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NOTABLE PROJECTS

Have Been Accomplished In
the Engineering World
During Past Year
Dynamite and steam shovels,
dredges, riveting “guns," concrete
mixers, picks and shovels—these, plus

the hands of hundreds of thousands
of men, have changed the face of the
Confidence Is the future ls due
world noticeably during 1935, accord
to the belief that times are nettint better and better—Alfred P.
ing to a bulletin from the Washing
Sloan, Jr.
ton, D. C., headquarters of the Na
tional Gfographic Society, listing
some of the major engineering proj
CAMDEN BEQUESTS
■ ..
I ects completed during the year.
Baptist Church and Commu-J "Premier engineering ever.i of 1935
nity Hospital Remembered was the completion of Boulder Dam
In Mrs. Worster’s Will
across the Colorado River between
Nevada
and Arizona,” says the bul
The will of Eliza O. Worster of
Camden filed ln Probate Court Tues- j letin. “Other projects of major im
day contained several bequests ot1 portance finished during the year in
cluded : the bridging of the Mississippi
public interest.
To the Chestnut Street Baptist, River near New Orleans, and of the
Church of Camden she bequeathed i 'Little Belt' in Denmark between Jut.
the sum of $1300, “to be applied to land and the Island of Pyn; electri
the first mortgage;" and $1000, In fication it the Pennsylvania Railroad
trust, “the income to be applied to' between New York and Washington;
the pastor's salary." The church's changing to standard gauge of 150
note to the deceased in the sum of miles of the Chinese Eastern Railway
between Harbin and ttslnking; the
$700 is also given to the church.
To the Camden Community Hospi inauguration of a great ship canal in
tal Mrs Worster bequeathed the Russia connecting the Baltic and
sum of $1000. and to the town Is White Seas; the completion of a
given $2C0. the Interest to be used In highway between the Texas border
the perpetual care and upkeep of the and Mexico, D. F.; opening of the
Seth Calderwood lot in the Moun Moscow subway system; and the plac
ing Into service of the world's largest
tain Street Cemetery.
steamship, Normandie.

IN PROBATE COURT
Inventories filed: Estates of Grover
C. Young, Owl's Head, $19.273.41;1
Lucy A. Carver, North Haven,
$1212.25 Loretta Caminont. Camden,
$19,813.40; Martha P. Lawrence,
Groton, Mass. $6.46255.
—
I have several vacant rents, from
$10 up; also one furnished apart
ment.
Robert Collins. 375 Main
street, Tel. 77.—adv.
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Last Concrete Poured In Boulder
Dam
“The huge solid block that con
stitutes Boulder Dam. and bars the
Colorado River, contains 4.500.000
cubic yards of reinforced concrete.”
continues the bulletin. "It rises 726
feet and is thus the highest dam in
the world. Water was first permit
ted to gather above the dam Feb. 1.
but the last concrete was not poured
(Continued on Page Four!
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

JUDGE OF PROBATE
I am a candidate for re-election as Judge of Pro
bate for Knox County. I thank you for your kind
interest in this matter, but it should be remembered
that nothing but the votes is counted.

MELZER T. CRAWFORD
Judge of Probate

Camden, Me., Jan. 18, 1936.

NOTICE!
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LUNCH

UTrra,.„

SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
AND HAMBURG STEAKS- -

35c

(Swift's Best Heavy Western Beef—Each Serving One-half Pound)

JANUARY SPECIAL!

DECKLE EDGE VELLUM
PRINTED STATIONERY
100 SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES

A $2 Value for $1
Postage 10c Extra
It's t ime to stock up on this fine Deckled Edge
writing paper. Many people buy from six to a
dozen boxes In this Sale because they know
that plain paper of this quality—without any
printing—costs far more than this Special
January price.

TWO SIZES:
(1) Large Bifold Sheet. 6%xl0%
with Wallet Flap Envelopes.
(2) Small Double Sheets, 7x4% with
Pointed Flap Envelopes.

Either size furnished with Name and Address.
Blue ink, on the Sheets and Envelopes, or
Raised Monograim on Sheets, printed ln green,
red or blue ink, Envelopes Plain.
Also many other styles to choose from.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
ROCKLAND, MAINE

A COLORFUL CANDIDATE

WHEN THE ICE GOES OUT

Its Fire Department Builds and Equips An Some Details Of the Crooked River Campaign Quiet and Modest, But Just Take a Glance At
Bert Keep’s Busy Career
Emergency Service Truck
Planned By Court House Quartet
Prouder than the proverbial pea- broken back The left running board
cocks are the members of the Camden carries a complete set of wrecking
fire department, for they have Just! tools, axes, hack saws, bars, Jacks and
added to their already elaborate ap- hydraulic jacks and everything necesparatus a new emergency service sary to move or break into cars,
truck, assembled built and painted etc. A large hydraulic hoist has been
by the firemen themselves.
j ordered and will soon be added to the
The work was done between fires, outfit. Two sets of drags for drownso to speak, and has occupied a little ing accidents are also part of the
more than two years, the result being equipment.
a piece of apparatus which would , The truck was shown recently be
have cost $5000, built in a factory, but fore the State Association of Fire

which stands the Camden Fire De- ' Chiefs in Gardiner, and created
partment considerably less.
The something of a sensation While de
money was raised by popular sub signed primarily for use in Camden
scription. a number of the summer Its service will be available over quite
residents donating generously It is a wide radius and may some day be
stated unofficially that a Red Cress the means of saving a life.
nurse will be provided for the truck | The members of the Camden Fire
the coming summer.
, Department, who take exceptional
The ambulance body is mounted on interest in their work, are all well
a two-ton truck, painted white, with 1 drilled on the subject of first aid. and
a red cross on the side. Over the cab Chief Allen F . Payson and E(ldie
is an emergency sign with large white Dodge attended the Arlington (Mass)
letters on a red glass, lighted and Training School. The department
fitted with a flasher. It has the latest represente a fine type of young men.
! type siren and mounted on the rear
An Augusta Associated Press des
i step are two 500-watt Hood lights with patch says:
1 14 Inch lenses; a 250-watt spotlight;
The Camden fire department's
and a 1250-watt generator which fur- new traveling hospital, the only one
nishes power for lights and mechani- of tts kind In Maine drew the praise
cal equipment.
i of Gov. Brann and Secretary of
The running board on the right side state Barrows,
holds a Davis inhalator and its oxy"Oov. Brann said residents of
gen tanks. The body interior, which Camden, who paid for the ambulance
is very ccmmodious giving ample rcom and members of the Camden fire defor a doctor to work ls lighted by three partment. “especially Chief Allan F
60-watt lamps. There is a hospital Payson and Fire Warden Percy A.
size spring cot. as well as a stretcher. Luce who did much of the construcUnder the cot are four lockers who* tlon work, are to be commended for
labels indicate the contents: “Bum creating this excellently equipped
kit. doctor's use only, splirjs and ambulance and mobile first-aid unit.”
electrical apparatus." On the oppo“Both the Qovemor and Secretary
site side hangs a complete first aid Barrows expressed belief more such
klt. The unit Is heated.
vehicles. 'manned as this one will
Attached to the roof ls a complete be by men who have passed Ameri
set of mine splints, suitable for any- can Red Cross first-aid examinations'
thing from a broken thumb to* a should be In Maine.'

pole

early ln the winter for that moose
hunting trip which never material
ized, were polished for the occasion,
several days ago, but they are said to
have been put back on the shelf out
of deference to another feminine
edict. Having shown extraordinary
sanpathy for the would-be moose
hunter. Erne te now tasting the bit
terness of a similar defeat.
At the County Building Tuesday he
was suggesting as a compromise that
the quartet do their fishing in the

ANNIE RUSSELL
_____

This is how they all will go when the
mosquitoes begin

three-crow salesman, is going along
not so much to catch fish as to see
that Sheriff Ludwick doesn't get lost
like he did last summer.
But the real color which will be
furnished for the picture is to come
when Erne Gray drives that truck
down over the Air Line holding the
tent under one arm and thc beanpot
under the other.

don. m Bernard Shaw's "Major BarJ bara.” and created, under hts direc-

A Further Account Of the tlon the tltle rok of Barbara Under-

Passing Of Retired Actress Returning to the United States, sh’
Sixty Years On Stage
rtarred at the opening of the Astor

------Theatre here as Puck ln “A MldA special despatch from Wirfer summer Night's Dream." and between
Park. Fla., to the New York Herald- then and 1918, when she retired, apJTribune had this to say about Miss peared In 32 plays. In 1912 she orAtrne Russell, famous actress and 8anized the Old English Comedy
Rockport summer resident, whose Company, in which she appeared as
death in the Florida town was recent- ^ate Hardcastle in “She 8toops to
ly announced in these columns.
Conquer;" Beatrice in "Much Ado!
Ansiie Russell, an actress widely About Nothing," and Lydia Languish
known ln England and the United' b1 "Th* Rivals
She took this comStates in the generation before the pany on tour In 1913
Her last appearance on the stage
World War. who ln recent years had
been director of a theatre named in before retirement was as Madame La
her honor at Rollins College, died at Orange in "The ThlrteenthlChalr’' ln
her home Jan. 16 after a long illness. Chicago in 1917. She toured in this
part for two seasons. Her second
She was 67 years old.
marriage
was to Oswald Yorke. an ac
Miss Russell was a member of the
faculty of the college, with the title tor, whese'stage career began tn 1886.
of professor cf theatre arte. She was and whose last appearance here was
for many years a clo:e friend of Mrs. ln “Anatol." In Brooklyn, in 1931
Edward W Bok of Philadelphia, by Mr. Yorke was leading man. playing
whose gift the theatre was built opposite Miss Russell in “The Strong
Hearing cf Miss Russell's serious ill er Sex." at Weber's Theatre ln 1908.
An Augusta Associated Press des-, that he would make the announce In 1932 Miss Russell was (brought
ness, Mrs Bok flew here from Phila
patch ln the morning papers says:
ment, probably Thursday morning, as
back
to the stag? by friends ln Winter
delphia on Monday.
“Official sources close to Gov. to whether he would run again
A sister, Mrs. J. J. Cartv. who also Park, playing the part of the queen
Brann said today the Democratic
A personal friend of President lives here, and a nephew. Dr. John)
Rot*rt Browning's poetic -drama
Chief Executive of the normally Re- Roosevelt, Brann became the first
New
York
city,
survive
“
In
a Balcony." which opened the
Carty of
publican State of Maine, ln an an- Democratic Ooverno- of Maine in 18
Funeral services will be held at noon Annie Russell Theatre.
nouncement he promised to make years when he was elected for his
• • ••
on Saturday, In Knowles Memorial
Thursday or Friday, would say he will j first term in September, 1932. two
Chapel, which adjoins the theatre.
The Theatre, a part of the college
not be a candid ite for nomination for months before the national election
• • « •
designed with Mins Russell's aid, not
a third term T he Oovernor. however which swept President Roosevelt into
Annie Russell was born in Liver merely as a training school for young
i declined to say anything more than office.
pool, England, on Januarv 12, 1864 actors, actresses and theatrical crafts
She was the first woman star under men; but as a hcuse for professional
FARNSWORTH WILL
BIG AMATEUR NIGHT the management of Charles Frohman. performances, ls a picturesque build
who gave her the part of Sue, in a ing of Spanish-Mediterranean archi
Flora Carney Of Newcastle Ten Prize Winning Acts Will play of that name bv Bret Harte and tecture. Its stage equipment repre
Named Appellant — Two
Be At the Park Theatre T E. Pemberton In 1896, which was sented about one-fourth the cost of
an outstanding success in New York its creation.
'
Friday Night
Reasons Given
and London.
Besides the management of this
Miss Russell's first appearance on theatre as a school. Miss Russell con
The formal appeal from Judge M.
The last in the series of amateur's
the stage was as a child of seven, in ducted a series of appearances by
T. Crawford's decision, allowing the night will be held Friday night ln the
Montreal, where her parents brought noted artists, musicians and actors ln
will of the late Lucy C. Farnsworth, form of an amateur vaudeville show
her when little more than a baby. It. The night before her death the
was filed in Probate Court Tuesday,
with ten of the winning acts which She and her brother. Tommy, who scries she had arranged for 1936
revealing the name of a contesting
heir at law. and the reasons why the i participated In the previous amateur later became an insurance broker, opened with The Hedgerow Players
were widely known as child actors in performing "Emperor Jones "
opponents do not think the will night. The following ten acts will be
Canada and the United States for
[Fresh In the minds of Knox Coun
seen on the stage Friday night at
should be allowed.
some years. As a singer. Miss Russell ty readers, especially those who had
The contesting heir (or the only 8.30 and will be about an hour of
made her first appearance in New come ln contact with the retired ac
one whose name appears ln the ap- real good entertainment, and if you
York in 1878. and (toured with a tress. Is the seven-column Interview
1 peal) is Flora I. Carney of Newcastle. haven't seen one of these shows you
juvenile opera company rlayin« which Miss Russell granted to'a CouThe reasons for the appeal are shouldn't miss it, as this will be the
"H. M. 6. Pinafore” through South rter-Oaaette reporter several years
last
chance
to
see
lt.
i thus stated
America and the West Indies
1. Caroline Denny. Elaine Hall, She appeared in New York in 1881 ago In that extended article ap
1. That the said last will and tes
peared the life story of Miss Russell,
tament and the said codicils were not Lorraine Hall. June MerrUl. Margaret
as Hazel Kirkc, in the play of that voicing her plans for reappearing on
the last will and testament and co- Parson ln a fast moving Sailor Rou name, and then as Ingenue In a suc
the stage ln th? role of Mrs. Malatine.
, dicils of the said Testatrix.
cession of plays called "Broken preps. The deceased was a patient at
2. Pour boys from Spruce Head in Hearts,” "Sealed Instructions.” “En
2. That the said Testatrix at the
Knox Hospital before starting for
j time of the execution ot the said last a musical number and bUled as the gaged," “Our Society." “Elaine, the Florida early in the winter. (Her
1 will and testament and also at the Musical Mutts.
Martyr," and “Captain 8wlft." When death leaves hosts of grieving friends
1 time of the execution of each of said
3. Elizabeth and Tlllie White tn eighteen she was married to Eugene
here in the North—Ed. 1
codicils was not of sound mind, so a Harmonica Duet.
x
W Presbrey, a stage manager for the
4. Barbara Newbert ln an Acro A. M. Palmer Stock Company, with
that she was not legally competent
"COINED BY X”
! to make a will or codicils, so that batic Dance.
which she was playing. The marriage
5. Norma Ramsdell In a Toe was dissolved after several years
J said last will and testament and codlEditor of The Courier-Oazette:—
' ells hereinabove referred to were not Dance.
• • • •
Answer to the head scratcher
6. Mary Havener and Virginia
the last will and testament and codi
In 1891 she became seriously ill and "coined by X:"
Grey in a Novelty Skit. ’
cils of said testatrix.
spent three years in Italy. France and
$10 ln halves, $10 In quarters, $4 in
7. Ruth Robinson ln a Military Switzerland before a return to dimes. $5 in nickels, $2 ln pennies.
Tap.
health and to the stage. After a
Annie Ripley
8. Bull Crockett ln an Accordion brief appearance with the Palmer
Union, Jan. 21.
WE BUY
Solo.
Company, once more, she was engaged
I have several vacant rents, from
9. Milton Oamage. Novelty Taps by Mr. Frohman.
10. The Two Darlings, Pauline and She was at one time a leading wom $10 up; also one furnished apart
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
Robert Collins, 375 Main
JEWELER
Dorothy Havener In a Song and an for Nat Ooodwin. In 1905 she ap ment.
370 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
peared at the Court Theatre in Lon- street, Tel, 77.—adv.
Dance.
9-11

OLD

GOLD

on thc W. H. Glover Co.'s payroll,
later with Sherman & Glover.
Back to the Bay State he followed
that vocation ln Lynn, Lowell, Bil
lerica and Tewksbury. When he came
back to Maine ln the Nineties lt was
to become a permanent settler. He
served as a foreman carpenter in
Houlton three years. Forsaking the
land of large potatoes, he came back
to Rcckland and somebody showed
him what made trolley cars run. He
signed up with the Street Railway
In the dual role of motorman and
conductor, and after a number of
years' shifting of the trolley pole
from one end of the car to the other,
he was assigned to the charge of the
Street Railway freight station. Our
25 years ago column tells how he was
then promoted to the position of book
keeper In the Rockland office, being
made treasurer In 1917. He was as
sistant auditor tn the Augusta office
one season, and returning to Rockland
served as office manager eight years,
after which he retired. He was with
the Street Railway from 1897 to 1928,
and was regarded as a valuable offi
cial.
Another spell at carpentering (for
the benefit of his health) and in 1929
A;
he was appointed assessor by Mayor
Carver. He has been with the board
ever since, and is now serving his final
year.
In 1930 he went to the Knox Coun
This Is Bert
ty General Hospital tn the capacity of
accountant. In 1931 he was made
to assess taxes, is a certified account treasurer, and ts now serving his third
ant and last, but not liast. can shoul term as president of that institution,
which is one of the largest in the
der thc responsibilities.
And in his modest way he is now a I State, He was a member of the
candidate for county commissioner. 1 Board of Aldermen in 1915. and was
finding a degree of support that | city auditor under Mayors Carver and
Snow.
gratifies him exceedingly.
He te a past chief templar of the
Born in Worcester, Mass . Herbert
East
Warren 10.0 T. lodge, past ven
W. Keep suddenly found himself
transferred to the State of Maine in erable counsel of the Camden lodge
season to enter the public schools of Modern Woodmen, past chancellor
at the age of 7. The writer of this commander of the Camden K. P. lodge
article, who was gaining his education and a past master of Penobscot View
fundamentals at the same time. Knew Orange He was made a Master Ma
Bert Keep as a quiet, studious young son tn St Paul's Lodge of Rockport
ster—a lover of mischief but allow and is p-w affiliated with Aurora
ing thc other feller to make lt. A Lodge of Rockland.
And between whiles this busy man
portion of his younger days was also
spent in Warren, from which town he has found time to play baseball ln the
was recalled, after a cour.e in lime- Alderbush League and take part In
cask making to become a carpenter ) amateur theatricals.

Entries for the primary election
Up around the County Building, stream that crosses the Children's
the plans are said to be all laid for a! Playground This does not seem to contest Include a quiet but colorful
fishing expedition to Crooked River j have aroused the enthusiasm he ex- Rockland contender known to hun
dreds throughout Knox County as
just as soon as the ice is out. In
Bert
Keep. Knows how to make lime
practice it may be somewhat differ
casks, can make a farm pay. ls an
ent than the theories now being exexpert carpenter, can take part in
unded, but if carried out in detail
amateur theatricals without having
isJ going to be adventure which would
stage fright, knows how to operate a
have excited Isaak Walton's envy.
This Ls how Earle would go
trolley car, can juggle Indian clubs,
According to the plans Deputy
Sheriff Erne Gray was to serve in the pected, and Register of Probate is an expert accountant, knows how
capacity of advance guard and have Charlie Veazie is still confident that
the tent erected and bean-hole beans Erne will be on Crooked River at
cooked by the time his three com- slack tide.
panions arrive. The larrigans bought
Charlie ls going to take along all of
his eight cameras to see if he can
exaggerate the good looks of the other
members as milch as he did Bob
Webster's last summer.
Fred Jordan, the high-pressure

Erne and the tent

BRANN MAY NOT RUN

All person$ who have not paid their 1935
Poll Tax and are operating an automobile will
be checked up by the Augusta record$ this
week.
T. E. McINNIS,
Rockland Tax Collector.

SIM’S

CAMDEN DOES FINE THING

Volume 91...................Number 10.

THREE CENTS A COPY
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Thursday
Issue

PROSPECTS LOOK GOOD
The President Approves Federal Aid For Rock
land’s Community Buildings
Rockland prospects of getting its j at $4000, both of which had been the
long wanted community building property of the defunct Young Men's
brightened visibly Tuesday when Christian Association.
James E. Connellan. State Director
The allotted Federal amount te
for the National Emergency Council, $21,551.
received a telegram from Congress-' Efforts to secure federal aid have
man E. C. Moran, Jr., stating that been proceeding quietly for some
President Roosevelt has approved the1 months^ and It begins to look as
project, and that lt awaits the Comp though Rockland was going to win
out.
troller's approval.
A community building with large
Sponsors of the project were able
to offer a fund of $13,700 and a lot j assembly hall te one of the city's
at Limerock and Union streets, valued greatest needs.

WILL OVERRIDE PRESIDENT
An overpowering House majority years ahead of the present maturity
yesterday sped a bond payment bonus date. For the government, lt will pos?
the question of raising at least $1,000.bill to thc White House, handing to
000 000 at once and $2,491,000,000
President Roosevelt the politically
eventually.
delicate problem of deciding within 10
Again by a margin greatly In excess
days whether to let the Legislation of the two-thirds needed to override
become law or risk thc overriding of a a veto, the House went on record for
veto
thc bonus. By a 346 to 59 vote tt
For 3.500.000 World War veterans, agreed lo the Senate's proposed for
enactment will mean cash for their payment in $50 bonds, cashable on deadjusted service certificates nine | mand after June 15.

NOT A CANDIDATE

DONDIS WILL RUN
,

.

_

The Courier-Oazette has received

Local 1 heatre Manager 1 o jrom Alfred C. Hocking a very deftSeek One Of the Rcpre- nite statement that he te not to be a
candidate for the State senatorial
,
1 nomination
ln the June primaries.
Admitting that a legislative career
Joseph Dondis manager of Strand
. .,
. _ ,
_ ,
. .
,
, ..
. presents attractions for him. he finds
Theatre desires to serve tn the next 'H
J
t
that business demands will be such
Legislature and will seek a Represen
the coming year that he could not
tative nomination on the Republican
possibly attend to political duties If
ticket ln the June primaries. Mr
Dondis was a candidate for the may he were elected.

M

•

..

sentative Nominations

oralty nomination last month, and'
would doubtless have achieved hLs|YOUR FAVORITE POEM
ambition but for a majority desire to |
-------endorse
the present incumbent,
H I had mr life to lire again I would
£
hare made a rule to read some poetry
Mayor Thurston.
lnd loten to some musk at least once
In ignorance of that movement he
Da’rwln.** "
made only a partial attempt to get his
-------EBB
supporters to the polls. “This time
I know what my heart la like
I hope that I shall not get caught
Since your love died.
napping,” he said yesterday.
It Is like a hollow ledge
Holding • little pool
Mr. Dondis has statewide acquaint
Left there by the tide:
ance. and friends say lt would aid him
A little tepid pool.
Drying Inward from the edge
in legislature work.
- Rina at. Vincent Millay
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BUSINESS CENSUS
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j he BRASS »
POUNDERS ?

FOREST LAND PURCHASE

Sentinels’ Show-On*Vi heels Campaigns for Constitution

T

♦

♦
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Amateurs and short wave listeners

Supervisor Martel Gives the | will toe pleated to know that the
Names Of 22 Enumerators ! Cuban Government has opened up the
He Has Appointed
4°-meter band to 011151,0 Phone ama'

Every-Other-Day

sonms ov mt ripubuc
•ipacle. ..

Plans for federal purchase of land
in the proposed eastern Maine for
est area were discussed Tuesday by
members of the Maine Congress
delegation and representatives of
| a land company.
Herbert Locke of Augusta, and
1 Curtis Hutchins of Bangor called on
i Representatives Brewster and Moran,
und Senators Hale and White to dis: cuss the matter. They planned to
appear before a meeting of the Forest
Conservation Commission to urge the
j purchase.
Brewster said that although no
funds remained for national forest
I land purchases, it was hoped the
i commission might place the Maine
| project in a position to receive early
consideration when more money be
came available.
The forest service announced ln
September a new national forest
would be developed within a speci
fied area in Washington. Aroostook,
Penobscot and Hancock counties.
' However, purchases were expected to
be indefinitely delayed because of
lack of funds.

___
i teurs. As of Januuary 1st. this band
N J. B Martel, supervisor of the ‘ mav be employed bv the "CO' fellows
Census of Business, today announced J as well as the "CM" code boys. The
that twenty-two enumerators have 40 meter band is not the ideal place
been appointed to present the for phone transmissions, but many i
Census forms to business houses and foreign amateurs have been using it
help them fill out the necessary in for some time, and presumably find
it satisfactory m spite of the thou
formation. They are:
Phillips sands of code stations in this channel
Embert Worcester.
Waterville Keep an ear open on "40" for the
Milan Hunter,
Hallowell ( Cubans—no doubt a lot of the phon?
Leo Bujold.
Waterville j boys will take advantage of this band.
Norman Smith,
Augusta |
• • • •
Charles A. Crockett,
Hallowell! Six months ago. 10 meters was alFrancis H Greeley,
Rockland most a dead band; today there are
Henry H. Payson.
Rockland i hundreds of amateurs all over the
James F. Hubbert.
Above Is shown the unique motor caravan,
Glenmere i world who are using it consistently
Sidney H Andrews.
directed by the Sentinels of the Republic, stand
Rockland and other amateurs from the 20. 40,
Everett K. Mills.
ing in front of Independence Haft, Philadelphia,
Dresden
Mills and 80 meter bands are lesing no time
Ancil M. Weymouth,
just before departing on a southern tour, during
Newcastle in priming their rigs for operation on
Raymond D. Williams
which it will exhibit motion pictures and strik
North
Anson 28 megacysles. If you pass up 10
G. Whitman Allen,
ing displays urging support of the Constitution
Madison meters, you are missing a lot of thrills.
and economy in government. Three of the
Roy E. Johnson,
Fairfield It is now passing through its worst
speakers who delivered addresses at the exercises
Edson S. Clarke,
North Anson period, but by soring it will be open
ere shown at the left. They arc Col. Henry
Roland Peters,
ROCKPORT
Canaan and working like a charm. Start
Breckinridge, eminent lawyer and Constitutional
Clifford H. Barrett,
authority; S. Davis Wilson, Mayor of Philadel
Madison planning now to get down there as
Levi G. Sawyer.
Mrs. Minnie Weed ls confined to
phia. and Raymond Pitcairn, National Chairman
Madison soon as possible. We would welcome
Byron Marden,
her
hogie as a result of a fall from
your
reports
on
this
band.
of
the
Sentinels.
The
picture
was
taken
in
the
Pripet
Austin A Sutherland.
j her piazza. Her daughter Mrs. Mar
historic room where both the Declaration of InBurnham
Boyce O Hunt.
As the winter season swings into
shall Reed of Roxbury is caring for
d-penilence and the Constitution were signed.
Lincolnville
Cedric P Holloway,
its full blustering force, most Ameri
her. Mrs Weed received a bad shak
Center
can short-wave enthusiasts will find
ing up
Mr. Martel stressed the fact that
that the best European reception has
A meeting of the Rcckport Carni
information given enumerators will
"A FINE GROUP"
STRING BEAN JOVIN
STILL FOR NEW DEAL
shifted from the 31-meter band in
val-Regatta
Association. Inc , will be
be held in strict confidence. All
the late afternoon to the 25-meter
enumerators and other persons con7M a m
8tand. Athletic Manager At Maine He's Coming Back To Rock Cong. Monyi Preferring Ad- held Monday at High Schcol build
ing at 7 30 Officers will be elected
nected with the Census work under a
noon
ministration Favor Fails and other important matters in con
Has Some Nice Words
land For the Main Bout
drastic Census oath not to disclose
....
To Take To Cover
nection with the 1936 Carnival will be
About Our Team
Friday Night
or discuss any information submitted
wften ,t comes to havlng otd exconsidered.
for Census purposes. He stated that
• Hams ' among us. we can
The candidacy of Congressman
It pleases Principal Blaisdell. and j One of the most popular pugilists
Mrs. William Ingraham entertained
under the Census law it is a criminal
ourseives lucky, the newer
Moran
for a third term was exclu
the High School as a whole, when whQ wr sUpped
a Rockland sively announced in this paper Tues at two tables of bridge Saturday night
offense to violate this confidence;
with awe at such men
letters arrive like the one received I
that no access to individual reports and win gladh. git and listen for hours
ring will appear in the main bout at day. From Washington comes his at her heme on Spear street. High
this week by Sam Sezak. athletic
score was won by Mrs. Marion Clark
is permitted, not even to other to bu o{ chatter about these older
coach, from T S Curtis, faculty man the Athletic Club tomorrow night. official statement. The Roc&land
with Mrs. Elmer Crockett receiving
Governmental state or local agencies. ham_ (..ham- meaning oflfcatori had
Representative
says:
ager of athletics at University of The fans will have a good hand for
low. Others present were Mrs Ma
and no information will be di-closed t() make thej, wn condensers etc
"I
am
announcing
my
candidacy
Maine. Mr. Curtis wrote:
String Bean Jovin of Bangor because
rten Ingraham. Mrs. Marion Cash,
which would reveal any of the facts
facl lha, they
had t0 prac"Just a note to congratulate Rock he is no barnstormer, and has never for reelection as representative to Mrs. Elsie Hawkins Miss Mary 1
or figures in the returns. The Census UcaUy designed by them. No hand
Congress
from
the
Second
Maine
land High School, yourself and your failed to give the public its money s
Veazie and Miss Ruth Miller.
is the oldest bureau of the Govern- books t0 follow Bul who managed
team on the excellent game of bas worth. His opponent on this bill will Congressional District. I shall wage
ment. established nearly 150 years w
cut •• our vice president
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spear enter- I
my
campaign
on
the
platform
of
I
ketball that your team played be Battling Taylor, a Biddeford boy.
ago. and never has it been convicted
and wlTcp 'Roes Mctained the Nitsumsosum Club and
support
of
President
Franklin
D
against the Freshmen You have a who is a tough nut according to all
of a violation of confidence.
Kenney) are two such men. Make it
Roosevelt and the New Deal, Moran husbands Monday night at bridge at
fine group of boys and your team reports
He asked all business concerns to wQrth
whUe w give their time
said in a formal statement.
, their home.
should go places this year.
Ponzi Cochran in the semi-finals
cooperate with the enumeratois who
"It
is
scarcely
necessary
’
for
me
to
' An enjoyable evening was spent
“You probably were interested hi, will undertake to regain lost laurels
call upon them for business census
• • • •
the announcement this morning that when he again meets Johnnie Law- elaborate my views on the various by the Trytohelp Club Mcnday when
data.
1
May
I
congratulate W1FNB
issues which have come before the they met with Mrs. Hazel Cain
Describing the value of the Census, (Charles McAuliffe) for the f.ne wav we are to sponsor Varsity intircol-' less of Millinocket. They 're both good Country during the last three years; fcr a covered dish supper and weekly
legiate basketball next year here at men and there will be no hugging or
Mr. Martel said that from the results, he has started this column: also for
these are a matter of public record. meeting. In addition to the members,
Maine."
, stalling.
banks and financial agencies are his unceasing efforts towards keeping
I believe that the reelectlon of the several visitors were present. Next
The game to which reference is 1 In the prelims will be found Walter
enabled to extend commercial credit the*Penobscot Radio Club cn its feet,
President and the election of a Con week the club will meet with Mrs
above
made
was
won
by
the
Maine
Reynolds
vs.
Bobby
Campbell;
more freely because of more accurate ^e owe a whole lot to Charles, boys—
gress which will support him in his Nellie Magune
knowledge of what constitutes sound a
that you know nothing about; vy Freshmen 27 to 25. the Rockland boysi Charlie Manta vs. K O. Dow (new policies are necessary for the welfare
Th? annual inspection of St Paul’s
operating
expenses
and
stock 73 Charles es I hODe that these 211s losing in the last 33 seconds of play, to Rockland) and Barney Camnbell
Lodge F&AJtf took place Monday
The Rockland boys wera treated of Bangor vs. Leigh Philbrook of Belratios; newspapers are enabled to start functioning in short erder.—
When the President was inaugu night with Rt. Worshipful Leroy
, wonderfully according to a member fast.
establish the consumer market in wiGKC
rated three years ago, and I began Chatto of Rockland as inspecting offi
of
the
party
The
trip
to
the
Maine
their circulation fields; wholesalers
. • . •
my service in Congress, the Country cer. A large number of members
WHEN CAMDEN COMES
are able to make a better appraisal
We have a ham who as a DXer is Campus is considered one of great
was in the midst of an economic were present with several visitors
of their immediate and potential par excellence. Not many have met I educational value, especially in this
crisis. Three and one-half years of from neighboring lodges. It was re
'
instance
as
only
two
of
the
12
boys
There'll
Be
a
Hot
Time
In
the
Old
trade territories and thus avoid un- him.’'perhaps W1ELE knows him*,
depression climaxed 12 years of Re- gr.Ued that due to the storm the
Town Tomorrow Night
productive
expehse;
advertising He has Just installed a new radio mast making the trip had ever been there.
publican rule. Things were going ]cdgcs of union and Searsmont. who
agencies can determine comprehen-I and antenna, and has one of the
There will be a ecuple of real goed 1 st?adlIy from bad t0 »°rse. The were to be special guests were un
sive and accurate markets for various sweetest rigs any ham could possibly BASKETBALL BATTLES
basketball games Friday night at the ; Republican apprcach—as obscure able to attend. The first degree was
products; retailers are supplied with have. Besides being proud po sessor
Rcckland High Schcol Gym when the then as it is today—brought no solu- worked on candidates. Supper preCommerce 43, Thomaston 19
needed data on their competitive cf such equipment, he Is a 100 percent
Thomaston High bit off a large Camdcn High School boys and girls tion The disaster reached lu climax c:ded the meeting,
situation, not only in their particular operator. Let me introduce WIDUJ
teams meet the crang? and black on the very €ve of ,he Presidential
Mrj Mary whitman p ertained
field but also regarding the extent of of Warren. We want to hear fr;m "chew" Tuesday night when it teams cf Rockland High School.
j Inauguration w.th the closing of I th‘„ Q w Brldg(, c,ub Tuesdav afttackled
the
Maine
School
of
Com

other kinds of competitive business. you John om please communicate
Intercit Is at fever pitch in these ewty bank ln the Unlted stat«
ern::n at the Carleton homestead,
merce, and the result was over
Real estate values, proper rentals with us.
games
since
both
the
Camden
and
I
“
From
the
next
day.
from
March
|
5
•
•
•
whelming defeat for the Styviemen.
Camd:n road.
and the basis for percentage leases
Rcckland girls and boys' teams are ! 4 011 • facln8 problems of a difficulty
There are two more licensed hams The score:
and complexity which no previous! The
^“rhaX^re
are frequently determined from busi
tied for first place and the winners
Maine School Of Commerce
President has ever had to encounter. ceraof Ha:^rf
ness census data, which have great in Warren, whose calls I have for
cf
these
games
will
remain
in
the
gotten mew hams)—Ellis Spear who
Franklin D Roosevelt lifted the ^^ed to meet at Masonic hall Sunweight because they are strictly
G.
F.
? leagu? lead.
for
factual statements without prejudice. was cn the air In 1921 with cn? of Johnson. If . ....... „... 5
, rehearsal pre3
13
Camden with a boys' team com Country steadily from the abyss to a i day at 2 30 P
high
plane
of
recovery.
If
that
re:
parat
°
ry
t0
i0StalUtl
°n
As fast as reports are received they those "Rock Crushers” and a fb tech Harding, rf .............. 3.0
6 posed of entirely green men has up
are sent to Philadelphia by registered nical man and Jo? Vinal. Ellis let his Jackson, rf »...... .... . 5
0
10 set all predictions so Jar this year by covery is to continue, if we are not
• • • •
mail, where they are Carefully license slip a few years ago. but is Chas?, c ................. 2
15 pulling cut two surprising league again to be plunged into disaster
Cora Ixmbard
back
now.
We
hope
to
hear
from
guarded. Five to eight tabulating
Lee, c .................... 0
1
1 game wins and Is out for Its third which was the fruit of 12 years of
Friends were shocked to learn of
cards are punched to record the in both of you fellows before long. Wat Sawyer, lg .............. 2
0
4 stiaight win this Friday. The Rock Republican rule, it is indispensable
the
death of Mrs. Cora Lombard. 59.
formation on each report, and no sa cm es 73s • • • •
Brown, lg ...... .... 0
0
0 land beys' team has been coming that the President be reelected, as he cf North Yarmouth, which came sudnames or addresses appear on these
0
4 along sl:yvly and although it has lest will be. and. no less Important, that den]y jan. 19 after only a
short 111Another ardent backer cf the Pe Morse, rg .............. 2
cards. The cards are tabulated with
a few games to some of the best teams he be given a Congress that will co- ) nest. She was rushed to a Portland
nobscot Radio Club, D?y Martin.
other cards to produce the figures W1GIE of Damariscotta. He is our
19
43 in the state, it has defeated Rock- operate with him. that will support hospital but died before surgical
Totals
which are published and become the Technician. A graduate cf Massa
Thomaston High
pert Its first league game which him. and will complete his program, i treatment could be given. Funeral
recognized basic statistics of business. chusetts Institute of Technology and
o
shews that the Rockland team will
The need of maintaining and in services were held Jan. 21.
be a powerful outfit when it hits its creasing our prosperity is evident on
an old operator. Let's gfve him all i Johnson, rg .......... 0
Mrs. Lombard, widow cf Edwin
AN UNEMPLOYABLE INQUIRY , the support we can men and make Upham, lg .............. 1
stride.
every hand. The inevitable disaster Lombard was native of this town, eld
' Elwell, lg ................ 0
Arrangements are being made to into which a return to the old. lead est daughter of the late Capt. Win
our club the best ln the State.
Only about half the employable
handle one of the largest crowds in ership would plunge us is equally throp P. and Augusta (Higgins)
G. Delano,c ......... 4
W1FNB
persons on Maine relief rolls, las: I
many a year because of the news that evident. In the course of my cam- ' Qrecnlaw. On her marriage to Mr.
Woodcock, rf .......... 3
May have been given WPA jobs. Rep-1
the Camden team will have a large paign I .-hall make clear how vita! ! Lombard she went to North YarD. Merrill. If .......... 0
resentative Moran has been informed
following
to our economic well-being the major j mcuth where she had since resided.
i Libby, If ................. 0
SAVE
FUEL
He has asked WPA Director Hopkins I
1 Anderson. If .......... 0
policies of the Roosevelt administra
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. George
why this is the situation and whai j BAKE QUICKLY
I C. Delano. If .......... 0
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on tion have been, and how a change Callahan; a brother, Matthew Green
can be done about jobs for the re-1
the left side of the road!
Put in your kitchen one of the new
of leadership now would spell disas law of Yarmouth; and several nieces
maining eligibles who are unem-1
ter.
Totals ....... .......... 8
3
19
and nephews.
ployed. Moran is informed by officials!
VINALHAVEN At ROCKLAND 3TB’T Co j "After two terms in Congress, I
Referee—Felt.
Service
to
Vlnalhaven,
North
Haven,
that there were 22.098 employables on ;
It wasn't much of a night for
' feel that my steadily growing familscunintion, Isie au Haut, Swan'i
ASH POINT
the Maine list in May. WPA is using ,
Island and Frenchboro
j iarity with the Washington scene, my
Thomaston as the town team was
Effective Oct. 1, 1935
the May list as basis for determining |
beaten 39 to 29 by the Lincoln
' close contact with the existing legis
Winter Service 1935-1938
Mr3. S. Banks has returned from a
who shall have WPA work relief jobs.
Dally Except Sunday
Academy Orads, with C. Erskine and
lation (an important part of which
visit
with her father at Long Island.
(8ub)ect
to
Change
Without
Notice)
! I was fortunate in being able to help
Moran is informed that on Dec. 28,
Francis doing most of the frisking.
Eastern Standard Time
N.
Y.
Read
Down
Read
Up
1035. there were 10.054 persons em-1
The score:
A M.
P. M
Mrs. Charles Peltc’.a sf FKchtourgh.
ployed on WPA jobs in Maine. In
5 30 Lv. Swan’s Island.
Ar. 600
Lincoln Grads
priations Committee will enable 1 Mass , and Mrs. Florence Nelson of
8
30
Lv.
Stonington.
Ar.
4.40
addition there are 3263 in Maine CCC
O.
F.
P 7 30 I.v. North Haven.
Jn | me to render an increasingly useful I
Ar. 3 30
F.-esue Isle are guests at the home of
43
15 Lv. Vlnalhaven.
Ar. 21.30
camps and 6904 on other federal jobs
C. Erskine, If ............ 6
1
13 8#30
Lv.'
°f n>y State and
Ar. Rockland.
Lv 1.30 ! service t0 the
i D. B. Leighton. Broadway.
in Maine. Mcran is not told how many
Francis, rf ..............
5
2
12
nn-tf i of my district."
Richard Dyer and Ellis Dyer reof the latter are from May relief rolls.
D. Erskine, c .......... Oil
( cently entertained a party of 12 at a
Fuller, c ................... 0
0
0
stag supper at the Dyer’s cottage.
If Mr. Ripley had been sojourning
Simmons, lg ............ 5
i
n
Cre cent Beach.
in, Rockland yesterday somebody
Burns, lg ..............
0 0
0
would have rushed him to one of the
Reed, rg ................... 1
o
-2
High Quality, Low Cost
January is tne r.-jnth to save on
quarries near the Pleasant street iron
fine,
personal printed stationery.
bridge where Veto Mannone, working
At
Your
Grocer
’
s
in
and
!b.
Packages
Totals ................. 17
5
39
The Courier-Gazette is offering dur
with a W P A. crew had found a live
Thomaston Town Tfam
The best range that can be made.
ing January RYTEX DECKLE EDGE
grasshopper. As Mr. Ripley was not
G.
F.
P.
Trade In Your Old Range
VELLUM stationery in DOUBLE the
in this vicinity Foreman Harry Fitz
Wood, if .............. 2
15
gerald sent the Jumper to the grass
usual quantity (100 sheets and 100
Felt,
rf
.....................
4
2
10
Priced from
up
hopper editor of The Courier-Gazette.
envelopes)—with your Name and Ad
Jacobs, c ................. 10
2
If that cold wave arrives from Min
Pay only $1.00 each w< ek if you wish
dress or Monogram lor $1.00 a box
Grafton, lg .............. 2
2
6
nesota the boys will probably find
See samples and place your order at
Upham,rg
............. 3
3
6
that the quarry water has turned to
once tor one or more boxes of this
ROCKLAND, ME.
hot coffee, and then they’ll hunt up
Totals
............... 12
5
20
beautiful Deckle Edge printed paper,
llltf
Mr. Ripley, no matter where he is.
Referee—Quinn.
—adv.

GLENWOOD
RANGES

BROWN LABEL

$59

Burpee Furniture Co.

"SALADA'
TEA

Traveling Around America

Maine Delrgation In Congress are
Asked To Take the Matter Up

‘•Fkoto Crtfi Lint BLUI.-BLOODED "RED SKINS"

ERE are some descendants or

tbe real first settlers of America
H
—Gautemalan Indians whose an
cestors, the Mayas. Inhabited our
continent hundreds of years before
the Mayflower ever was launched
Inasmuch as they wear tbe same
type of colorful costume, follow thr
same primitive mode of life, sod
cling to many of the ancient super
stttlons of their forebears, they pre
sent to travelers taking the fort
nightly cruises between New York,
tbe Spanish Americas and California
a wonderful picture of the first In
habitants of America.
Tbe youngsters shown above arc
more fortunate than the Juniors ol
Mayan times however. Back In
those days receding, elongated
foreheads and squinting eyes were
the fashion—babies heads were

strapped so that they would grow
Into the favored contour, and small
dangles were suspended before
their eyes to Induce a squint. When
a hoy leached the age of four months
—four was sacred because It was
the number of the chief earth gods
-he was given an axe and. with bis
lather guiding his hand, was shown
how to cut down his tlrst tree. Dur
ing the rest of the day be was made
to rollow the gestures ol his father
as the latter performed bis dally
tasks. In like manner, a girl at tbe
age of three months—three being
the sacred number for women from
the fact that the hearthstones num
bered three—was forced to go
through the motions of weaving and
cooking, thus being Introduced to
the work and worry that Is woman's
lot.

1
Pan American Grace Airwave.

JUMPING
LYING over the Andean peaks—
one of which towers 23.800 feet
above sea level—is casually referred
to as “jumping the bill*' by the
pilots who regularly make the trip.
Tbe flight across this great oackbone of South America is one ot the
most thrilling parts of the cruisetours 'round the continent which
proceed by ship from New York to
Valparaiso, by air across the Andes
to.Buenos Aires and return by the
East Coast route to New York.
The airplane shown here—one of
the new Fan American Grace air
liners In regular service from Cris
tobal In the Canal Zone via the West
Coast of South America to Buenos
Aires and Montevideo—made the

E

'

THE HILL

flight across the Andes from San
tiago to Buenos Aires in six hours,
a trip which requires 44 hours by
rail.
Presenting as It dees marvelous
condor views of some of the most
spectacular mountain and rock
scenery in the world—the flight
across the Andes is becoming in
creasingly popular. The installation
of radio beacons In the passes of tbe
mountains bas removed the hazards
of the undertaking but none of the
thrill. Since regular Panagra ser
vice was established, the planes
have completed 1800 round trips be
tween Santiago, Chile, and the
cities ot the Plate basin and have
carried ln excess of 7,700 passen
gers.

■

CREATING THE SUN

IIERE is one group of people who
A* love life well enough to see to
It that the sun keeps on shining.
They are Indians In Mexico who,
2500 strong, assembled in the sha
dow of the Pyramid of the Sun at
San Juan Teotihuacan near Mexico
City to conduct the ceremonies for
the reincarnation of the Fifth Sun.
The ceremonies are observed ln
conncctlcn with the festival of
Toxluhmolpllla held on July 26th—
one of the big attractions on the
route of (he popular rail-water trips
to Central America and Mexico.
The origin of the festival was an
outgrowth of the superstitions held
by the Aztecs In connection with
their calendar. According to their
reckoning the years were grouped
Into 52-year periods, and as each
one drew to a close they were struck
with a dire dread that the world,
too. would end. To forestall this
dread happening and to Insure the

rising of a new sun these ancient
people attempted to placate the
gods with religious rituals, sacrlflctal offerings, and strange pagan
practices. Tbe climax ot the festival
was reached at midnight when the
officiating priest ascended to the
summit of tbe sacred Pyramid of
the Sun—while the world waited ln
darkness—and performed the rit
ual of striking new fire by rubbing
two sticks together. If tbe gods per
mitted a flame to be kindled It was
a sign that the sun would rise again.
From this flamo pine torches were
lighted and hurried by fleet runners
even to the farthest flung province
of the Empire.
The festival as It Is held today
has lost many of Its barbaric fea
tures. yet the participants don tbe
colorful costumes of the ancient
Aztecs and conduct the traditional
rituals Inaugurated hundreds of
years ago.

Every-Other-Day

Processing tax refunds announced ]
by the Bureau ot Internal Revenue ln- I
dude $822 to the Rockland & Rock- !
port Lime Corporation.

WANT HIM AGAIN
• Albert B. Elliot Gave Very
Excellent Service In the
Last Legislature
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Mrs. H. V. Tweedie has been chosen I
lay delegate to the annual Methodist
Conference, representing Pratt Me- '
mortal M. E. Church. Mrs. Thelma
Stanley was named as alternate.

The Lewiston Journal says that
Maine Garden Clubs seem to keep Just
as busy ln winter as In rummer. But i
winter has one recompense—none of
those pesky weeds.

Eugene E. Stoddard received a wire j
last night notifying him of the death
cf his mother. Mrs. Nettie iProhccki j
COMINO NEIGHBOR HOOD EVENTS
Stoddard.
Mrs Stoddard had been in
Jan 24—Methebenec Club meet* at
Orand Army hall
ill haelth for five years.

TALK OF THE TOWN

Jan 24—Camden—Recital of Camden
and Rockland pupils of Doris Heald
School of Dancing, at Opera House
Jan. 31—Annual recital of Mrs ETt’e
Allen Corner’s dance pupils at Park
Theatre.
Feb. 2-Candlemas Day
Feb 3—Lady Knox Chapter D.A.R..
meets with Mrs Nellie Peterson.
Feb. 3—Monthly meeting of City
Government.
Feb 5— Rockport—Methodist Ladkea'
Aid birthday party at vestry
Feb. 10—Adam Walsh to address Par
ent-Teacher Association.
Feb. 12—Lincoln's Birthday.
Feb. 14—Valentine Day.
Feb 21—Camden—Fire
Department
Gift Ball ln Opera House
Feb 22—Wsshlngton's Birthday,
Feb. 20—Asb Wednesday.
March 5-7—Camden—Food Fair at
Opera House, sponsored by CamdenRockport Lions Club.
March 17—St. Patrick s Day.
March 23-26—Orono—Farm and Home
week
April 5—Palm Sunday.
April 10—Oood Friday.
April 12—Easter.
April 15-20 Augusta—Maine Metho
dist conference
June 0—Republican National Conven
tion opens In Cleveland.
June 9-11—Annual convention O.AR.
and allied bodies In Rockland.
June 15—Primary Election.
June 19-21—Annual encampment of
til- Maine Department. Veterans of
Foreign Wsrs. In this city.
June 20-20—Lewiston—American Le
gion and allied bodies, hold Stale con
ventions
May 10—Mothers Day.

TIIE WEATHER

The weather goes round and round,
if we may be permitted to paraphrase
a popular song. Yesterday there was
a suggestion of spring warmth in the
air, and when this paper went to
press it was blowing great guns
straight from Minnesota where yes
terday they had a thermometer read
ing of 55 degrees below zero. Blue
sky in the west, black clouds in Ute
cast and Olover's wharf awash. Our
refugees in Florida don’t know what
they're missing.

Robert Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs
Hervey Allen of this city, student at
U. of M„ has been elected president i
of Kappa Sigma fraternity, a signal
honor.
At the recent meeting of Knox
County Medical Association these of
ficers were elected: President, Dr.,
Albert Puller of New Harbor: vice i
president. Dr. A. F. Green of Gam- j
den; secretary-treasurer, Dr. C. B.
Popplestone of Rockland.

Misfortunes never come singly, j
Mrs Ambrose Melvin raced across the '
rink at Community Park last night I
to see what had happened to herj
fister, Mrs. Alton Brown, who was
lying on the ice. Mrs. Melvin also |
fell while on this errand of mercy.
Dr. F F Brown found that both
sisters had broken their right wrists.
Motion pictures presented by a rep- !
resentative of Schrafft's Chocolates
entertained the Lions at their lunch
eon yesterday and samples from the
same source served as teasers to the |
appetite^ of confection lovers Ray
Cross was placed in supreme com
mand of all the basketball forces.
Wilbur Benter and Arthur Doherty
were named entertainment commit-,
tee for nett month.

What you don’t

Albnt B. Elliot cf Thomaston has
announced to friends that he will be
a candidate for renominntion as Rep
resentative to Legislature on the Re
publican ticket.
Mr. Elliot was a member of the last
Legislature, serving on important
committees and proving one of the
most popular young men at the State
Capitol. His Republican constitu
ents and many in the Democratic
party are very desirous that he shall
continue his good work at Augusta.

ASKS ANOTHER TERM

know about bargains
won’t help you
With sales on every hand the average man of

the city cannot help but wonder if there really
is any value whatever to men’s clothing.

Should we buy today or will the price be lower

tomorrow.

Here’s the perfect winter overcoat

—skillfully tailored.

Warm, snug.

Fits like a million dollars.

Rich in appearance.

Price today and every day—

Probate Judge M. T. Craw
ford Has Given Very Ex

Primary papers are in circulation
fcr Melzar T. Crawford of Camden .
who seeks renomination for the office
of judge of probate. Judge Crawford
has rallied surprisingly from his re
cent sick spell, and feels no hesitation
about embarking upon another politi
cal campaign.
During his two terms as judge of
probate the important affairs of that
office have been handled with intelli
gence, ability and impartiality, his
well known wit and humor serving to
enliven the dull moments of many a
session.

The greatest coat values of the winter season . . . coats you can wear now and

FREE FROM PULLORUM

far into the spring . ■ ■ fine all wool fabrics, all silk lined and warmly interlined.

$25.00

GREGORY’S

Ccat Clearance

cellent Service

Many more weeks

to wear them

26 to close

Maine Seems To Lead All Other
States In This Respect

$24.50

$39.50

$58.00

One
hundred
and
forty-five
1 thousand biros ln Maine poultry

COATS

COATS

COATS

$25.00

’35.00

flocks are known to be free from
pullorum. contagious and frequently
fatal disease of young chicks, ac- V
cording to the list of pullorum clean Y/j
and pullorum passed flocks just Issued by the department of bacteriolo- $24.50 COATS
gy at the University of Maine.
Blood samples from this number of ‘
Names of donors to the Universalbirds have been found free from
1st Memorial Organ which should be
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS
pullorum since testing began for this
added to the original list are Chapin
season Sept. 15. Flocks arc listed as
vs.
Class. Mrs. David Talbot (second do
pullorum accredited or pullorum
nation!. Mrs S. A. Fish. Mrs E. F.
CAMDEN HIGH SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS
passed. Pullorum accredited means
Bern-. Mrs Elizabeth Flanders. Mr.
that all birds on the premises have
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on and Mrs. E R. Veazie. Mr. and Mrs. |
$39.50 COATS
passed two consecutive negative
the left side of The road!
M. E. Wotton. Miss Constance
7.30 P. M.
tests, at least six months apart, all j
Knickerbocker of Waterville. Mrs.
ADMISSION 25c, 35c.
DANCING AFTER GAMES
birds being tested at or near the same
The women' of the Methodist Abbie Campbell. Mrs. O. D. Oould. E.
10-11
time: or that all birds have passed
Church did relief sewing yesterday at C. Payson and two friends. The list
one negative test, providing all birds
remains open should anyone wish to
the home of Mrs H V. Tweedie.
In
the flock came from pullorum- ■
______
as make a donation in memory of some
Garden Club will meet Tuesday at
William C. Dodge Post, VT W. of
clean sources.
2:30
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Henry
B.
Ellsworth is working the long form
Among the students to whom loved one who has passed on.
In a pullorum passed flock, all ;
$58.00 COATS
Bird.
‘highest honors" have just been
initiation cn 15 recruits next Tuesday birds on the premises have passed
awarded at Bridgton Academy is i With the total enrollment in
night in Ellsworth. All State De- one negative test, all birds being
Maine 4-H clubs, new 1944 more than ' At the meeting cf Knox Lodge.
Fred Bucklin of Warren
I
_____
were enrolled at the corresponding j IOOT, Monday night, the initiatory partment officers and Post members tested at or near the same time.
Poultry experts recognize that J
are invited to attend. William C.
Readers of the Boston Globe arc ex- time last •v*ar' K c
State degree will be conferred on a candi
Dodge
Past
is
the
only
VfW
Post
in
Maine's
poultry flocks are probably
hibiting much interest in the proverb ] club leader, predicts a promising year date.
Hancock County. Frank Anderson of more nearly pullorum-free than those
contest which has just started. Prizes for 4*H club activities. Figures re-,
Ellsworth is the commander.
of any other state.
Infection
Golden Rod Chapter O.ES. will in
amounting to $3CO0 will be distributed ’ leased by Mr. Lovejoy show a total
amounting
to
about
four
one_____
] 4-H club enrollment as cf January 15 stall officers Friday at 8. each mem
hundredths
of
one
percent
was
found
of 4243 compared with 2299 at the ber privileged to Invite one guest.
The meeting of the Congregational
The radio news-announcer known
same time last war Knox County Following the ceremonies there will parish ]asl nJght, brought tether in the 155.000 birds tested this year.
as "Hugh Conrad” is. in reality, none
Copies of the pullorum free list are who has continued it to the present
has a total enrollment of 361—81 boys be a reception in the banquet hall.
I .
,
_
ether than Van Voorhees, popular
_____
a large and enthusiastic group who available without charge from the j time, located now at the corner of
and 205 girls. This is a very substan
conducted by Bert Lcvejoy.
Lakewood actor cf several ;easons ago
tial gain over last year, when the to
St. Bernard's Church is sponsoring found much satisfaction in the re department of bacteriology. College
With the sale of the Blackington
—1925—Lewiston Journal.
tal enrollment was only 266. Hancock a cooked food sale 2 to 6 Saturday at ports showing a prosperous financial of Agriculture. University of Maine. itore. Albert T. Blackington con
County has an enrollment ol 323. as Senter-Crane's store. Mrs. J. H. year and indication of definite for
ducted a beet and shoe department
The play "Correspandence Court
ALBERT T. BLACKINGTON
against 67 last year, while Waldo has Flanagan. Mrs. Alme Beaudoin and ward movement of the church as a
in the Simonton dry goods store. His
ship” which proved so popular in
as against 532 last year.
Mrs. Ray Foley are in charge.
Warren several weeks aga, is to be re
whole. Henry B. Bird was elected
Albert Thomas Blackington, who next business venture was the estab
peated Wednesday night Feb. 5.
chairman of the board of trustees; had been actively identified with lishment of a wholesale oil agency,
Ruth Mayhew Tent met MondayCarl Simmons who was awarded I John M. Pomeroy, new trustee; Rcckland business affairs during the handling the products of the Tydol
Several are planning to attend from night with Mrs. Priscilla Smith and
$100 last night at the Park Theatre Joseph
treasurer; Jesse E last half century, died Tuesday at the concern. In mere recent years he
this city.
Mrs Lizzie French in charge of circle
was not in the audience at the time Bradstreet clerk; Ensign
mod. home of his brother. Kenneth Black was a traveling salesman in the
supper. The new officers were in the
of the church
Having recently beaten Brunswick Chair for the first time. These Com- but he appeared within the two erator At a
ington. in Warren. He suffered a Maine territory, handling footwear
foUowing j E Stevens was severe ill turn about three weeks ago. and headwarc.
and Waterville, the Gardiner candle- mitties were oppointed: Floral Mrs. minutes alloted to claim the award.
|
Mr. Blackington was a widower, his
pin team is wondering why Rockland Alta Dimlck. Mrs. May Cross. Mrs. after someone in the lobby heard his re-elected deacon to serve four years: and failed rapidly.
'
has not shown up for the premised Ida V. Huntley: visiting and relief. name called and rushed down to get David S. Beach, deacon for five years.
The deceased was born July 4. 1866. wife having been the late Ada
return match. "If the boys have Mrs. Eliza Plummer, Mrs. Carrie him. Neither the members of the Joseph E. Blaisdell was re-elected son of the late Oscar E. and Susan Simonton.
frozen feet cr need overcoats let them Brown, Mrs. Priscilla Smith: ad staff ncr the management had any- i Sunday- School superintendent; Mrs 'Manslieldi Blackington. He learned
Until recent years he had been
! Charies G **wett.’ aKlstant ’ super the clothing business with his father, prominently identified with Rockland
put in an order to the E.R.A." writes visory. Capt. H. R. Huntley, Col. F. S. thing_to do with the ^nn°u^R«
Mr. Simmons that his name was
James A. iTyi Cobb.
Phllbrick and I. Leslie Cross; circle, called. As this is one of the rules of intendent; Russell Hewett. Sunday- who at the time of his retirement. Ledge of Elks, serving for some time:
School treasurer: and Jarvis C. Perry, was one of the city’s oldest business as a member of the house commit
Mrs. Carrie House, Mrs. Lizzie
When O. C. Putnam, the well French. Mrs. Josephine Lothrop. Mrs. "bank night" the award was made to clerk and treasurer.
men, and after a short time engaged tee. He was a staunch devotee of
known South Thomaston milkman Belle Bowley, Mrs. Allie Blackington. Mr. Simmons. The complete rules of
in the shoe and men's furnishing light harness racing, and had fre-1
drove to this city the other day cus An Invitation was extended by Mrs. the Bank N^ht will be found in the
business with Harold F. Roberts, buy quently acted as an official on vari
Caution
to
pedestrians:
Walk
on
tomers remarked that the wagon was Mary Brewster and Mrs. Carrie next issue of The Courier-Gazette.
ing out the business which had been ous race courses. He never sought
the left side of the road!
drawn by a single horse instead of the
political cffice, but the Republican
conducted by Bert Loveoy.
Brown to spend Monday afternoon
familiar pair. It was learned that one
party never had a stauncher sup- j
Mr
Blackington
bought
his
part

and evening, with picnic supper, with
BORN
of the animals had died. Mr. Putnam
porter.
Genial and companionable
ner
’
s
interest
and
the
business
bcSCHWARTZ
—
At
Waldoboro.
ec.
19.
to
them. The special birthday observ
Mr. and Hrs. Herbert 8chwartz. a
has lest a good horse, and to an ob
he will be missed by many.
-ame
consolidated
with
that
conduct

ance planned for Capt. Huntley was
GLOVER HALL. WARREN
daughter.
The deceased is survived by one |
serving public things don't seem quite
FOSTER—At Rockland. Jan. 15. to Mr. ed by his father. In 1992 the con
postponed owing to his illness. The
SATURDAY EVENING, JAN. 25
and Mrs. Carroll E. Foster, a son. cern was taken over by A. T. Blacl:- sister. Mrs. Ruth Lancaster of New i
the same.
birthdays of February members will
WOODCOCK'S ORCHESTRA
Carroll Ernest.
Blackington. Britain, Conn.; and four brothers, I
HUNTER—At Knox Hospital. Rockland. ington's brother, L. E.
be observed ot the next meeting
Admission 15c and 25c
Jan. 20. to Mr. and Mrs. F L Hunter
Cooked food sale Saturday, Jan 25,
Jesse of Yreka, Calif., Kenneth of
which falls on Monday, Feb. 3.
(Farolln Barrows), a daughter. Mar
2 to 6; Senter-Crane's store. 10-11
Warren. Louie E. of Rockland, and
jorie Leola.
Housekeepers will be Mrs. Susie Karl
PRESCOTT—At Brooklyn. N Y.. Jan. 20. ,
Carl A. of Waterville.
and Mrs. Blackington.
to Mr and Mrs Reginald G. Presjott.
Auxiliary to the Veterans Foreign
Funeral services will be held Friday j
a daughter, Caroline Rose.
Wars will have a public supper Satur
afternoon
at the home of Mr. Black
Edward Oonia and F. A. Winslow
DIED
day at K. P. Hall. 5-7 —adv. 10-11
ington'.' brether. L. E. Blackington, |
visited the Lions Club in Castine last
18
OVERLOOK—At Lewiston.
Jan.
Lady Knox Beauty Shop will be night, the latter as guest speaker, giv
55 Masonic street, Rev. John Smjtli;
James O P Overlook, a native of
closed all next week while Mrs. Betts ing his lecture “flirting With Fame."
Liberty, aged 74 years.
Lowe officiating.
AND
PARSONS—At Waldoboro. Jan 19. Sadie
is attending the Hairdressers' Con The Lions turned out in force, the
E.. wife of Levi W. Parsons, aged 85
years.
vention in Boston.
10-11 attendance being augmented by the
Maybe you are not going to sunny j
LOMBARD—At Portland. Jan. 19. Cora,
presence of a considerable number of
widow of Edwin Lombard, native of
Established 1840
California
or Florida, but you will j
Rockport, rged 59 years, 7 months.
I have several vacant rents, from women. Among the Castine Lions
Licensed Embalmers and
want
a
box
of this attractive RYTEX
LAWRY
—
At
Friendship.
Jan.
19.
Mrs.
$10 up; also one furnished apart present were two former Knox Coun
Zena.* Lawry
Funeral today at 2
Attendants
RIO stationery with the Palm Tree
o'clock
from
the
residence
ment. Robert Collins. 375 Main ty men—William D. Hall, who Is prin
Three licensed embalmers are
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
COBB—At Vlnalhaven. Jan 15. Samuel
in a variety of pastel shades. This
street. Tel. 77 —adv.
9-11
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews
cipal of Castine Normal School; and
Cobb, aged 83 years. 9 months. Inter
available at all times at The
unusual stationery, printed with your !
ment
ln
Ocean
View
cemetery
Orrett Robinson, who Is a member of
DOANE—At Portland. Jan 15. William '
Day or Night Telephone j Name and Address in contrasting
Russell Funeral Home, including
Tickets to the skating field may be the faculty. Mr. Robinson as chair
Doane. lormerly of Vlnalhaven aged
colors is especially priced now at $1.00
obtained at Chl'holm's store or from man of the entertainment commit
64 years. Interment In John Carver
450
a lady embalmer.
cemetery, Vlnalhaven
L. E. McRae $1 for the season. Oive tee, introduced Mr. Winslow, who told
per box. for 50 sheets and 50 envelopes.
Representatives
in
all
large
cities
STODDARD—At New York. Jan 22.1
See samples at once at The Courier- j
some poor youngster a winter’s fun.— his audience about Warren's All Rob
Nettle Frohock. wli ow ol Elbridge
in the United States and Canada
Stoddard, aged 83 years. 5 months. 7
adv.
156*13
Gazette office—adv.
day*. Funeral ln Augusta Saturday at
inson baseball team to which Orrett
AMBULANCE

515.00

BASKETBALL

R. H. S. Gym

at$15.00

Friday, January 24

at$25-00

at$35.00

■; ,

DANCE

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

Funeral Parlors

belonged and how the latter once
caught A1 Davidson, the swiftest and
RADIO SETS ADJUSTED,
wildest baseball pitcher who ever
Repaired, and Custom Set Building
stepped cn the mound. The Rockland
by expert engineer
Lions were delighted with the recep
CROCKETT'S GARAGE
Rockport. Phone 2380-Camdan member tion accorded them in Castine, and
National Radio Institute.
were surprised at the excellent travel
Washington. D. C.
7-21-tf
ing conditions.

1 o'clock.

Service is instantly available.

Russell Funeral Home
TEL. 662

9 CLAREMONT ST., ROCKLAND
135 tf

CARD OF THANKS
The remembrances of cards and fruit
from friends, flowers from the Baptist
Church, and lrult from the Help One
Another Circle of Kings Daughters dur
ing my tllnesa and on my birthday an
niversary Jan. 10 were received with
pleasure, and to all. 1 tender my sincere
appreciation.
Mansfield R Robinson ‘
Warren, Jan. 22

Experienced attendanta on duty.

We Have—
3 Black. Coats, I each size 14, 16, 18.
3 Brown Coats, I size 14, 2 size 20.
4 Green Coats, 1 size 14, 2 size 18, I size 20.
1 Rust Coat, size 18,

We Have—
4 Black Coats, 3 size 42, 1 size 44.

3 Brown Coats, 2 size 16, I size 40.
2 Green Ccats, I size 20, 1 size 40.

We Have—
I Black Coat, size 16.
4 Brown Coats, I size 14, I size 18, I size 20, 1
size 42.
I Green Coat, size 16.

>7..Y7/-.7<

CRANK COMPA.W

7-7 7

Little Pig Pork Roasts ............................. ......... lb

.23

Thise art nice small ribs; sure to please.

Swift’s Premium Hams, whole ........................ lb
Swift’s Premium Shoulders............................... lb
Potatoes .................................. bushel 1.00; peck
Fould’s Macaroni, Spaghetti or Noodles, 3 pkgs
Noitbern Spy Apples.................................... peck
Campbell’s Tomato Juice, 14 oz cans .. 3 cans
Columbia Tomato Soup............................. 3 cans

.32
.26
.27
.25
.40
.23
.17

Buy a lot; you will be pleased with iL

Large Prunes ........................................................ »

.15

These are the largest piunes. They make every mem
ber of tbr family happy.

Medium Prunes ...................................... 2 lb pkg
Salted Dandelions ......................................... 2 lbs
Hulled Corn ........................................................ can
Maine Corn ................................................... 3 cans
Quaker Oats........................................... large pkg
Jell-O, all flavors......................................... 3 pkgs
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee ............................... Ib
Orange Pekoe Tea .............................................. lb
Formosa Oolong Tea......................................... Ib

.15
.25
.21
.30
.19
.17
.25
.43
.33

Don't be afraid of this tea on account of Ihe low price.
This is good tea.

.38
Raspbeiry Jam, pure............................... 2 lb jars
.39
Strawberry Jam, pure............................. 2 lb jars
Strawberry Jam, pure............................... 1 lb jar .23
Ctosse & Blackwell Orange Marmalade .. lb jar .25
Dundic Orange Marmalade ................ lb crocks
.35
.25
Mustard Pickles.............................................. lb jar
Piccalilli............................................................. Ib jar .20
Peanut Butter.............................1 lb .19; 2 lbs
.35
One Bottle Syrup and 1 pkg Pancake Flour,
both for.......................................................................... 25
Superba Pears ...................................... .. large can .25
Supcrba Squash or Pumpkin.......... ....... 2 cans .25
.60
Superba Peaches, large cans............ ....... 3 cans
Halves or sliced.

Superba Peaches, No. 1 .................. ..............can

.14

These arc fancy.

Camay Soap......................................... .........3 bars
lb
Jameson’s Home Made Sausage .. ........... .
Cranberries ........................................... ......... quart

.17
.25
.14

J. A. JAMESON CO.

ROCKLAND, ME.

20-tf

"

JAMESON’S SPECIALS

Day and Night Telephone
450
361 MAhJ ST,

*

743 MAIN STREET
i

> f i

»

ROCKLAND

TEL. 17

'

Every-Other-Day
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Everyday Cooking Miracles
BY FRANCES WEEDMAN
Direr lor Hot point lloc trie Cookery I notitul*

“And for a tempting, delightfully
easy-to-prepare menu we suggest
this simple little (even course meal
for you and your family.. . .**
Barbara, the rather new bride,
slammed the book shut. What a
help that was when she couldn't
even roast meat, much less think
about making pimiento bisque anJ
petite fours 1
Barbara is no different from many

beans and carrot slivers, and spiced
baked apples, may be cooked at one
time in the miracle oven without
any watching, without any worry,
without you even being at home!
You take thirty minutes to prepare
it, and the miracle oven does the rest
Thirty-Minute Meal

The meat ia seasoned and placed
in an open roasting pan. Then the

PHOTOGRAPHS SHOW
EARTH’S CURVATURE
Stratosphere Flight Films
Interest Science.
Washington. — Striking pictures
from high ln the stratosphere,
showing the earth’s actual curva
ture on the horizon more clearly
than ever before, and revealing how
the world looks from the greatest
height at which photographs ever
have been made, have Just been de
veloped from films exposed during
the recent stratosphere flight of the
National Geographic society—Army
Air corps balloon. Explorer II.
The photographs were shown for
the first time ln connection with
ceremonies at which Capt. Albert W.
Stevens, commander of the balloon,
find Capt. Orvll A, Anderson, its
pilot, received Hubbard Gold Med
als, highest award of the National
Geographic society, ln Washington.
The photographs were taken by
Captain Stevens while the Explorer
II was at tta “ceiling,” 72,3t»5 feet
above South Dakota, a new world
altitude record. He showed them
during a lecture describing the
flight following the presentation of
the medals.
Covers 220-Mile Stretch,

Thirty-minute oven meals, such as this, art the gift of the modem electric range

other brides, or, perhaps, from many
more experienced homemakers. Seven course menus made up of com
plicated, experience-demanding rec
ipes aren’t one bit of help when
we’re trying to solve this everlast
ing, everyday meal problem.

beans and carrots and a small quan
tity of water are placed in a cov
ered vegetable pan. Next, the skins
of the potatoes are rubbed lightly
with fat, and the apples are pared
and "fixed up” in the usual man
ner. Then they all go into the unpreheated, well-insulated electric
Helps Bewildered Housewife
oven. The accurate temperature conBut a miracle has happened. The , trol is set at the correct baking
new automatic electric range, called temperature and the oven switch It
the “miracle” range for short, has turned to Bake. Should you want
come forth to help the bewildered 1 to postpone the cooldng for a few
housewife solve, easily and triumph houn (you may be going out, not
antly, this everyday meal problem. to return until a few minutes before
In homes where a miracle electric dinner time), simply set the auto
range has been installed, cooking matic timer clock at the time when
has now become a scientific and ac you wish the baking to start and to
curate art.
end.
What would you say if you were So, such a dinner can be prepared
told that you could prepare a de in thirty minutes or less, can it not?
licious oven dinner, dessert 'n every Nor will it take much longer than
thing, in thirty minutes or less? A thirty minutes, perhaps, for this ap
dinner consisting of roast loin of petizing. temptingly-cooked miracle
pork, baked potatoes, buttered green dinner to disappear like magic, tool

The picture showing the lateral
curvature of the earth Includes a
stretch of the horizon 220 miles
ln length. This represents more
than three degrees of a circle—
nearly l/100th of the total circum
ference of the earth. The curve
of the horizon ls easily noticeable
when the picture ls projected on
a screen—photographic evidence
that the world ls round. When
the edge of a ruler Is laid along
the horizon the curvature is even
more plainly visible.
In taking this picture the cam
era used by Captain Stevens “saw”
a distance of approximately 300
miles, far beyond the range of the
human eye. The horizon showing
ln the photograph ls estimated to
have been at that distance from
the camera. The photograph was
taken by Infra-red light which Is
capable of piercing distant haze.
All of the other colors of sunlight
are »hnt out of the camera hy a
red filter ln making this kind of
long-distance photograph.
The picture shows a vast stretch
of western South Dakota, covering
more than 33,000 square miles. The
Black Hills, from which the flight
started and which have an area
of about 6,000 square miles, appear
•z » large dark area at one side of
the picture, 160 miles ln the back
ground. The picture was taken
from a position above Parmelee,
S. D.

The horizon line of the photo
graph Is represented by a stratum
of haze estimated to lie aboot 10.000 feet above the earth. This
stratum of haze, however, conforms
closely to the sea level surface of
the earth and Its curvature reflects
accurately the curvature of the
earth Itself.
Rivers Like Delicate Tracery.

Both still and motion pictures
taken directly downward from the
stratosphere balloon while It was
at Its ceiling of 72,393 feet, the
highest - altitude pictures of thc
earth ever taken, also were show n
by Captain Stevens. They reveal
the earth as a huge plain marked
with tiny checkerboard-like farms.
Cutting Into the level, smooth
farm lands are regions of erosion,
with Innumerable small stream
courses, arroyos and creek beds,
forming intricate patterns of deli
cate tracery like frost on a window
pane. Roads appear as thin, knifeedged lines. Towns are practically
Invisible.

Fingerprints Grafted
on Back of Man’s Hand
Story telling snapshots ot your pets breathe

/CAMERA owners who have taken
pictures of their pets always
find, on looking back over their
snapshot albums, that the pictures
recall events of bygone years which
played an Important part tn their
happiness, and they are mighty glad
to have them. So, here are a few
Ideas for taking such pictures.
It your pet, for instance, has
learned some tricks why not make a
series of snaps—a "lay-out" or
“strip” as a series of pictures is of
ten referred to in the photographic
or art departments of newspapers.
Perhaps your dog has been taught
to sit up, “roll over” or “speak" be
fore receiving his daily bread or a
choice morsel of candy. Snaps of
“Snip” doing these tricks and
mounted in your album as a “strip”
across the page will add to the in
terest and variety of your collection.
You can take such pictures with
almost any camera. Of course, tf
•’Snip” displays considerable speed
when he "rolls over” you will prob
ably have to shoot outdoors at a
shutter speed of about 1/100 sec
ond. Where you set your diaphragm
opening at thia shutter speed de
pends much on your lighting. The
brighter the day the more you can
“stop down” to get greater depth of
focus. When in doubt use the larger
diaphragm opening for it is always

life Into your snapshot album.

better to overexpose a little than
to underexpose.
If the pet is your child’s compan
ion, be sure to snap an interesting
story-telling picture of the two pals
at play. Your five-year-old will prob
ably not appreciate the value ot
such a picture now but in later years
he will thank you for preserving for
him those happy days of childhood.
Undoubtedly your cat — alley or
ytherwise—has his favorite lounging
spot in the house, or favorite “look
out’’ such as that of Mr. J. Thomas
Cat, pictured above. Have you ever
thought of taking such a picture? Be
lieve tt or not, it won quite a sub
stantial prize in a national snapshot
contest a tew years ago.
And don’t overlook the canary, the
parrot, love birds, Jimmie’s pet rab
bits and the many other animals and
birds of various and sometimes
strange types and breeds adopted by
those who favor the unusual
It’s perfectly all right to dress up
the cat or dog in glasses, cap, pipe,
or shove him unceremoniously into
a boot or shoe, if the unfortunate
animal is small enough to be shoved,
but pictures of that type are not
long lived as far as enduring in
terest is concerned. It’s the snap
shot that tells a story or has human
interest appeal that really breathes
life into an album.
JOHN VAN GUILDER.

Indianapolis.—Richard Growe, age
twenty-eight, two of whose fingers
were amputated 14 years ago, wag
arrested on a minor charge—and
provided police Bertlllon clerks with
a complete set ot ten fingerprints.
A clerk had recorded the amputa
tions, when Growe explained that
didn't mean prints of those fingers
were unavailable.
Growe pointed to the back of his
hand. Grafted there after a ma
chine shop accident 14 years ago,
the skin of the amputated fingers
atill thrives, with the two finger
whorls up near the wrist

Injections Raise
Endurance of Rats
Charlottesville, Va.—Injections
of an “endurance" hormone into
rats and dogs have made lt pos
sible for (hem to pace a tread
mill for two and three times as
long as ordinary animals, Dr. S.
W. Britton of the University of
Virginia medical school told the
National Academy of Sciences re
cently.
These hormones, contained In
what Is technically known as cortlco-adrenal extract, Increased
the efficiency of rats so that they
could run 12 to 18 hours and
still appear as fresh at the end
of their exercise as at the start.
Untreated animals showed signs
of fatigue after six hours.
The Virginia professor Is di
recting the research In this field
under a recent grant of S15,fH*l
from the Rockefeller Foundation.

Mincemeat for Midwinter Menus

t
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Right Out Of The Air .

LAX THE BLADDER

LIKE A LETTER FROM HOME
To those away for a month, a year, or a decade,
The Courier-Gazette, thrice weekly, brings the
friendly word of home town folks and happenings.
Subscribe today Phone 770.

end preliminary work is under way
THORNDIKEVILLE
on the 195-mlle ship canal planned to
Mrs. Harry Pushaw has been 111
extend across northern Florida from
(Continued from Page One)
with grippe.
Jacksonville to Port Inglis.
until May 29. By the end of the
Stephen Gillette who recently un
year the water level had risen more Mississippi Bridged Near New Orleans derwent an operation at New Eng
than 260 feet up the face of the dam “Most important of American land Deaconess Hospital. Boston, has
and had fermed a lake reaching near bridges to reach completion was that returned home niuch improved In
ly 80 miles up stream. Work is still ever the Mississippi River, 34 miles
health.
in progress on the power house im upstream from New Orleans The
Mrs. Elizabeth Howard who is in ill
mediately below the dam. and lt is New Orleans span—officially the
health, is being attended by Dr.
not expected to be tn readiness for Huey P Long Bridge—has railway
Plumer of Union.
Operation for at least a year.
tracks, highway lanes, and footpaths
F A Crabtree and family are en
“In the Tennessee Valley, where a 11: rises 135 feet above the high-water
joying
a new radio, a present from
co-ordinated system of dams is under I level. (Slowly the Invading line of
construction, two of the major new bridges has been extended Gulfward their grand-on Edward Doughty.
Mrs. Flora Pushaw who is employed
structures are nearing completion | alcng the Father of Waters. The
[ Norris Dam. in the Clinch River 30 Eads Bridge at St. Louis, completed ln Pownal visited friends here re
! miles northwest of Knoxville, built in 1874 was for many years the cently.
I primarily to impound water for use farthest south. Three other bridges
W. 8. Lothrop has a young heifer,
downstream, and for the incidental nttoas the Mississippi have been add three years old tn June, which pro*
generation of electricity, will be fin ed at St Louis since 1874. Farther duced 8 Vi pounds butter In one week
ished early in the new year. Wheeler down the river are bridges at Cape without feeding grain Can ycu beat
By JO8BPH1NB OIBSON
j Dam, at the upper end of Muscle G.rardeau and Cairo. At Memphis, It?
•
Director, Heins Food Institute
J Shoals, 15 miles above Wilson Dam. S05 miles beow St. Louis, are two
Mr and Mrs. W. C. Wellman of
IN WINTER we all like hot and hearty meals. We need good solid
will also be completed in a few bi idges, one built in 1892 and one ln South Hope, Mr and Mrs Raymond
* food to brave the chill weather. The wind always seems less biting,
months. Wheeler Dam was built to recent years. In 1930 a bridge was Crabtree and daughter Faith of Hope
the cold less bitter when we swing down the street after a steaming
control floods, facilitate navigation, completed at Vicksburg, more than were guests Sunday at thcC. C. Childs
substantial supper. No part of such a meal is more important than
and produce electricity.
2C0 miles up the river from New home.
the dessert. In balmier days, we may prefer delicate and dainty des
serts, but in winter time we want spicy hot desserts that finish off our
"The water supply for the locks of Orleans).
Norfork Doughty who has been em
dinners with a flourish. All manner of unusual modem desserts can
"Western Europe's
outstanding
the Panama Canal during the dryployed In Union, recently spent a few
be created from that good old-fashioned favorite, Mincemeat—desserts
months was Improved by the comple bridge ol the year, and one of the days wtth his grandparents Mr. and
rich with choice fruita and rare spices garnered from the far ports of
tion in June of the Madden Dam.
larges, bridges ever constructed on Mrs. F. A Crabtree
the world. Good packaged Mincemeat ii easily available in the mar
"Another of the 26 dams which the continent, was completed in Den
kets now, and it is no task at all to step in the kitchen and stir up a
Mr. and Mrs Lester MerrUl, accom
I eventually will be built across the mark to connect Jutland and the
dessert before meal time. Serve these delicious up-to-the-minute Mince
panied by Miss Frances Howard were
upper Mississippi River to improve island cf Fyn. It spans the body of
meat dishes often. They will give a satisfying finish to your mid
visitors Sunday'at the home of Albert
| navigation, was completed ln Sep- water known as the “Little Belt.’ j
winter menus:
Brown In Thomaston.
I tember. bringing the total comple The structure, of the cantilever type,! Robert Crabtree motored Friday to
Mincemeat Drop Cookies (makes gether thoroughly. Add 2 eggs,
is
3916
feet
long
and
is
a
combined
'
Josen cookies)—Cream 4 cup one at a time, beating until fluffy
tions to five. The newest dam is at
Orono and there visited his brother
butter, add 1 cup sugar gradually, after addition of each. Add 4 cup
Alma. Wisconsin. Work was under railway and highway bridge.
Kenneth who is a student at'the Uni
and cream well. Add 2 eggs, one Mincemeat, 4 cup nut meats, 1
1 way on most of the remaining “An even longer bridge, for use of
versity.
at a time, and beat until fluffy teaspoon vanilla and 14 ozs. bitter
, projects.
a railway, was opened over the Volga
Russell Upham's cat was damaged
after the addition of each. Add chocolate (melted over hot water).
“Construction of three great dams Rivci at Saraton. Soviet Russia. It
heavily Sunday during the slippery
1 - 1 lb. tin or jar Mincemeat. Sift 4 cup pastry flour (sifted
in the Northwest was in progress; is 5220 feet long.
Sift 24 cups all purpose flour once before measuring) with 4
traveling.
Bonneville Dam. across the Oolumbia
“Soil of Rumania and Soviet Rus-1 Mrs Lizzie Edgecomb of Liberty
(sifted once before measuring) teaspoon salt and fold into Mince
River near Portland. Oregon; Grand sia, unconnected by rail since shortly
with 4 teaspoons baking powder meat mixture. Pour into a shallow
is with her daughter Mrs Joseph
•nd 4 teaspoon salt and fold into greased pan (8’ x 12") the bottom
Coulee Dam. also on the Columbia ln after the Russian revolution, were J
Pushaw for a visit.1
the Mincemeat mixture. Drop by of which is lined with waxed paper,
north central Washington; and Port linked again by the opening of the j
Mr and Mrs. Nathan Bogle and
teaspoonfuls on greased cooky
Peck Dam. on the Missouri River Dniester River railroad bridge near j
and bake in a moderate oven
Esten Sould of East Union and |Mr
sheet and bake in a hot oven
in northeastern Montana. Work was Tigflina, Romania, Oct. 18. The
(350’ F.) for 30 to 35 minutes. Turn
(400* F.) for 15 minutes.
and Mrs Roy Crotteau of Rockland
under way on 14 dams in Ohio which bridge if only about 65 miles north
out on waxed paper and cut while
Raked
Apples
with
Mincemeat
were recent supper guests of their
eventually will control the flood west ot Odessa.
—Wash and core 6 large red apples, hot into small squares like fudge.
father W. S. Lothrop and Mrs
waters of streams that feed the Mis
“In Maiyland. a bridge one mile
being sure to remove all of thc Sprinkle with powdered sugar.
Lothrop.
core, but do not cut through to the
Mincemeat Gingerbread—Pour
sissippi system.
and three-quarters in length, over the
other side of the apples. Pierce 1 cup boiling water over 4 cup
“An irritation dam. two miles long, Great Choptank River, on the East
with a fork in several places to butter, then add 4 cup sugar and
APPLETON MILLS
was completed across the Manjira ern Ehrre of Chesapeake Bay. near
permit escape of steam, and ar 1 cup molasses. Mix well and al
River in Hyderabad. India.
Cambridge, was completed Oct. 26.
range the apples in a shallow bak low to cool, then add 1 cup Mince
The next meeting of the Farm Bu
"The lie d'Orleans, a 22-mile long
Canal Mileage Added
ing dish. Fill cavity of each with meat Sift together twice 24
reau is to be at the home of Mrs.
island in the St. Lawrence River, op
Mincemeat Make a sugar syrup cups all purpose flour (sifted once
“Noteworthy among the canals
Hazle Perry.
posite Quebec, was connected with
by boiling together for six minute:-, before measuring), 1 teaspoon
comple'ed during the year is the Sta
Mrs H A. Colson, who recently
—1 cup sugar, l’j cups water, and cinnamon, 1 teaspoon ginger, 1
the city in September by a new 2370lin Canal, connecting the Baltic Sea
visited Mrs Albert Sherman, has re
the apple cores that have been re teaspoon soda, and 4 teaspoon salt
foot bridge.
near Leningrad, with the White Sea
moved from the apples (pectin and add to the Mincemeat mixture.
“The Seine was spanned by a con- turned to Bangor.
not far from Archangel. The water
from cores thickens syrup). Strain Stir until a smooth batter is
Go'.den
Rod
Rebekah
Lodge
i crete crch bridge near La Rochethe syrup over the apples, sprinkle formed, then add 1 beaten egg.
way cuts the water trip between Len
Guyon 4C miles on an airline below held a reception Wednesday night in
apples with sugar and bake in a Pour into 2 greased shallow pans
ingrad and Archangel from 2840 to
honor
of
the
new
district
deputy
Paris
hot oven (400* F.) until tender, (8x8x2"), the bottoms of which
647 miles and opens up a region rich
“A bridge across the Sabi River, president. Annie Pease. The other
basting often with the syrup.
are lined with waxejl paper. Bake
i tn raw materials Its construction
Chocolate Fudge Squares — in moderate oven (350’ F.) for
Southern Rhodesia, one of the largest lodges in the district were invited to
I Involved the building of 19 locks and
Cream 4 cup butter, add 1 cup 35 to 40 minutes. May be served
single span structures in the world, attend. At a recent meeting, the sec
I 15 dams.
retary. Helen Gushee. and chaplain
sugar gradually, and cream to hot or cold with whipped cream.
was
opened
Dec.
20.
It
ls
1100
feet
j
“An important 20-mile section of
Evelyn Vining, were Installed by
long.
the 70-mile Albert Canal between
"The 8 4-mile bridge to connect Annie Pease. DDP and Carrie Cum
Antwerp and tfie Meuse River near
San Francisco and Oakland, across mings. PDDF.. as marshal. Lunch
Maastricht, was completed in May
San Francisco Bay. has passed well was served after the session.
The Juliana Canal. 214 miles in
Mrs. Carrie Sherman entertained
'beyond the half-way mark in con
length, along the Netherlands bank
the Sewing Circle of Oolden Rod
struction.
It
is
scheduled
for
com

of the Meuse River between Maas
Is
3
2.
7
&
4
b
I
Lodge recently, several members be
tricht and Maasbracht, was formally pletion in approximately one year
ing
present.
Patchwork
occupied
the
August
marked
the
half-way
mark
opened to traffic Sept. 16. Its con1 ,o II
V
12
I also for the great suspension bridge time.
[ struction has required 10 years.
The High Schcol ls at work on a
“In the United States, a ship canal ' across Golden Gate. San Francisco
lb
15
iS
14
in Texas connecting Brownsville, on It will reach completion about the play, which wUl probably be given In
February.
the lower Rio Grande, with Port Isa- j same time as the bay bridge.
17
Rule? for the Appleton Farm Bu
"The
great
Triborough
Bridge
I bel, on the Gulf of Mexico, is nearing
reau Library are here listed: Library
which
will
connect
the
Bronx,
Mancompletion; excavation for the All
li
i4 io
XI
] American Irrigation Canal to carry I hattan. and Queens. New York, is is to be kept ot Mrs Hazle Perry's
{ Colorado River water to the Imperial I within six or seven months of com- house; books may be taken out at
ito
w 15
17
any time; books must be returned In
(Continued on Page Five)
, Valley of California is in progress; I
two weeks time; one cent a May must
1*
I 15“
1
be paid to the librarian for keeping
books ever two weeks; no person can
ii
i4 Ss 3to
30
31 3S
37
take more than two books at a time;
pecple other than Farm Bureau fam
3$
3b
ilies may take books by paying 10
-■■■ — By R F SERVICE
------cents.
“Jack” Johnstone, who pens the ladles rush up and throw their arms
41
MO
adventures of Buck Rogers, ls one of around the shy batoneer on the
radio's most eminent child psycho streets. Jim, of course, Is greatly
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mb"
45
41 4)
47 48
logists. He holds embarrassed. He plans revenge.
Important de
Puritan
Rebekah
Lodge
holds
a
••• After March 1, lt will no longer
grees. Jack fash
51
49
50
public card party In‘Odd Fellows hall
ions the episodes be “Igor Gorin, Viennese baritone."
every Friday night.
o f this popular but “Igor Gorin, American singer,"
$1
adventure series for on that day Gorin becomes a
53
Fred 8maUey has recovered from
which is heard full-fledged American citizen.
his recent Illness.
from coast to
•••Carlton Morse has written
coast each Mon more than 1,250,000 words to date
Mlss Adelle Hawkins who attends
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
day, Wednesday ln his chronicling
schcol in Rockport was weekend guest
11-Four
42-Mlachlevoue child
1-Odd
and Friday, with of the “One Man's
S-Trambled
46- Hoard
14-Netlve of Denmark
of her parents.
the definite pur Family" activities.
8-Vtee with a foot
47- lnterdlct
18- A cupola
pose of giving lis Father Barbour,
Dr. Biggers is out of town on a
10-Bone of the body
49- Fleh egge
19- Slp
teners a., insight played by Anthony
12-An.ier
50- A point of compaes 20- Near by
three weeks' visit.
E. R. Johnstone into future scien
18-leland In Inland
Smythe, and
(abbr.)
22- 1nto
Mrs Everett Snow and son Earl
tific developments. Mother Barbour,
waters
51- Science
23- Ceaeet from labor
Seemingly fantastic, all of Buck's played by Mlnetta
were Rockland visitors recently.
14-Men'e name
52- Rubbed out
25-Blnd
adventures are within the realm ot Ellen, have spoken
18-The
(Ger.)
53Refralns
from
using
Whitney Wheeler of Augusta passed
27-Digit
possibility and, undoubtedly, will more of these
17- One or any
30- Withdraw from
the weekend with his parents Mr. and
actually come to pass before the 25tb words than any
18- Negative
action
VERTICAL
century.
Mrs. C. E. Wheeler.
19- Large eaek
31- Conjunctlon
other characters
21-Turkieh
official
Agnes
Troup
is
confined
to
the
32-Teare
This program has
••• Each Tuesday evening, listen
24-Afflrme
1- Llquid meaiure(pl.) 33- Examlned
the most
house with whooping ccugh.
ers are reaping a reward from Sig proved
28-Doctrlnee
2Centon
In
Switzer

34Divides with
popular continued
Local hunters are having great
mund Romberg's New Year's reso story on the air Mlnetta Ellen
28- Exlete
36-Crippled
land
lution. The famed composer, who for years and continues to build the
29- Very
3-An insect
sport shooting rabbits.
36-Close to
leads his orchestra ln the melodious size of Its audience.
30- Reply sharply
4- Expresses gratitude 37- Perfumea
Mrs.
WiUiam
Pratt
is
111
with
a
half hours, resolved to write a new
43- Morocco (abbr.)
34-Pleces of thin rock 8-Antique muelcal
severe cold.
song for each broadcast.
88-Large lake
••• Major Bowes receives all sorts
44- A vegetable
instrument
Puritan Rebekah Lodge furnished
39- Head covering (pl.) 8-Young goat
46- Bone (Let.)
of presents from his Original Ama
•••One day before she began her teur Hour fans. The City of Miami
40- Poatscript (abbr.)
47- lron rod
7-Before
a covered dish supper last night at
new NBC commercial series with offered to supply a sand dune set
48- Metrle land meaeure
41- Pert of verb “To be" i 8-Tendone
6 p m. Josie Conary and Daisy Davis
Paul Whiteman, 17-year-old Durelle replete with bathing girls and palm
Alexander purchased her third an trees to provide “studio atmosphere”
--------------------------R
served 'on the committee.
nuity policy, which will enable her during the broadcast when that city
morning dawned, although It w?s still
to retire with a comfortable Income was honored by the telephone voting
stormy and a high wind blowing,
NORTH HOPE
at the age of 35.
privilege.
there were no drifts to clutter the
•••There will soon be a unique
•••One of the best-loved singers
As the big snow plows of Appleton highway, and the smooth road for
ln radio—Irene Beasley, the long tall series of “birthday parties” on "The
and Hope came as far as Willow travel was a welcome sight.
O’Neills," the NBC script series.
gal from Dixie—
Mrs. Frank Morse and daughter
Brook and turned ln its driveway, the
“Bertha Bailey," the cat, ls now the
has been signed
for several guest
proud mother of six bouncing kit
occupants of this farm were not lone Joan and Mrs. Albert Pease were re
tens. and “The O'NelUs” will cele
appearances with
ly during the storm of Sunday night, cent afternoon callers on Mrs. Bar
brate accordingly.
Clyde Lucas on
the worst of this winter. Snatches of bara Perry.
"Musical Rendez
••• Phil Baker, “The Great Amer
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Libby of!
vous" heard Wed
conversation and thc welcome sound
ican Tourist,” ls doing a lot of
nesdays on the
of voices through the howling wind Lincolnville recently visited Mrs.
mythical
travel

NBC blue net
gave a sense of protection. When Libby's mother, Mrs. Charles Plumer.
ing by auto on the
work. Phil Duey,
radio, but actually
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Wentworth of
and the Men
he Is probably the
About Town, as
Belfast and Mrs. E. Donald Perry!
flylngest
of
all
wel) as Ward Wil
were supper guests Saturday of the
radio stars. The
son. the mimic,
two children and
former's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
USE JUNIPER OIL, BUCHU. ETC.
are heard each
wife of the fa
week on this pro
Maae thia 25c test If Irritation wakes A. I. Perry.
in
o
u
s
comedian
gram.
you up. causes burning, scanty flow, fre
R. L. Coose of Searsmont recently
are ln Florida,
quent desire or backache, flush out the
excess acid and waste matter. Oet Juni suffered a badly lacerated hand from
••• Jimmy Dorsey, who batons the and Phil com
per oil. buchu leaves, etc., ln green tab
band you hear on Bing Crosby's mutes by plane
lets called Buketg. the bladder lax. contact with a saw on a woodsawing
Thursday evening Music Hall pro between the New
Works on the bladder similar to castor machine at the home of Donald Ful
oil on (he bowels. After four days If
grams. ls a bashful young man. York studios and
not satisfied any druggist will refund ler. He was attended hy Dr. Tuttle
Bing, as mischievous as ever, de Florida each
your 25c Corner Drug 8tore, Charles W.
of Appleton
lights ln having Hollywood's lovllest week.
Sheldon, druggist, C. H. Moor 4 Co.
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With Extension Agents

meters of rail was electrified and
opened for use May 13. In Germany,
137 kilometers, between Augsburg and
Nuremberg, was lnaucurated May 15.
“Use of motor equipment on rail
ways extended even into outlying re
gions. Madagascar inaugurated such
service during the early part of the
year.

rage Five
FRIENDSHIP

INSTANTLY YOU CATCH COLD

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Trask who
have been guests three weeks of Mrs.
pletion as the year ends. Five new
Trask's parents. Rev. and Mrs. Wil
AND THE
steel highway bridges across bays and
liam Lewis, have returned to Swans
river mouths along the coast of south
Island.
ern Oregon, are nearing completion.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sylvester
"Among other bridges of more than
were Pemaquld visitors recently.
local Importance completed In the
Few Tunnel Projects Completed
Rev. Albert Libby has returned
United States were: A highway bridge
home after spending a few days ln [
"Ambitious
tunnel
projects
planned
carrying the Lincoln Highway across
\
the Juniata River, near Bedford, and under construction were many, Dover, N. H.
Carolyn
Take 2 BAYER Aspirin Tab*
Pudding.
Paul
Wotton
and
Sherman
Wotton
i1
Rockport,
Mrs.
Ada
Clough
and
Mrs.
Marilyn
Crtpps;
but
few
Important
bores
were
com

Agriculture
Pennsylvania; two highway bridges
• lela. Make sure you get lhe
Winslow Robinson of St. George ’ Rena Carroll; Orft s Comer, Mrs. Andrews—Club secretary. Carolyn over the Niagara River ln the region pleted during the year. The newest of Lynn, Mass., passed the weekend
Drink a full glass of water.
BAYER Tablets you ask for.
■ Repeat treatment in 2 hours.
Andrews
between Buffalo and Niagara Falls, Hudson tube at New York City was at their home here.
Is using his new hen house this win- Ada Elwell.1
connecting the New York mainland •holed'through'August 2, four months
Mrs. Lena Cushman who has been
ter. He has special ventilators lnifrl
. * ' \ j
, . .
Instead of using fancy priced “cold at once; if throat is sore, crush and
A preliminary Judging contest on with Orand Island; two highway ahead of schedule, but lt will not be guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles
......
. .
Officers and project leaders elected
remedies” try the new-day cold stir 3 Bayer Aspirin Tablets in a
and reports that it Is warm and dry.
v.
at planning meetings held last week muffins was held by the Abnakis bridges over the Cape Cod Canal, at ln use by automobiles for two years. Sylvester for several days, has re
treatment pictured here. Your own
third nf a glass of water; gargle
He has 300 cross bred pullets that
4-H of Tenants' Haibor at their
were:
doctor will approve it. It will start twice. Do not rinse mouth.
Bourne and Sagamore. . Massachu It extends between 39th Street. Man turned to Meduncook.
are three months old. These birds
easing the average cold or sore
Rockport—Chairman. Mrs. Christie recent meeting. Mrs. Clarlbel And setts; and a vertical lift railway hattan. and Weehawken, New>Jersey.
When you buy, though, be sure
will make good summer layers.
Mrs. Julia Winchenbach
and
throat almost asfast asyou caught it.
to get real Bayer Aspirin.
Whitney; secretary, Mrs. Marion rews, club leader, had charge of the bridge over the canal near Buzzards and ts more than a mile long.
grandson. Charlton of South Waldo
Thc Bayer Aspirin you take will
! Richards; clothing. Mrs. Elsie Haw- contest At their next meeting, which Bay.
"Pacific slope water was brought boro, visited Sunday evening at the
start combating your cold internally
Robert Bald. Sr. of Tenant's Har- .
foods, Mrs. Inez Packard; home ls planned for January 23, a yeast
through the Continental Divide to home of Mr. and Mrs. Elden Cook ln
bor has completed a new brooder' management. Mrs. Elisabeth Greg- bread demonstration will be given by Railway Extension Greatest in Asia the Atlantic side, tn Colorado, as the
observance of the latter’s birthday
“Turkey and Eastern Asia contin
house which will now give him a ory annual meeting chairman. Mrs. one of the leaders. Several Games
GENUINE
result of the completion of«a 12-foot anniversary.
capacity of 1.200 chicks all In one Lizzle smith.
were played for recreation and candy ued during 1935 to be among the fore tunnel. February 4. The tunnel ex
Miss Mary Allen suffered a cut on
house.
Camden—chairman, Mrs. Martha was served —Ella Bald, secretary, pro most builders of new railways. The tends under Independence Pass near
her wrist Sunday which necessitated
• • • •
Irmak-Filyas line, more than 200
Gross; secretary. Mrs. Mary Nash; tern
Leadville and brings into the Arkan several stitches. She was attended
• • • •
miles long, was completed ln Anatolia
The recent issue of "The Milk j clothing. Mrs. Eva Young; foods. Mrs.
sas River basin water that formerly
by Dr. Hahn, and rapid recovery is
Sewing kits were made by eight (Turkey). It extends from the mouth
Pall.” a publication of the Dairy I Emelyn Bridges; home management.
flowed Into the Colorado Basin.
club
members
of
the
Jolly
Juniors
ln process.
of the Filyas River on the shore of
A Series of Brief Discussions on Driving, Dedi
Herd Improvement Association of the Mrs. May Young; annual meeting
“The tremendous project fcr piping
4-H
Club
of
Boothbay
Harbor.
Satur

cated to the Safely, Comfort and Pleasure
the
Black
Sea
ln
northwestern
Ana

Mrs Charles Webster of Thomas
state, prepared by the Extension chairman, Mrs. Martha Gross.
billions of gallons cf Colorado River
of tht Motoring Public. Prepared
Service, contains the name of Hugo
Simonton—chairman, Mrs. Henry day momlng at the home of Mrs. tolia. inland into the Irmak River water to the Pacific coast cities of ton ts guest of Mrs. Fred Young.
by General Motors
Cora
Nelson,
local
leader.
Each
girl
basin. In the region of Diyarbekir.
SanderUn, formerly of Whitefield. Keller; secretary. Mrs. Guy Annis;
Mrs. Charlena Lawry ls In South
southern California progressed stead
brought
a
cigar
box
and
figured
in
southeastern
Anatolia,
more
than
Mr. Sanderlin's herd is being tested clothing. Mrs. Henry Kontio; foods,
lly during the year. The drilling of Portland to pass the remainder of
No. 5—DRIVING ON HILLS
monthly by the Androscoggin Cow Mrs. Cecil Annis; home manage material to cover her box. At their a hundred miles oi new railway was more than 100 miles of 16-fcot tunnels the winter wtth her son, Capt. Perley
next
meeting,
to
be
held
February
1,
completed,
opening
up
this
hitherto
Test Association and he had last ment, Mrs. Fred Priest; annual meet
n somz parts of the country hills are taken for granted ... and good steep
was between three-fourths 'and four- Lawry.
month three two-year-olds that made ing chairman, Mrs. Sarah Marcello. these sewing kits wUl be finished In neglected section of Turkish territory ] fifths completed as the end of 1935
ones, too. But for some of us who live in flatter country, hill driving ia
Llewellyn Oliver and Arthur Mac-,
side
with
compartments
for
their
and connecting lt wtth the entire
not so familiar.
over 35 pounds of butter fat. There
Orff's
Corner—chairman.
Mrs.
Farland attended the dedication of
approached,
but
the
conduit
will
not
As a matter of fart, there are several conditions
are at the present time, six cow teat Vellls Weaver; secretary, Mrs. Ada sewlng equipment. Miss Clark, club Turkish State Railway system. It be ready for water to flow for more the new Hammond organ last Thurs- ■
peculiar to driving in very steep hills or mountains,
associations in the state; Andros Elwell; clothing. Mrs. Lizzie Hoch; agent, was present to help the girls ls planned to extend this railroad to than a year.
especially if the altitude is high. For instance, a car
day at the Rockland Universalist
the Iran border. In western Anatolia
that develops 100 horsepower at sea-level, has only
coggin. Kennebec. Penobscot. Somer foods. Mrs. Amber Childs; home with the kits.
“Gaduk Tunnel. Iran. 6923 feet high Church.
• • • •
62 horsepower at an altitude of 5000 feet, and only 60
a north-south section of trackage was
set. Waldo and York.
management, Mrs. Lida Creamer;
Charles Stenger. Jr., son of Mr. and
The senior girls of the Jefferson completed from Afvon to Isporta. only and about three kilometers long
horsepower on top of Pike's Peak.
• • • •
treasurer. Mrs. Mabelle Portor; libra
Another thing is that sometime* grades are de
Cheerio 4-H helped the smaller girls 60 miles short of the Oulf of Adalla highest and longest tunnel on the Mrs. Charles Stenger of Davis Point. 1
ceptive and we don't realize how steep they are, if
A series of poultry meetings are rian, Miss Cora Merry.
Trans-Persian Railway, was complet met with a serious and painful ac
make holders and buttonholes at the
there is no level ground to Judge by.
(Antalya).
Friendship—chairman. Mrs. Hattie
being scheduled by County Agent
ed
In Madagascar, the Tatamaly cident Tuesday while skating on the
club meeting on January 11 at Mrs.
So if we go on a road trip and happen to get into
“In Manchutlkuo the network of
Wentworth, In all organized com- j Lawry; secretary, Mrs. Oertrude Ina Moody's home. The seniors also
Tunnel on the new railway between marsh with comrades. Colliding with
country where hills are hills, we often have no idea
rails
continued
to
grow.
Notable
ad

munitles of the county. These meet Oliver; clothing. Mrs. Ruth Prior; worked on hems and other clothing
of what is in store for us. Like as not, we will come
Flanarantsoa and thc east coast was another skater, young Stenger sus
ditions were: a cne-hundred-androlling up to a hill, taking it for granted that we*ll
ings will start on Feb. 4 and con foods, Mrs. Carrie McFarland.
completed.
tained a gash below the chin from a
articles. Popcorn was served for re fifty-mlle section of track from Tamake the grade. But before we've gone very far we
tinue throughout the month. Poultry
"Highways great and small were flying skate, four stitches 'being nec
flnd that our power seems to be giving out, and we're
freshments.—Leona M. Perry. Secre heiho on the Amur River southward
Accounts, Barracks House- Tests,
slowing down. Then we realize we must shift to second gear, but we're lucky
Raising and Preserving Food at tary.
completed ln all sections of the United essary to close the wound. The lad
to Peianchen. connecting north cen
If we haven't found out so late that there we are, stalled on a hill!
Housing and Outlook will be taken Home is the subject of thirteen com
• • • •
States, while work progressed on is making good recovery.
Now people who drive on hills all the time say
tral Manchutlkuo with Tsitsihar and
up at these meetings.
munities for next week—Jan. 28
Kenneth C. Lovejoy, State club
scores of others.
one thing to remember is that there's nothing like
The Methodist Ladles Aid was
Harbin;
and
a
section
extending
be

Shcepscot. with Mrs Everett Ross leader, and Miss Ruth M Clark
a good start. Of course, this is true, because the
"A scenic road up«Whitefacc Moun entertained recently at the home of
tween Hslnking in central Manchutl
minute we start up, gravity starts to work and work
The list of pullorum clean and Mrs. Oeorge Krah and Mrs. Stella county club agent, met with the
tain. at the head of Lake Placid. New Mrs. Lizzie Thompson and Mrs
fast. Yard-by-yard it uses up our momentum till bykuo to Taoan 200 miles to the north
pullorum passed flocks for the state Doe on the dinner committee. Mrs. North Haven 4-H Club, 'The Sea
Ycrk, was dedicated by President Geneva Thompson for an all-day ses
and-by that momentum is just about gone. Then we
west This line roughly parallels the
are now available at the Extension Ruth Leighton is in charge of the Urchins,'' for organization. January
Roosevelt, September 14. The road, sion. Dinner was served at noon to
have to shift to a lower gear to increase our power.
old Chinese Eastern Railway and
Experts tell us that by far the most common fault
IS. Mr. Lovejoy spoke to the girls
) meeting.
Office, Rockland.
eight miles long, ts a memorial to 24 members who passed the day in
reaches out toward the Mongolian
In hill-climbing is failure to shift to a lower gear
Jan. 29. Appleton. Rockland and on club work in Maine and explained
Wcrld War veterans.
active congeniality.
soon enough. So just to be sure, some drivers set a
to them the opportunities that could frontier.
Tenants Harbor.
• • • •
definite point at which to change gears. The con
With The Homes
The Farm Bureau was entertained
sensus of opinion seems to be that we should always
be
had
through
4-H
Hub
work.
attended
Jan
30
'
Unlon
Burkettvllle.
Dam

"A
20-mile
section
of
read
across
Saturday
for
an
all-day
session
at
The following women
“Although details of the work have
go into second gear as soon as our speed gets down
ariscotta.
North
Edgecomb.
Noble

every Farm Bureau meeting held In
to 20 miles an hour.
Other club work accomplished on not been mad* Public rfP?rLs P*r” marshes and Camlnada Bay. tied the home of Mrs. Dalton Wotton. A
There are times, however, when we want to stop
their communities during 1935: Hope. boro. South Thomaston.
the
islands
tncluded-plans
to
durln« lhe vear ,hat d°“W'* Orand Ilk, Just west of the mouths of square meal for health was served
bn a hill. So It's important to know how to start again, with our car on an
Jan.
31.
Boothbay.
Edgecomb
and
the
Mississippi
River,
to
the
highway
at
noon,
with
Carrie
MacFarland
as
Mrs. A. P. Allen. Mrs. Marjorie
organize a 4-H Club for boys ln North traclcn« of the Trans-Siberian Rail
upgrade. And there seem to be two methods used by experienced drivers.
system of Louisiana, and gave the hostess. Miss Jessie Lawrence of
Beverage, Mrs Oeorgla Brownell. East Union.
Some use their foot brake to keep their
Haven the evening of February 6 at way between Chita and Khabarovsk
island its first direct outlet to the Rockland, home demonstration agent,
Mrs. Elizabeth Harwood. Mrs. L. P
cars from rolling backward, put their engine
the Library Hall with Mr. Arthur had been completed, and that the
in low gear and accelerate slowly with the
was present and plans were formu
construction of a new railway paral- mainland.
True, and Mrs. Mabel Wright; Rock
4-H Club Notes
Beverage, local leader, and thc
hand throttle, gradually engaging their
“Carlsbad Caverns National Park lated for the coming season. Hattie
: lei ing the Trans-S’berlan . several
port. Mrs. Mlnetta Paul, Mrs. Chris
clutch and releasing the brake at the same
“Rockport Aces" has been selected organization of a girls' 4-H Club ln
New
Mexico,
was
made
mere
acces

Lawry
will
serve
as
the
new
chair

, hundred kilometers to the north, was
tie Whitney and Mrs. Marion Rich
time. Other good drivers do exactly the same
for the name of the second new 4-H Vinalhaven at Mrs Cora Peterson's
sible by the completion of an 8-mile man; Gertrude Oliver, secretary;
ards; Orff's Comer, Mrs. Amber
progressing rapidly.
thing, only they use thc hand brake and the
Club organized in Rockport this home the evening of February 5 with
foot accelerator. But both groups tell us it
Carrie MacFarland. project leader on
"Other Important rallwav building road in the park •
Childs. Mrs. Lida Creamer, Mrs.
year. This is a senior club of seven Mrs. Peterson, local leader A meet j ot the year Included: the southernmef t
doesn't make much difference ... to use
"In Canada a new highway was foods; Ruth Prior, clothing. The
Lizzie Hoch, and Mrs. Fannie
whichever method we happen to like the
1 girls taking sewing and cooking and ing with the boys of Vinalhaven is railway ln Europe—18 miles of track opened from Vancouver to Lynden on
next assembly will be with Mrs.
Weaver. Those missing one meeting
better.
I housekeeping for their projects. The also being planned for after school
Now there aren’t many hills that cars
ln the southeastern corner of Sicily the United States border.
Marjorie Winchenpaw and on that
ln these communities were: Hope. Mrs.
club officers elected January 14 at on Feb. 5.
can't climb nowadays .. . and what goes up
“The long awaited highway from date the dinner committee will In
from Noto southward to Pachtno;
E N Hobbs nnd Mrs. Emma Simmons;
must come down. And that's where we
the home of Mrs. Orra Bums, local
fifty-five miles of track completed in the Texas border to Mexico. D F clude Hattie Lawry and Ruth Prior.
have to look out for momentum. He may
i leader, are as follows; Roberta Hol
Famous Warwick Vase Is
George Frlou of New York oity Is
have been a friend in need when we were
Latvia, extending rails from Riga al (capital ef the Republic* wa« finished
brook. president; Jennie Turner, vice
coming up hill, but going down he’ll run away with us if we aren't careful.
Housed in Conservatory most due east to a north-south line toward the end of the vear. but three guest of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Thomp
And if there are any sharp curves or any bad bumps or loose gravel, we have
; president; Vera Turner, secretary;
The park of Warwick Castle lo near the Soviet border; In China the bridges remain to be completed son.
to be careful or he’ll pitch us right off the road.
j Anna Zapplna, treasurer; Leneda
England contains tfie conservatory South Railway (Hweinan) was com Ferries are now ln use
Mrs. Wardell MacFarland went to
Many drivers say that we should go down a hill
Fowle, color bearer; Elizabeth Lane,
built to shelter tbe famous War pleted-from the Hwel River region tc
in the same gear we would use to get up. In other
“An Important 20-mile link tn the Camden yesterday to attend a train
cheer leader; and Dorothy Burns,
words, if it’s steep enough so we would have to go up
wick vase, the largest marble vast Luchowfu.
Austrian road system, the Qross- ing class of the Farm Bureau on the
in second or even low gear, then we'd better get into
known. Itswas found at tbe bottom
club reporter.
"Greatest railway transaction ol Olockncr transalpine highwav. was subject. "Raising and Preserving
that same gear before we start down. If our car is
of a lake at Hadrian's villa near
ln second or low gear, our engine works as a very
and mail It with name and address -to 1
Tivoli, by Sir William Hamilton, the year wa' the sale and delivery opened'August 3, In the central part Food at Home.”
effective brake, and besides lt saves a lot of wear
W 8 Rice. 385 Main 6t Adams. N Y.
A club supper Is being planned for
Miss Rachel Stetson is confined
then ambassador at the court of March 23. of Russia's half interest in of the country. Thc highway pene
on our real brakes.
You will receive absolutely free and tio'
Naples; by him tt was presented the Chinese Eastern Railway, to Man- trates the highest mountains in to her bed with a severe cold.
obligation a genuine test and full parti next meeting of the Binging Sewing
Speaking of gears, experienced drivers say we
culars of his amazing Method for re 4-H Club of West Rockport at the
to the father of the earl of War chutikuo. The price was 839.200,000. Austria by means of the Hochtor
Funeral services for Mrs. Zenas
should never, under any condition, disengage our
ducible Rupture control that ls bring
clutch and coast down hill. That’s just what momen
wick, conveyed to England, and i one-third in cash and two-thirds in tunnel. 8262 feet high; and forms a Lawry who died Monday at her home
ing a new ease, comfort and freedom home of their leader, Mrs. Henry
to thousands who have suffered for
tum Is waiting for. Just give momentum a free rein,
Keller on January 22. The club placed In Its present position.
goods over a period of three years. direct route between Germany and here, will be held today at 2 o'clock
years
without our engine to check it, and nobody can tell
This celebrated antique Is ot
No matter how bed the rupture. hOw members have already been selected
from the residence. Obituary de
what's going to happen.
long you have had It. or how hard to I
white marble, designed and exe-^ Japan guaranteeing payment. The Italy.
When we do get in country where people are used
hold: no matter how many kinds of to prepare the supper. The menu
“Approximately 200 miles of new ferred.
cuted In purest Grecian taste, one' road, approximately 1000 miles lcng.
trusses you have worn let nothing pre
to driving on hills all the time, it may seem to us that they take those hills
In the list of officers installed at
vent you from getting thia FREE TRIAL with thc names of the girls who are
of the finest specimens of ancient was completed by Russia ln 1901. It motor speedways were opened in Ger
without the slightest concern. But if we were in their cars with them
Whether you are tall and thin, short
sculpture extant. In form lt Is cir creases Manchutlkuo from Manchuli many. In Spain a new road to extend the recent Knights of Pythias form
and could watch them closely, we would sec that they take all these pre
and stout or have a large rupture, tits { to prepare each dish ls as follows:
marvelous Appliance will so control the Tomato soup, Olenys Collins; Meat
cular, and capable of holding 136 to Porgranlchnaya. After the sale. from Granada across the Sierra alities the name of Carlton Sim
cautions we have mentioned, just as a matter of habit And one thing ls sure.
ruptured parts that you -will be as fwc
gallons. Two large handles, formed the name of the line was c'hanged to Nevada Mountains at a height of mons was inadvertently omitted. Mr. | They make it a rule never to pass other cars on hills, or get on the wrong
to work at any occupation as though' loaf, mashed potatoes, com, Mrs.
side ox the road, when they can't see far enough ahead to be sure whether
of Interwoven vine-branches, ten
you had never been ruptured
Henry
Keller;
Graham
muffins,
10.800 feet, has been built almost to Simmons the local postmaster ls
the North Manchuria Railway.
Test this guaranteed Method for re
anyone’* coming.
drils,
and
clustered
grapes,
spread
ducible rupture without any risk blntp- ■ Dorothy Keller; Hot cocoa. Blanche
“On September 1, 150 miles of the the top of Mount Veleta. A new road the newly-elected master at arms
around the upper margin. The mid
ly send for FREE TRIAL to W 8 Rite.
Collins; Cakes, Virginia Deane and dle part of the vase la enfolded by newly-purchased road, extending over the Elburz Mountains in the and a valued member of the order.
385 Main St. Adams. N Y
Twenty-seven members of St.
ST. GEORGE
George Orange attended Tuesday
the akin of a panther, with the head southward from Harbin to Hslnking most direct route from Tehran to the
and claws beautifully finished; was changed In three hours from a Caspian Sea, was opened early in the
Will Rogers in "In Old Kentucky"
Mrs Geneva Hall is cn a few weeks' night the installation of Pleasant Val
above are the heads of satyrs, 5-foot gauge to the standard gauge of year.
will be shown at the Playhouse Wed
visit in Somerville and Medfield. ley Orange in Rockland.
bound with wreaths of Ivy, with the 4 feet 84 inches u«ed on American
nesday, Jan. 29. Movie fans on that
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus MacKay of
Mass.
vine-clad spear of Baccbna and the
and most European railways.
date
will
have
their
last
chance
tJ
Port
Clyde, N 8., are visiting thetr
"Italy added many miles to her au
crooked staff of the Augurs. The
Mr. and Mrs Stein Skoglund are | daughter Mrs Aimond Hall.
"EkctrWication of railways previ
huge bowl rests upon a pedestal of
tomobile highways among thc Alps see Will Rogers on the screen, as the receiving congratulations on thc birth
vine-leaves that climb high up Its ously operated by steam proceeded in in Tuscany, from Padua to Venice, producers are calling ln all his pic
of a son.
10-lt
I have several vacant rents, from
sides; and It stands on a large several countries. Electrification of from Rome to Ostia, across the moun tures.—adv
square marble base on which. In the Pennsylvania Railroad between ;
Stein Skoglund who ha? had em 810 up; also one furnished apart
tains
from
Oenoa
to
the
Po
Valley.
Ijitln, an Inscription describes the
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on ployment In NewtonvlUe, Mass., re ment. Robert Collins. 375 Main
X; and in other sections of the Peninsula,
finding of the vase and Its presenta pleted early In the year and the first
street, Tel. 77.—adv.
9-11
of substan. the left side of the road!
turned home Saturday.
tion.
eiectric passenger trains were operetf
•I ed between the two cities February tial highway. In addition to thousands
of miles of military roads, were con10 Twenty-eight kilometers of elec
Duns by Post Forbidden
structed by Italians In Eritrea and
WELL, ISN'T THAT JUST
by the U. S. Government trified railroad was placed In use Italian 8omaliland.
TOO BAD I
WHY PONT
between
Voss
and
Eidc
(Oranvln).
Despite all that bag been said on
“Opening in China of the Shang
YOU GET WISE TO WINTER
the subject of dunning by postal Norway. In southern Austria 78 kilo- hai-Wusih road gave Shanghai its
i'm viav toonv.
card, says tbe Pathfinder Magazine,
AND USE RICHFIELD HI-OCTANI T
first direct highway route to Nanking
orriciR. Iut mv
there still exists aome confusion on
In
other
parts
of
China
construction
CAR JUST WON'T
thia matter. Section 471 ot tbe
When Children get
work was in progress on more than a
United States postal laws and regu
START.
Out-ol-Sorts
lations says in part; “Any postal Fretful, “peevish” young-oaea who thousand miles of road.
card upon which any delineations, eat too much eweete or rich food often
“Additions to the subwavs cf the
epithets, terms, or language of an develop round worm* and constipation. world Included the first 74 miles of
Indecent, lewd, lascivious, obscene,
the Moscow system, opened formally
libelous, scurrilous, defamatory, or
May 15; a 34 mile subway ln New
threatening character, or calcu
Laxative Reead Warm Etwlltr
ark, New Jersey, put Into operation
lated by the terms or manner of
May 27; the Houston-Essex Street
style of display and obviously In
tended to reflect Injuriously upon
line of the Independent subway in
the character or conduct of another,
New York city, opened Jan. 1. 1935
la unmailable.”
"The second largest telescope in the
The Post Office department has
FEW MINUTES LATER THERE! I’M THROUGH ALREADY. RINSO'S
world, with a 76-lnch mirror, was put
ruled that thia “threatening" provi
into use May 31, at David Dunlap Ob
sion covers cards which threaten
LIVELY SUDS CUT DISHWASHING WORK,
servatory.
at the University ol Toron
bringing of suits or legal action In
HALF -KIND TO HANDS, TOO
to, Canada. (The largest telescope is
the event accounts or debts, etc.,
are not paid. However, this does
the 100-lnch mirror-telescope at
SE Rinso on washday, too! It
not Include notices of fraternal and
joaii out dirt—taves scrubbing.
Mr*. Conn«ll«y’» Daughter
Mount Wilson. California!.
other organizations of dues, assess “My neighborhood druggist recom
Clothes come so much whiter,
“Jerusalem opened an addition to
ments, etc., even though they call mended Dr. True’* Elixir to me. . . .
safety. Gives thick suds even in bardits
water supply late In the autumn.
commended by makers
attention to the fact that failure to I purchased a bottle and gave some to
tit uattr. Recommended
“The Normandie. French steamship,
of 3 J leading
remit will result ln suspension or my little girl.
I consider it unequaled as a children's
washers. Easy
other action. Neither does lt In laxative, regulator and worm e: eller, largest ship ever to be put into serv
onyourhands.
ice. made her sea tests May 6. and her
clude notices of when accounts will and recommend it to all moi
Get the big
be due nor a respectful request for
box today.
settlement of current accounts. But
Park and Union Sts. Rockland Tel. 700
In any case such payments must not
AMERICA’S BIGGEST-SELLING PACKAGE SOAP
be referred to as past due.
and a gross tonnage of 79,280

i

KNOX-LINCOLN
FARM BUREAU

(Continued from Page Four)

DO THESE 2 THINGS

I

2

BAYER ASPIRIN

We Drivers

I

If Ruptured
Cut This Out

Dr.True's Elixir

COLD START
FILL UF WITH

U

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.

JflMUBL
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Every-Other-Day

LEGAL NOTICE
Whereas. Clarence F
Benner of
Thomaston In the County of Knox and
FOR HEALTH AND VIGOR---SERVE —
Advertisement* ln thi* oolumn not to '
State
of
Maine,
by
hla
mortgage
deed
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schwartz are
Union CJhurch Circle will serve the
The W.C.T.U. meets tomorrow at
dated February 2. 1934. and recorded In exceed three line* Inserted once for 29
the
parents
of
a
daughter
born
Sun

the
Knox
County
Registry
of
Deeds,
cent*,
three tlmee for 50 cent* Addl2:30 with Mrs. Susie Newbert. High
usual sutiper ln thc vestry tonight.
Book 235. Page 517. conveyed to Home tional lines five cents each for one time.
day
night.
street.
Owners' Loan Corporation, a corpora- '0 cente for three time*. Six word* |
A chorus cf men's voices will sing
duly established under the laws of make a Iln*.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lermond spent
Mrs Maude Clark Gay was in Wis tion
| at Union Church Sunday at the eve
the United States of America, and hav- —
Sunday with Mr. Lermond's parents
lng
Its
office and principal place of _
•
ning service, postponed from last casset and Portland last week.
Cut your feed costs at Stover’s.
business In Washington. D C :
in Union.
Sunday owing to the severe storm.
the followlr ; described real estate,
Miss Geraldine Simmcns has re
"The Home of More For Leas.”
situated In lnomaston. In the Coun
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Spaulding
where you ran buy better feeds
Mrs. Alice Arev returned Saturday turned from the Memorial Hospital,, ty of Knox, and State of Maine
passed the weekend in Portland and
lot or parrel of land with
Damariscotta where she underwent I theA certain
‘or both poultry and dairy at less
frem North Haven.
buildings thereon, situated ln
Boston. They took their son. GorThomaston In the County of Knox.
oat, than anywhere in Maine. Yoa
DOLLAR bill lost on Jan. 11 between
Mrs. William Massey, who has been an appendix operation.
State of Maine, on the southern side
P O and Berry Engine House. Finder
dan, to a hospital for examination.
Sunkist. Large—Juicy
iuy direct from the manufarturrr
Mrs. Be"ie Kuhn was a Portland
of Main Street and being ail of the
guest cf her parents. Mr. and Mrs
please notify Carrier Dept. of The
Mr. Tash. manager of the First
land conveyed by Edwin Smith and
Courier-Gazette. Tel. 770.
•
Oranges, Fla., 2 doz 43c
here and save thr middleman's
Daniel Middleton returns tomorrow visitor recently.
John Miller by their deed to Edward
National Store, visited Sunday with
profit, besides getting higher qual
O'Brien
December 9. 1847. In Book
AN ORANGE and brown Jockey cap
to
Wilmington.
Del
The
Home
Insurance
Company
had
]
Texas Seedless, 80 size
13. Page 32. recorded In the Eastern
lost on Summer street Monday Wind
ity feeds with greater feeding value
Clover Farm
his family in Augusta. Upon his re
District
for
Lincoln
County.
Febru

blew
cap
on
to
running
board
of
a
Mr and Mrs. Alton Lewis went Fri dinner and held the annual meeting i ary 15. 1948: also the land conveyed
tnd digestibility. Stover's Pride,
Grapefruit, 2 for 21c Flour, 24*2 lb bag $1.15
turn that night hls machine buried
passing car. NORMA HAVENER. 305
til pure. 20% dairy feed, guaran
to Edward OBrlen by Enoch Carl
day to Youngstown. Ohio, where M: at Stahl's Tavern.
Broadway.
9-lt
McIntosh
itself in a snow drift at South War
ton by hls deed of May 3. 1848. Book
Green Cup
teed free from fillers and one of
Lewis has employment.
Mrs. Henry K Crowell was hestess
13. Page 187. recorded In said East,
Apples, 1-2 peck 25c Coffee,
ren. and three other cars followed
the best dairy rations on thr marlb
21c
ern
District
for
Lincoln
County.
♦
R
R
■
*
»
Iceberg
L. A. Coombs went to New Ycrk City at the Monday afternoon meeting of
cet, $1.83 per bag; ton lots $1.73.
suit. A snow plough came to their
May 8. 1848: also the land con
«
<
veyed to said Edward O'Brien by | ♦
the Susannah Wesley 6ociety.
farmer’s favorite dairy feed, a
Lettuce, 2 heads 13c Clover Farm
yesterday to attend the boat show.
<
rescue and the luckless motorists
John Copeland and Thomas O'Brien,
great value for the money, $1.53
Rolled
Oats,
lge
pkg
19c
I
by their deed of July 27. 1852, Book I «
The Methodist Homemakers Society
continued their ways without further
Mrs. H XV. Fifleld Is ln Camden as
• W per bag; ton lots $1.48. Stover's
19. Page 359. un'1 recorded In said
K•'
Quirk
or
Regular
held
a
social
last
night
tn
the
vestry
'
Ivory
Soap
4
med
bar
21c
mishap.
guest of Mr and Mrs. David Mills.
District July 29. 1852
egg mash, $1.90 per bag; ton lots
LARGE quantities of Tomcod wanted
The above described premises ere
Clover Farm
An entertainment was given and re for bait: also Household Charm range
Miss Clara Gay has returned to the
$1.85. More for Less egg mash with
Mrs
Herbert
Calderwood
Ls
a
pa

also
Mnie
which
were
conveyed
by
CHOICE MEATS
HARMON LOBSTER POUND. Winter
Nopco XX oil, $2.00 per bag; ton
Preserves, 16 oz jar 21c
J. B Pearson Company to Clarence
freshments served.
home of Miss Nellie Gardner after
Harbor,
Me
______________________
9*11
tient
at
Knox
Hospital.
F Benner by Warranty Deed, dated
Fresh. Short Shank
lots $1.09: 25 Ib. bags 57c. Scratch
No. 2 Cans
a visit of two weeks with her cousin
Members of several organizations j November 30. 1928. recorded In Knox
IF YOU Like To Draw. Sketch or Paint ( feed. $1.85 bag; 25 lb. bag 47e. Our
Mother and Daughter Club and
Fresh
Shoulders,
lb
19c
County
Registry
of
Deeds.
Book
220.
—Write "F. 8. I " care Courier-Gazette,
Grapefruit,
2 cans 29c
in I amariscotta.
feeds are madr fresh daily, and
substitutes, met Wednesday with Mr. . are to give a Community Supper the I Paw 260
1 lor Free Talent Test and Art Book. Otve
And whereas, the conditions of said age and occupation.
3-11
The Baptist Church will hold these
Rainbow Cookies lb 25c Club Steak,
lb 33c
we guarantee better results for leas
, la t of the month. Mrs. Ida C. Stahl | mortgage
| Frank Mullen.
have been broken Now. there- ------------------- —----------------------------------Clover Farm
services Sunday: Bible School at
. Is chairman of the committee of ar- , fore by reason of the breach of the WASHINOS wanted. Apply 19 Oak St. j cost to you. Why is home-made
Roast, boneless, ib 29c
At her home Tuesday Mrs. L. R
bread better and fresher? The
conditions thereof the said Home [
9-11
9:45 a. m.; at 11. morning worship,
Bread,
long loaf OSc
! rangements.
Owner*' Loan Corporation, owner of
same principal applies to all of
Smith had as supper guests Mr and
said
mortgage
by
Edgar
F
Corliss,
Its
I
_
pastor's topic, "Thomaston’s Assets.”
Mrs W H. Crowell entertained the ] attorney duly authorized, hereby claim,
Stover's feeds. Try them today.
I Mrs. George Newbert, Mr. and Mrs
Music will include: Anthem. “O
♦
Free delivery. Wholesale and Re
Bridge
Club
Monday
night
and
thr
i a foreclosure of said mortgage
'MtATS>
Lafayette Smi'h and Mist A1
„
zs, U ...-J
1
..
.
DatedHome
thls Owner,'
20,h
uf January
19.16 I !
tail. Profit sharing system. Free
Loan
Corporation
Worship the .Lord." Watson: in
Star Club Wednesday afternoon at
-Strickland.
premiums weekly. Custom mixing
By
EDGAR
F
CORI.ISS.
‘
cidental soloist. Ralph J. Davis;
her heme on Main street.
Its Attorney
•
of your own formulas free of
Phillip Dyer son of Mr. and Mrs
"Thou Wilt Keep Him in Perfect
PINE TREE DIVISION
10-Th-16
FURNISHED.
second-floor
heated
charge. You get more for less at
3
Leslie
Dyer
recently
entertained
in
apartment
to
let.
14
MASONIC
ST.
Peace,” Oley Speaks. Christian En
Sadie E. Parson,
LEGAL NOTICE
9*11
honor
cf
his
ninth
birthday.
In
;
deavor meets at 6 and the Junior
Whereas. Winnie M Stanley of Rock
companied by Miss Alcada L. Hal.;'the home of hls daughter Mrs. games Ru'.h Carver and Betty Bishcp I Mrs Gadle E. Parson . 85, died land In the County of Knox and State ' SITUATED pleasantly. Good lawn and
choir will sing at 7 p. m.
of
Maine, by her mortgage deed dated sun porch, modern. Ready rental apart
At the next meeting of the Com- vocal solo "The Sea Is Calling Me” 1 Clarence Tolman. with whom he had won the peanut hunt prizes: Ruth Sunday night at her home here after June 15. 1834 and recorded ln the Knox ment 7 room*, garage Tel J58-J 10*12
Feed Manufacturing Co.
munity Brotherhood. Jan. 28. O. E. and "Oray Davs." Eldred K Patch, lived since September.
Funeral' Arey and Bcbbv Burns, the awarcb a long Illness. She was a member of County Registry of Deed,. Book 241,
ONE furnished apa rtment and two
TELEPHONE 1200
Page
41.
conveyed
to
Home
Ownerj
unfurnished
apartments
to
let
ROBERT
Wishman. engineer at the cement accompanied by Miss Winola Richan; services will be held today at 2 o'clock for pinning cn the donkey's tai! the Baptist Church and in her Loan Corporation, a corporation duly COLLINS. 375 Main street. Tel. 77
86 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
under the laws ot the United
9-11
9-11
plant, will speak on the
subject, selections by lhe
Sevon-Tabbutt- at the A. D. Davis and Son chapel Birthday cake, cookies and ice cream ycunger davs was verv active in car- established
States ot America, and having Its office
and
principal
place
of
business
In
Wash

«evon
Hawaiian
Trio;
trumpet
duo.
:
Thomaston.
Rev.
H.
F.
Leach
of
the
were
served
and
hand
pain'ed
placrylng
on
its
work.
She
was
likewise
MODERN
tenement
of
5
rooms
to
let.
"Highway Safety."
D. C
at 41 Middle Street. L F. CHASE. Tel. ?
Thomaston Federated Church offi- cards of toy soldiers for boy* and interested ln other community affairs ington.
1185-W
7-tf *
"the following described real estate,
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Vose were •The Sweetest Story EverTold.'
eltuatcd In Rockland. In the County
♦
Misses
Rowell
ar.d
Harper
ciating.
Interment
will
be
in
Cushdancing
dolls
for
the
girls
were
given
,
before
her
health
failed
several
years
3 room furnished apartment to let. at .
-----_
hosts at a family supper party
of Knox, and State of Maine: bound
47 Pleasant St . Inquire LILLIAN B1CK- ♦
‘
ing
each
child
Those
oresent
were:
Jan?
ago.
ed
and
described
as
follows,
to
wit:
recently to observe the birthday an
NELL 82 Limerock St
9*11
BEGINNING on the easterly side
Mr Montgomery was born July 29 Libby. Betty Bishop. Ruth Arey. Joan
Funeral services were held Tuesday
of
Broadway
and
at
the
southwester

STOVES
bought
and
sold
at
GROTniversaries of Mr. Vose. daughter.
Viantha Brow n
SIX room house with bath, all new TONS stove shop. 138 Camden street.
ly corner of land of Henry M San
Improvements, to let also garage
In
Mrs. Charles Smith, and Charles ’ Viantha Brown, native of Sears- 1857 in Cushing, thc youngest of Johnson. Irene Ames, Mary Ames, afternoon with Rev Horace M Taylor
born thence easterly by land ot said
9*11
quire
IS Rockland street. Tel. 8C8 7-tf Tel. 1214-M
Sanborn, one hundred seventeen
Smith. Jr. Other guests were Mr. mont. who had made her home in six children of Nicholas and Mar- Dcrcthy Johnson. Ada Dyer. Bobby officiating. Mrs. Parsons Ls survived
BEST under cover dry hard fitted wood
1
1171
feet,
more
or
less,
to
land
of
POUR room furnished apartment with 98 50 cord; Junk-. 98 50: long. 17 FRANK
F .M Blackington: thence southerly
and Mrs. Chester Vose. Leroy Whit- J this community the past five years, garet iSpeedi Montgomery. His early Burns of Hanover. N. H . Herbert Con- by her husband. Levi W Parsons and
bath to let. V F. STUDLEY. Tel. 1154- ERICKSON. R No. 1 Box 70. Thomas
bv land of said Blackington. forty
life
was
spent
at
sea.
as
cook
on
way.
Robert
Tolman.
Kenrteth
Hep'
the
bearers
were
chosen
from
the
j
330
7-tf ton.
10*12
tier. Charles Smith and daughter j died Monday at the home of her
(40i feet to ttake and stones; thence
board a coaster, and later as steward kins. Richard Shields. Edward Oreen- Knights of Pythias Lodge of which he ' westerly
Drag --.c?
Nets for sale. 50 ft and 80
and parallel with the first
FURNISHED apartment to let. 3 or 4.. TWO
Virginia, and Edward Vose and Mrs. : daughter, Mrs. Olive J. Thompson.
line, one hundred seven
rooms, all modern and Telephone. En- ft. al*° hoards, like new. CARLOS DAVIS
on a yacht. Ills health failing, he leaf. Robert Teel. John Morton. *o- has long been an active member. I described
teen 11171 feet, more or less, to
Susie Davis of Rockland.
quire at 57 Crescent St
8-tf , Port Clyde________________________ 7*12
Mrs. Brown formerly resided in
Broadway:
thence
Northerly
by
said
UNFURNISHED apartment to let.
FOR SALE AND WANTED We buy
The Baptist Choral Society held Lincolnville. She was the widow of returned to the homestead in Cush- £«Ph Over The young host received The bedv was placed in the German
Broadway, forty (40* feet to the
corner Warren and Main streets, bath, | l,se<1 Feed bags, free from holes 3c each.
receiving tomb and in the Spring will [ place cf beginning, together with
ing and devoted the rest of his life many fine gifts,
Beans,
potatoes, etc. Highest prices paid
its rehearsal Tuesday night at thc 1 George H. Brown, her age 72.
hot water heat, garage. C. A HAMIL
the right to use the tUe drain con
be interred in the family bt ln the
tor fresh eggs all grades. STOVER'S.
TON. 29 Chestnut street Tel. 986-J
•
home of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore I Rev H. I Holt of Warren offici to farming. He was married twice.
nected with said premises to the
Rockland.
Maine
9-11
2-tf
Limerock Street Sewer.
cemetery.
Rowell.
William Doan?
EXTRA good used Boston storage
Alao
another
certain
lot
on
parrel
ated at the funeral services held first to Agnes Grafton who lived
TWO
apartment*
of
4
and
5
rooma
• • • •
of land altuated In said Rockland and
with bath, heater, garage and garder furniture at lowest prices. T. J. WIL
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Bowman of yesterday at the home of Mrs Lucy but a few years after marriage. His
8*10
William Doane who died Jan. 15 at
hounded and described as follows,
Inquire 12 Knox St, Tel 156-W._____ 1-tf LIAMS Appleton
second
wife
who
died
about
12
years
Excellent
Attendance
Records
viz: BEGINNING at a point where
Portland who have relatives and Knight at Lincolnville. Interment
BUILDING 25x80 In Camden for sale or
HOUSE of alx rooms for rent, recently
lhe
Eye
and
Ear
Infirmary
in
Portthe
southerly
side
llne
of
said
Stan

; ago. was May Killeran of Cushing.
renovated, furnished or unfurnished, at rent on Washington St . was used by
The attendance record at the Welt
friends here, have gone to Clear was in Youngtown cemetery.
ley's house lot Intersects the easter
also wood working
Spruce Head Plenty of firewood for the Ford Agency;
ly side line of Broadway and run
Of this marriage there were
fouriar.d was b .rn in Brewer 64 years ago. Wa](jobcro School. Miss Agnes L
water. Fla., for the remainder of the !
TIBBETTS
HARDWARE.
cutting Rent reasonable TEL. ROCK' machines.
ning thence easterly, making an
7-12
,23-tf Camden.
land 793-w afar 4 p m.
. children, three ol whom survive. Mrs. son of the late Mr and Mrs. D. J Creamer, frem Dec. 31 to Jan. 17 in- I
winter.
angle ion the south* of 89 Deg 44’
AT STOVERS—FREE FREE Beauti
WARREN
30" with the line of said Broadway
Tolman. Henry of Thomaston and Doane of this town.
eludes Addiscn Winchenbach', Roger |
Mrs. Eliza XValker'and. Mrs Char
ful
large
Boudoir
Doll
with
Electric
and running parallel to and about
lighted bed also handsome "Detecto”
two and 'Ixteen one hundredths
lotte Gray wer? members of the com
Mansfield Robinson, who has been George of Cushing. The other son. He came to this place with 4ii- prior. Jove? Fitzgerald. Oardner Gebathroom scales given away free each
(2 IB* feet distant from the northerly
week. Master prize. May 1. Miracle
mittee tponccring the c:oked fcoti j ill the past several weeks, is now able died in early manhood Thirteen parents when four years old. received rcux U:ban Bcrneman. all of grade
side of William R Lufkin's house,
electric food mixer, value 916 95 You
to
the
back
line
of
said
Lufkin,
sale Saturday fcr the benefit of the j
grandchildren
also
survive.
He
was
hl*
education
in
th£
public
school.'
j
;
Q«;rge
Soule.
Oldeon
XVinchenget a free ticket with each 5Oc
to be about.
house lot and to land now owned
sale.
These
valuable prizes and
incubator fund of thc Knox Hospital. | Rev. H. I. Holt officiated Wednes accustomed to spend the winter here ar.d later was matt Mt to ML-.- tach Flojsie Oeroux. grade 4: Ernest 1 by Wallace R Little, to an Iron bolt;
others
given away weekly at closing time
thence by said Little's land north
months with Mrs. Tolman or his son Maude Peaslee also cf this commur- Fitzgerald, Russell Winchenbach. j • easterly.
each
Saturday
night.
Warehouse open
Proceeds amounted to $45
fifteen
and
ninety-three
day afternoon at funeral services in
dally from 7:30 a m to 5:30 p m.
cne hundredths <15 93* feet to romer
Rt. Rev. Benjamin Brewster DD i Lincolnville for Viantha Brown, who Henry in Thomaston, returning to lty. Mrs. Deane died three years ago Marie Waltz, srade 3; Jack Mills. I of
Saturday
until
7:00
p
m. STOVER'3
this Grantor's house lot; thence
83 Park St . Rockland. Maine______ 9-11
by land of thli Grantor westerly, to
Mr Deane was a member at One Marguerite Scule. grade 2; Joan
Bishop cf Maine was present at St. died Monday at thc home of her Cushing for the summer.
place of beginning Being a portion
TWO
Iron beds, mahogany stained.
John's Church Sunday for confirma- | daughter Mrs. Olive Thompson in
He was very fond of young people time cf Knights of Pythias, and a vannah. Orade 1. as not absent during
of the lot conveyed to Wm R Lufkin
2 mattresses and springs. Cheap for
by Harriet Milliken by deed dated
cash.
C.
A.
EMERY. Tel 436-M______ 6-tf '
ie
op-'
and
always
pleased
to
tell
them
stene
cutter
by
trad?.
For
the
t
he
six
weeks.
ticn. the rites being conferred upon 1 Thomaston.
April 6 1918 and recorded In the
HARD coal, $15: coke. $11: Pochontas!
Knox County Registry of Deeds.
stories
of
his
early
days
at
sea
or
to
17
years
he
had
made
his
he
met
in
j
Janet
Orindle.
grade
8.
and
Dor.ald
j
three. After a church breakfast, serv
Services Sunday morning at the:
lumpy. *9 25; Pochontas nut (special/
Book 178. Page 579
for stoves* $9 75: Dry fitted hard wood
Portland and was employed by the
Ihe waltz, grade 5 were absent one-half
ices were held at the Long Cove Congregational Church will be at j help them with problems ,
For sources of title see Warranty
910 J. B PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston
Deed of David Rubenstein to this
Maine Central. He is survived by Anc day; Leon Win-low. Evelyn Winslow
Church, and at St. Peter's in Rock 10:30. Rev H I Holt to deliver the
84-2
1-tfl
Grantor, dated December 17. 1928
son Joseph H. Doane; a brotler jaaies Winchenbach. grade 5: Walter \ and recorded ln Book 219. Page 488
land- that night.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE House
sermon "Maine and the Liquor Prob
of
the
Knox
County
Registry
of
hold Furniture including 3 bedroom sets. I
Joseph J Deane tof Portland a sisfcr. jChnscn Beatrice Genthner. grad? 4:
The gathering of W C T.U members lem" in behalf of the Civic League,
Deeds, as to the first parrel herein
DAY OLD CHICKS for sale, also one dining room set. two parlor stoves, chairs
HOME-AG.-FAX
J Mrs. Mary L. Arey of this town; also Alton Genthner. grade 3 and Carlton
conveyed See deed of William R
week old and two weeks old chicks all and numerous other articles ot furni
Wedne-day afternoon at the Federat which had been planned for last
Lufkin to Freeman A Stanley dated
from Pure Bred Blood Tested. Heavy ture etc . etc STOVER FEED MFO CO . 1
several nephews and nieces.
He winchenbach. grade 1. were absent
ed vestry had a- leader and efficient Sunday morning, but postponed be
May 18. 1920. recorded In Book 215, j Laying Breeding 8tock
Our Rhode Rockland. Maine Tel. 1200 Lome and
Page 402 ln said Registry and also
l»land Red Chick, are the beat monev Make offers. Buy at your own price.
leaves many friends here and in: one day.
supervisor, Mrs. H. F Leach. After cause of the storm. The 7 o'clock
fee Guardian's Dead of Harold F 'can buy and come from the largest!
Approximately 600 million trees
Stanley to this Grantor of even date
the singing of hym. s. Rev Charles A. evening service will be devoted to
Pcrtland.
^ertF,rr.m
hC-O2?lntnJ 40 000
BEST dry hard wood under covtr;
with these presents, to be recorded,
and shrubs will be produced by)
at neatly *du«d wleS^Dat 2ld7 ?£! ,ltt,,d' W; Junks' ,9; s0,t wood and
Services
were
held
in
Portland
and
Marstaller of the Rockland Little "The Psalm of the Upward Look
as to the second parrel herein con
each
week
old
13e
«eh
.J?
8ll,b
’ *7; •'"’dllngs. T J. CARROLL, .
NORTH HAVEN
nurseries of the Soil Conservation th; remain3 brought here Satur|ay
veyed Also see deed of Harold F.
Ifc e.Xk ftre^F^t‘’ p^.ld^w any Z?01"^10" T<1. =”3-21 Rockland
1-tf
field Memorial Church was the speak given by request.
Stanley
to
thia
Grantor,
to
be
re

Service for erosion control this com where committal service; with Rev. N
corded. conveying hls interest as 1 address In Maine Also Hall-Cros* Pul-1 BUY TODAY before further taxes are
er. holding the interest of his audi
Evelvn Gregory spent Friday and
“Need and the Sense of Need" is ing year.
heir-at-law of hls father the late
leta Guaranteed 95 , Pullets at reduced ' enacted Sait Pork 17c lb. Pure Lard 14c
ence fcr an hour as he related his the sermon topic Sunday morning at
F. Atwood officiating were held in Saturday with her parents and
Freeman A. Stanley "
prices. See our Chicks In our Electric. lb 20 lb tuba 92 90 Fresh Native Eggs
And
whereas,
the
conditions
of
said
Battery Brooders 3.C30 to select from.:
Fz Fine Granulated Sugar 10 lbs.
experiences as a missionary in Peru. the Baptist Chuich. Church school
John Carver cemetery, where inter
brother. Philip, at the Sampson mortgage have been broken: Now. there Improve your flock, and save money \ 49c 25 lbs. *1.35. 100 lb bag *5 10 Best
New
immature
potatoes
contain
at
fore by reason of the breach of the besides Full line of Poultry Equlpmen’ I Family Flour 69c bag White Rose Family
During the summer when the prison
ment
took
place
in
the
family
lot.
will be at 12. and Christian Endeavor least twice as much Vitamin C as do
conditions thereof the said Home Own at 15r, discount during Jan and Feb ' Flour 79c bag $6 30 bbl. 18 bags) Stover's
Farm.
population reached the high mark of
There were beautiful floral tributes.
ers' Loan Corporation, owner of said Call, write or phone for Catalogue i Pride Flour (The flour the best cooks
at 6 The sermon entitled "Heartily" fresh mature potatoes, according to
Owing
to
the
Illness
of
Miss
mortgage by Edgar F Corliss. Its at STOVERS. Rockland 86 Park St. Phone! use* 99c bag $7 75 bbl King Victor
318. just 109 prisoners more than
The bearers were F. L. Reber’s. Ed
torney duly authorized, hereby claims 1200.
9-11 ’ Bread Flour $114 bag $9 10 bbl Pills
will be given at the 7 p. m. sermon 1 experiments carried on in Idaho,
bury, Be»t $1 14 bag Occident $1 25 bag.
there were cells, the necessity of more
ward Lane. P A. .White and Alex Nickerson there was no school last a foreclousure of said mortgage.
DAY old Hall Cross pullets and R I Graham
postponed frem last Sunday.
. • • •
Dated this 20th day of January 1936.
Flour 5 lb bag 25c Oran Meal
Thursday
and
Friday.
Red, Tested stock, order now. CARL O. 5 Ib bag 23c Rolled Oat, 6 lbs 25c Pea
cells was very apparent and plans for
Christie.
Home Owners' Ioan Corporation
Annual meeting of the Mathews
plan now to attend the 30th anNELSON 310 Llmero-k St. Tel. 714-W
Mary Dyer ls convalescing from an
By EDGAR F CORLISS
Beans 9c qt 5 lbs. 23c 68c pk Native
the erection of a new cell block wing
6-tf Yelloweye Beans 15c qt. 5 lbs 39c 98c pk.
Its Attorney _________________ __ ___________
Memorial Library Association was nual Farm and Home Week at the
attack of appendicitis.
10-Th-16
a: a cost of from $90,000 to $200 000
CYPRUS Incubator, gasoline wood Native Johnson Beans 16c qt 5 lbs 39c
held Monday afternoon at the j University of Maine. Orono. March 1
Samu?l Cobli
Mrs. O Woodworth served the
saw. United States separator for sale, 98? pk. Kidney Beans 8c lb. 8tover's Egg
were discussed. Warden Johnson has
ln good condition, reasonably priced Mash $190 with oil $2 00 25 lbs 57c.
library. Officers elect were the same 23 to 26.
8*10 Scratch Feed $1 85 25 lbs. 47c. Farmer's
The death cf Samuel Cobb 83. CC- weekend as operator at the telephone him a; early as possible. It is hoped FRED LERMOND. Camden.
solved the problem and construction
Favorite Dairy Feed 5153. Stovers
as last year: President. George W.
• . • •
currtd Jan. 15 at the hsme cf his son exchange during the absence of MLss the Dfl’ents will Visit the c’ub me°t-- I • FOULTKY wanted. I. POUST, 138 Pride
Dairy all pure 9183. Fancy No 2
of tiie foundations for 56 additional
tne pa.ems w,u visit inc c.uu me-t . Limerock street. Rockland. Tel. 377-W
Walker:
vice president. Robert
One range land in the far West Alvin Ccbb after an illness of seven ] Marian Howard.
Yellow
Corn. Cracked Corn and Meal
i ing? an(J cj.cpfj.at? with the various ,
cells are already ln and the steel
1-tf 91 50 41% Cottonseed Meal 91.75 Motor
Walker; secretary-treasurer. Fred E carry capacity generally varies yeare. S.nce the death cf hls wife.
Mrs.
Cora
Beverage
has
been
serij
ead
,
rs
in
ncw
venture
in
Club
011 2 gal. can 93c Casco Paint, all colors
will be delivered within a month, thc
$1 79 gal Cigarette, $1 19 carton We
Mathews.
. from 5 to 50 acres for each head of Mr. Cofcb had made hls home with hls ous,y Ul.
„ ,,
work
____
I Miss Gadgett, tutor, Virginia Bev- carry a full line of Milk Bottles. Milk
whole project to cost approximately
Mrs. Harry Swift who has been ill cattle.
H Neal Burgess was a Rockland
The town's new snowplow has d:nc eragc; Mr. Van Witherspoon, leader ill and Cream Caps. Filter Disc, Poultry
sen Alvin and daughter Mrs. Ralph
S40.CC3. a saving of more than
and Dairy Equipment STOVER S 86
at Warren Highlands, is improved.
visitor
Friday
and
Saturday.
I
___ Job of clearing
_■__ ._____
j. ..
9-11
Brown. Deceased is also survived by
■ a great
roads
cf the 1 New York society, Arthur Calder- Park St.. Rockland Phone 1200
$150,023. At the end of the west

In Everybody’s Column

WALDOBORO

VINALHAVEN

THOMASTON

FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED

Glover Farm Stores

TO LET

STOVER

FOR SALE

*
«

: EGGS AND CHICKS ’

ip-'

wing. 20 cells will be erected In a
room that has been used as a dormi
tory. On the street side of the East
............ .. „
,
Wing. 12 cells will be Installed on the
_
.
street floor, in what has been vacant
space, and the remaining new cells ]|
will be made a fourth tier in the
...
.
. .
East Wing. The same high standard
...
I
cf ventilation and sanitary equipment
that has made the Maine prison al
most a model will be maintained.

Dorcas Circle of King's Daughters.
numbering 12 met Monday after
noon with Mrs. Nancy Clark.
Willard Wylie sustained a badlv
... ...
.
„
bruised left shoulder and arm Sunday night when • he fell down the
cellar stairs at his home. It is
thought no bones are broken but he
„ .„D. . ... . ..
,
received a bad shaking up, and
bruises.
Warren High School will sponsor
a supper at Congregational Church
Friday at 6:30.

Maine Farm News goes on the air
at 11:45 each Friday morning over
WLBZ and WRDO. At 12:50 p. m..
WC3H presents this program and at
r
_
P- m . it can be heard over
WABI

|

"Step-children" apples, growing on
their own kind of tree but nourished
by leaves of a different variety of
apple show new flavor and texture.
McIntosh supplied with food from
Northern Spy develops a crisper flesh
and longer storage life.

Orient Lodge Installs Leaders
The annual installation of officers
Darius XX'. Montgomery
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on
of Orient Ledge of Masons took place
Darius W Montgomery, 78. of
Tuesday night in Masonic hall, at Cushing died Tuesday morning at the left side of the road!
tended by 85. inclusive of guests.
District Deputy Grand Master Le
roy Chatto of Rockland was installing
officer, assisted by Grand Marshal
Ralph Clark also of Rcckland.
Officers installed were: Ellis Young,
Our Five Cent Sale is over and miny, many thanks for the
W. M.; William XV. Gilchrest. S. XV.:
generous patronage. Evidently folks have learned that when we
Edgar Libby. J. W ; Richard O. Elliot,
advertise a sale we mean what we say. Will try never to deceive
Treasr.; Arthur J Elliot. Sec ; Chains
you. Meanwhile we have a full stock cf merchandise lo supply
H. Woodcock, chaplain; William ^1 your wants.
Mathews, mar hal; Waiter Young.
S1.98 to $5.00
Hastings. S. S ; Charles Knights.
MEN'S HEAVY WOOL PANTS
$3.00 to $5.00
S. D.; Forest W. Stone J. D : Edward w MEN'S HEAVY LACED LEG PANTS
................ $1.75 lo $2.50
MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS
tyler.
.......... $4.50
A musical program interspersed the Z MEN'S ZIPPER COATS, all wool
ceremony and Included: Trumpet dun. 1^ MEN'S MACKINAWS
$750
$1.50, S1.98. $3.75. $5.00
"The Trumpet Waltz." Misses Olive j 4 MEN'S WOOL SWEATERS
BOYS' BREECHES
$2.25, $2.50, $2.75
Rowell and Eleanor Harper, accom$1.00. S1.50, $1.98
BOYS' KNICKERS
panied at the piano by MLss Irene
Young; violin selection. "Cavatina,” A BOYS’ ZIPPER COATS
__________________ $2.98
rc.no
by Raff. Miss Phyllis Belasco. AC- « ROYS’ MACKINAW'S
r
$1.00. SI.98
...................
7
------ ----- --------- — | BOYS' SWEATEitS

DYER’S

S
B

Lester Sherer has employment for heavie’t snowfall of the $ea«on. The wood; Mrs Van Witherspoon, his
a sister Miss Emma C:bb of Damari£cc;ta and a bro;her Mac.achusetts. a month, or longer, in Camden.
new ikis and fki suits that Santa wife. Dorothy Beverage; Cyril Van
ge^ice* were held Friday at the Miss Hazle Marden has been con Claus brought down from the North Witherspoon, their son. Roger Rayhome cf his eon. Rev. N F Atwood fined to her home the past week Pole fcr Christmas are being initiat- mend; Agatha Mulrooney, virtuoso. $t «,****wi********gi
officiating. Interment was in' the with a severe cold.
, cd and everv vacant lot is a colorful Elsie Gillis; Misc Louise Miller, reLADIES—Reliable Pair good* at Rock
Florent Arey ls engaged in chop spectacie of happy children. ,
porter, Hope Ames.
family lot In Ocean View Cemetery,
land Hair Store, 24 E'.m St. Mall order*
aollclted.
H. C. RHODES. Tel. S19-J.
ping
wood
for
H
S.
Beverage
the bearers W. Cummings. P O. CalThe ladies of the Church Guild will
_________________________1-tf
The Casino buildings have been hold an all-day session Tuesday in
derweod. Daniel Middleton, and Wil
NOTICE—Alter thL, date we will pay
no Mill, qxcupt tknee con/ rooted Uy
liam Lane. Many beautiful flowers shingled recently.
i the Guild rooms.
ourselves Mr. and Mr,. Croaby Walter.
The
recent
heavy
rain
and
wind
Lawry.
Me
10'lt
were In evidence.
storm broke two electric wire poles
STROUT
SKi.i.M
hi;ai.
YARNS for rugs and hand knitting.
4-H Club Notes
CSTAT1S
Sample, and knitting directions free.
Great emt nd vert I mer ol conn- H A. BARTLETT, Harmony, Maine.
Caution to pedestrians: Walk cn which fell across the road and held
The
4-H
Club
meeting,
recently
try
property.
Haw
made
over
156-10
up traffic for a time.
wnlen of llomrw — Farm** —
’ held at the home of the cheer leader. Ol.AOO
the left side of Ihe road!
SKATE sharpening, prompt service.
Acreage. Iluyem from nil over the
The town officers have completed
CRIE
HARDWARE
CO
,
408
Main
street.
Miss Beatrice Mills, was attended by Morld. Free nprn llwtlnK__________________________________ Ktf
the auditing of the civic records and ’■
,
Miss Ruth Clark. County Club E. A. STROUT REALTY AGENCY
WATCHMAKER All kinds; watches.
have a favorable report
MICKIE SAYS—
_ , agent, of Rockland and Mr Lovejoy I
Ciuung,OSSuIar"n Clocks, repaired Call and deliver. S A.
Macomber,
23 Amesbury St.. Tel 958-J.
The
High
School
session
was
omit
---------------------------- ---------State Club leader of Orono, who _______ ______________________ 5-10
147*159-tf
ted Monday.
WELL, folks, t <3or AOS
Several telephone lines were out of I gaVS taterestln* ta,ks t0 the elghtl»! g'MMaiMMiiliii lu
pgr. cgerh purse awo
members present.
commission during the weekend gale.
PURPOSe > Blft PAGE AOS
The next club session will be at j
Mr and Mrs. Henry F Huse are
BY THE MAKERS OF
FOR AMBITIOUS MERjCMAMTS'
the home of Mrs. Chester Dyer, date ; y
ORDINARY ADS FtR
spending a few davs in Boston.
to be announced. Members taking||
REG'VAR USE AuO 9MAU- AOS
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Lewis left Fri
FOR SMAU SrcRCy, AMD
sewing are requested to have a cigar J
day fcr Youngstown. Ohio, after a va
WANT AOS FcR EVR/0OPy»
box with cover, cloth, paste, scissors. B
cation of six weeks spent with rela
JUST OEPENOS ON VJHAT
etc., to make a sewing kit.
VOUBE SELLING ANO
tives here and in Vinalhaven.
Handsome Felt Base Rugs. Wide Variety of
Membership is solicited. Any girl'
VJWWVWAWTTbPAY
/
1 Mr. Lovejoy, S tate 4-H Club agent,.
,
,,
met recently with the Friendly Bible ifrOm 10 t0 21 maV Jc 1 tl,e organlza'
Charming Patterns Suited To Any and Every Room
Class in the Library hall and p lan< tiOn' “HaZle Mar^ ;1' nporter

* MISCELLANEOUS ;

CONGOLEUM

I

VIOLIN AND PIANO

<

Lessons cn Violin and Piano
Given at Homes of Pupils

A

Katherine Crockett

g

TENANT'S -HARBOR. ME
9-11

Heavy Wool Stacking:, for mrn and boys, Mittens and Gloves
that will keep you good and warm.

wth,
Atowtifin^

were formulated to start a 4-H Club
for boys, with Arthur Beverage, Sr
a, leader. Much enthusiasm is being
created among the b:ys, and it is felt
that Mr. Beverage will prove an iex' cellent leader, as he has made a study
i cf scientific farming. Every boy in
terested should get In touch with

Advert
for a

NORTH HAVEN’ HIGH SCHOOL
Presents

Better One

“CRASHING SOCIETY”

WILLIS AYER
aSJ&e-cff

I RIDAY, JANUARY 24
At Calderwood', Hall
Danre Following
10’lt

“Cra-hing F- '
Thc North Havrn High School williH
preJcnt ,hc play ..Crashlng 8*.^.. |
at Calderwocd's hall Friday hight
with a dance directly following thc
presentation.
In ihe cast of characters -will be:
Adam Eunnlgan. the husband; and jg
loyal subject, Ralph Beverage; Elsie .
Dunnigan, the wife, and ruler of the i B
Eunnlgan home. Goldie Firth; Mar-;
guerite, their oldest daughter, Doris
Brewn; Oeorge, their son. Laurence
Beverage; Christabel. their youngest j
daughter, Greta Morriscn; Scruple - ft
Sctuples.^their butler, Charles Baird.1

in the House
9x12

$4.95 and $5.95
Our General Store-Wide Reduction Sale Is Still In

Effect, 20% to 30%

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-325 Main Street

Rockland

Tel. 980

1
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Every-OtFier-Day

Ray Brackett was guest Saturday! Neck spent Sunday with hls grandter High School, Martha went to New
York city to study dancing under the at the home of Edgar Wallace. Dutch | parents Mr. and Mrs. William A.
: Oross.
Martha Tibbetts, a Holly celebrated Paul Hakkon, who is con Neck.
sidered one of the greatest authorities
Harvey Simmons was a Portland
Mr and Mis William K. Winchen
wood Success Well Known on dancing in the world. She was a
visitor Saturday.
bach of Dutch Neck spent an evening
dancer in three Broadway hits. “Face
In Knox County
recently with Mrs. Winchenbach’s
the Music," "Let 'Em Eat Cake," and
One of the interesting departments "Say When," all of which opened in parents Mr. and Mrs. William Oross.
in the Boston Globe is entitled' Boston before going to New York.
Maynard Winchenbach of Dutch
“New England in Hollywood," by ( She came to the attention of a film
Mayme Ober Peak, that paper's staff studio talent scout while dancing At I
correspondent in the movie capital. ..gay when."
The issue of Jan. 18 was devoted to ) For a year she worked at the Long
(Pacific
•
Martha Tibbetts, a Worcester iMass.) Island studios
before
Warners
girl who danced her way into the brought her West to Hollywood. She
movies. She is a daughter of Myra played a minor role in the two-reel
Thorndike Tibbetts, and a grand-1 come(jy, "Keystone Hotel." Another
daughter of the late Joshua Thorn small role ln "Shipmates Forever" fol
dike. She has many relatives in lowed. Her third assignment wa.s in
South Thomaston and vicinity. The "The Murder of Dr. Harrigan," which
Globe article follows:
opens in Boston next Thursday at
Martha Tibbetts, the Winchest°rl the Paramount and Fenway Theatres. I
girl who is making her first big bid j
a resun oj her excellent work in
for screen fame in “Ceiling Zero." is her small part in this film, Warners |
the 21-year-old daughter of Ralph gave her her biggest break since she I
Edson Tibbetts, well-known corpora has been in the films—they1 gave her I
tion lawyer of Bcston. She was born the role of Pat O'Brien's sweetheart i
in Melrose Highlands and brought up in “Ceiling Zero" which is now being 1
in Winchester, attending Winchester shown at the Metropolitan Theatre;
High School. Since she was seven in Boston. "Ceiling Zero" was direct
years old she has been studying ed by Howard Hawks, a graduate ot
dancing and she has shown marked Phillips Exeter Academy. Tlie assist
talent in the terpsichorean art. Dur ant producer of the film is another
ing her high school years she studied New Englander. Kenneth MacGowan.
during her summer vacations at thc born in Winthrop. Mass., and a Harv
’■A :
Perry Mansfield School of Dancing i:i ard graduate, class of 1911.
Colorado. She made her first profes
sional appearance as an actress at the '
GROSS NECK
Copley Theatre in Boston, playing a ,
Give tha family a traat . . . especially the children. F tha fruit bowl
minor role in “The Middle Watch," |
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
with luscious apples today! . . . Bake a hot apple pie • . or serve one
produced by E. E. Clive, who is now' and daughter Eleanor of West Waldo
of tha many other tempting apple dishes.
building a fine reputation in Holly boro recently visited Mr. and Mrs.
For A & P Stores everywhere are now offering hardy, fine quality eating
and cooking apples at emeiingly low Winter-time prices.
wood as a character actor. Martha Alfred Waltz.
Get a generous supply today!
was a member of the Hans Weiner
Clinton
Gross
of
Dutch
Neck
was
a
company of dancers that performed
at Symphony Hall at the occasion ol caller Tue. day at William Gross.'
Mrs. Mertie Booth of Kaler's Cor
the first dance presentation at a
ner has been recent guest of her sister
"Pop" concert.
After she graduated from Winches- Mrs. Alfred Waltz.

DANCED TO MOVIES

OCl ETY
In addition to personal notea regard
Mrs. Nellie Shibles of Glencove
ing departuiea and arrlvala. thia depart went yesterday to Orono where *she
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings parties, musicals, ate. will be engaged ip nursing.
Notes sent by mall or telephone *111 be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE_______________ lit or TM
Mrs. Daniel Snow- entertained

BURDELL’S DRESS SHOP
16 SCHOOL STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Just Unpacked—

Colorful and Gay

PRINTED SILK DRESSES
Misses’ and Women’s Models

Tuesday afternoon to celebrate the
second birthday of her daughter.
Carlene. Ouests were Jeanlne Leach.
Da]e lesser of Warren. Dicky Jones,
Jacqueline Snow’ and Anne Marie
Whalen, and their mothers. The re
freshment table was laid with a gay
A DANCE RECITAL
A TURKEY SUPPER
paper cloth bearing circus figures,
and there were other decorations in To Be Given By Pupils Of And Fine Acts Of Vaude
Mrs. L. A. Thurston was hostess to keeping with the idea. Each little
Doris Heald At the Cam
ville Featured the Central
Christmas Sewing Club yesterday guest was presented with a red basket
den
Opera
House
Maine Banquet
afternoon.
of candies to take^ome. Carlene was
remembered with many dainty gifts.
The Camden and Rockland pupils
Journeying, to Augusta Tuesday
Chummy Club met Tuesday eve
of
the
Doris
Heald
School
of
Danc

were
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Jones. Mr.
Mrs.
Cleveland
Sleeper
Sr
.
was
ning with Mrs. Frank Fields. Mrs.
Bertha Rackliffe and Mrs. Edward hostess to Outing Club at 1 o'clock ing will give their third winter re and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, Elmer Joyce.
cital in Camden Opera House toluncheon yesterday.
Gonia won honors in cards.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Rollins. Mr and
morrSw night and for the benefit of
Owing to travelling conditions the the many persons interested The ] Mrs. A. J. Murray, Miss Carrie WilMiss Ruth Davis who has been em
1 liams, Ralph Fowler, Miss Betty
ployed by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kim Wawcnock Club did not meet Mon Courier-Gazette is requested
ball has returned to her home on day evening with Mrs. Evelyn Snow state that the recital will be in Priest, Miss (Ruth Cluff, Robert Hud
ln Thomaston. The meeting next Camden only. The program:
South Main street.
son, Mr. and Mrs Earle Cowell. Miss
PART I
Monday evening will be with Mrs.
Lucy Ball, Mrs. Raymond Duff, Mr.
Orand March, entire school
Hill and Dale Club will play cards Hattie Keating.
Songs and Dances. Babby Class; Rock- and Mrs. Clifford Allen. Mr. and Mrs.
land-Toby_ Perry. Joan Foley. Corail Ie
this afternoon with Mrs E. L. Toner.
Camden-Doris Mae Hopkins. Charles Maxey. Charles E. Gregory,
Mr. and Mrs. Emery St. Clair and Hanley.
Eleanor Snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Richardson, Mr.
Capt. H. R. Huntley has been con children Elizabeth and Emery Jr. of
Animal Crackers. Solo-Patrlcla Perry,
Rockland.
and Mrs. Edward Barnard, Mr and
fined to his home for a few days by Owl's Head were visitors Tuesday at Chorus. Camden
Patricia
Wall. Mrs. Clark Staples. Mr. and Mrs. El
Marjorie
O'Donnell,
Eleanor
Brown
a severe cold.
the home cf Mrs. St. Clair's sister,
Watch Me' Rebecca Johnson, Camden mer Kaler, Carroll Merrill, Clayton
Tapping Feet. Unlon-fiuean Abbott.
.
. ..
Mrs. L W. Ames. Glencove.
Betty Rich, Isabel Abbott, Clarence i Clark. Lawrence Leach, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Smith Lowe leaves to
Mrs. Millie Thomas entertained the
Truckin' The Trays. Rockland. Betty
T-J'ford Ames of Rockland; Mrs.
day for Boston to remain overnight E.F.A. Club yesterday afternoon,
OBrlan Dorothy Peterson, Joan Look
Mabel Richards. Mr. and Mrs. Leo
and then go on to Gouveneur. N. Y . bridge honors golng ,o Mrs HaroW
Costa’.s'abra Perry. Joanla8piiierBl,Anna Crooker and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
called by the illness of her mother, i Davis Mrs Hftrry w French and
BRhWhm m H«PFeet. Barbara Derry.! Strcn« of Camden- and Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Oordon Couck.
Mrs.
collamore.
Rockland.
Herbert Maxey of Waldoboro.
HulalHula! Mattlna Rlker Proctor,
__
, . .. _ ,,
. ..
Camden
I They represented the Rockland dis"Oreat Ladles of Italy, Past and
Winners In cards at the party given
Present" will be the subject of the Tuesday afternoon by Miriam Re He'i?n‘‘i^weii CRKtynKinTrOthy H,rdy' j trictof the Central Maine Power Com
strutting Thru The Park. Jennlce pany. the occasion being the banquet
Methebesec Club program Friday bekah Lodge were Mrs. John Thomp
Paging Miss Glory. Eleanor Chandler, j at the Cony High School given by , gl
afternoon at Grand Army hall. Mrs. son, Mrs. Henry Jordan. Mrs. Robert
05 W Club at ,he Cl0£P °f lait
Oladys Morgan will tell of the pastI Long Mrs Ralph Lufkin Mrs wulis Cs“ DHSD. Entertainer,; (a, Spinning
Taps.
Barbara
Soule.
Rockland;
I
year's
sales content Of appliances and
and Mrs Jane Beach of the present H. Anderson. Kay McIntire. Mrs. An (b> Sing Before Breakfast. Robert
,
.
...
,.
...
Bishop.
Camden;
<c)
Eeny
Meeny
Miney
j
equipment.
Attending were 545 perThere will also be special music and nie O'Brien. Mrs. A. D. Morey, and
^.r.B£?{;nion^U“KroS57,kt,Xh
includin* nOt °nly ,he sales!
current events.
Miss Elizabeth Donahue. This was
Betty O'Brian. Natalie Spear. Joan Look, j forces Of the various branches, but
the final party in the series of six Mary Julia Farand: <dl Can She Step! ..
_
.
.
,
.
Capt. H. R. Huntley and daugh with Mrs. Streeter Webster winning vina Deimonico, Rockland: (ej south- the officials, clerical personnel, home |
ern Interlude. Doris Heald. Harold rerviee employes and all thoe con
ter Mrs. Lester Plummer, were recent the capital prize. Another series will Dutch
,
_ . .
.
When I Grow Up. Galt Oreen Clark, nected In a general way with the sell
guests of Capt. Huntley's niece. Mrs. .begin
on Feb. 4, with Mrs. Flora Post Rockland
The Lady In Red Phyllis Leach. Cam ing campaign, and guests.
Julia Johnson in Camden.
as chairman.
den
An excellent turkey dinner was
Foot Loose And Fancy Free. Harold
Dutch. Belfast
Tuesday Afternoon Sewing Club
served, the tables being most attrac
Top Hat. Frances Arey. Camden.
A BUSHEL OF CARDS
met with Mrs. Millie Thomas.
Musical Comedy. Rockland. Betty O’ tively appointed and decorated. G. S.
Brian. Marjorie Mills. Natalie tSpeaf Williams presided as toastma=ter in
Julia Farand. Joan Look. Emma
Miss Abbie Carter, Mrs Raymond Received By “Aunt Callie” Mary
U>u Peaslee.
an efficient manner, the first speaker
"Ooln'
To Town". Beverly Olenden-' being President Walter Wyman.
Cross and Mrs. Walter Kimball won
Berry When She Celebrat ning. Katherine
Libby. Rockland.
bridge honors when the D&F Club 1
Mock Wedding. Bride. Beverly Bowden Treasurer Jennings presented the J
ed Her 106th Birthday
Groom.
Elisha
Richards;
Minister.
played Monday evening at the home
Robert Bishop; Attendent. Gall Green prizes, several of which fell to the t
Clark:
Reader.
Mary
Louise
Meservey
of Miss Marian Upham in Rockport.
Mrs. Caroline Staples Berry, beloved
Rcckland district.
Truckin'. Vina Deimonico. Rockland
"Dictation" Pantomime Tap. Camden.
Fcr entertainment five delightful,
resident cf Stockton Springs, cele
Womans Auxiliary of St. Peter's brated her 106th birthday Sunday. Frances Arey. Belfast. Norma Sprague. acts of vaudeville were provided, fol- |
Harold Dutch
church has an Important meeting I Mrs. Berry U now confined to her
Rythm of the feet. Barbara Richard lowed by dancing. Attractive favors ■
son, Beverly Grover
tonight at 7:30 ln the Undercroft.
Truckin' On Down. Elisha Richards were presented, and nothing left un- ■
bed. and is cared for by her daugh
Camden
ter-in-law. Mts. Lizzie Berry, with
Solo Doris Heald. Isn't lt a Lovely done to contribute to the enj3yment'
Mrs. Ethclyn Trefrey of Vinal
whom she has lived for many years Day. Mary Louise Meservey. Camden.
fo the occasion.
haven was a recent guest of Mr. and
PART II
In spite ot the storm on Sunday
Ballet of the Skies
Mrs. J. C. Cunningham, leaving
LBdy Sun. Beverly Wowden. Rockland
Mrs. Berry had many callers, and re
CAMDEN
Sunbeams. Camden. Eleanor Chandler.
Saturday to make a visit with rela
ceived a deluge of cards and telegrams Joan Perry. Phyllis Leach. Edith Shel
tives in Nova Scotia.
don.
The Western Union Telegraph of
ol congratulations.
Mistress Cloud. Barbara Derry. Rock
fice has been moved from the Opera
Her granddaughter. Miss Mildred land
Brown Club will meet Friday eve
One Little Raindrop. Beverly GlenHouse block on Elm street to the
ning at the Comer Building. Mem Berry, who is spending the winter dennlng. Rockland
Lady
In The Moon. Jennlce French. Montgomery building on the east
with
her
mother
and
grandmother,
Camden
bers note change ln meeting place.
Moonbeams. Rockland. Marjorie Mills, side of Main street. The office was
made her a birthday cake.
Anna Bulard Betsy Cooper. Pauline
"Aunt Callie" or "Oram” Berry as Spear. Ruth Spear. Betty Monroe. Doro moved from over Crockett's 5 & 10
Itooevlk Club met Tuesday afterPeterson. Gall Green Clark. Joan cent store ln 1917. Miss Maude M
noon with Mrs. Walter H. Butler and she is known by everyone in town, thy
Spiller. Betty O Brian. Sabra Perry. Mary j
is ____
manager.
The space
_________ _
_
devoted the time to relief sewing lcves to chat with her friends and re- Julia Farand. Emma Lou Peaslee. IThorndike
Barbara Costa. Natalie Spear. Joan Look |
. . ,
._______ _ .
t-._.
Twinkling Stars. Camden. Eleanor vacated has been rented b\ the First
The meeting Feb. 4. will be the post-i call the days when she sailed the
Brown.
Patricia
Wall.
Marjorie
O'Don

National
Stores
to
enlarge
their
Elm
poned picnic luncheon at the home seven seas with her husband. Capt. nell.
Baby
Stars,
Camden,
Doris
Mae
Hop

Darius
Berry
who
was
master
of
a
street
store.
of Mrs. H. P Blodgett.
kins. Eleanor 8now; Rockland Toby
Mrs. Dudley Talbot went to Bos
clipper ship. Mrs. Berry was honored Perry. Joan Foley. Corallle Hanley.
ton yesterday to spend the remain
Scribblers Club will meet Monday by Iwo radio broadcasts Saturday
afternoon at the horn* of Mrs. Alice morning from Radio City in New,
der of the winter.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
The last meeting of the Baptist
Karl.
York, when the Gcspcl Singer. Edwin j
MacHugh sang the “Old Rugged I
Calendar Club for 1935 will be held
The picnic supper held by Chapin Cross" in her honor, and on Monday
Friday night. Supper at 6:30.
Class Tuesday at the home of Mrs. morning by “Cheerio." whose cheer
The Congregational Good Cheer
E. E. Stoddard brought out 30 mem ing squad gave three reusing cheers |
Class met Wednesday night at the
. but watch me
bers and husbands, who did full of Mrs. Caroline S. Berry of StockManse.
go
places!'
justice to the menu. In addition to ton Springs.
Mrs. Alice French entertained the
•
relief sewing, 63, Monopoly and
ladies of the Congregational Society
Edwin MacHugh requested his
Scramble furnished diversion. A hap listeners to send “Aunt Callie" a card. j
Wednesday afternoon at her home
py feature of the gathering was hav and on Monday morning she received
on Sea street.
ing Mrs. Fred True, a former member a bushel basket of cards, 808 in all.
Mrs. W. F. Brown was hostess to
present. Mrs. True is staying with
Woman's Baptist Mission Circle this
ner parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
MARVELI.-TRUE8DALE
week at the parsonage on Belmont
Lawrence. Ulmer street, while *Mr.
avenue.
Miss Elinor Truesdale, became the
True ls on a Maine Central run out bride Jan. 16 of Thomas Marvell., son
Mrs. Evelyn Leach received $20 at
of Rockland. The meeting Tuesday cf Mr. and Mrs. Edward I. Marvell,
the Comique Theater Tuesday night,
evening will be with Mrs. Ella S. Fall River, Mass The bride is the
but the $100 remains for future
Bird.
award.
daughter cf Dr and Mrs. Philemon
E. Truesdale. of 761 Highland avenue.
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club
Sleeper Bible Class will hold Its Fall River. Her father, a ncted sur
met Tuesday night at Wadsworth
next meeting with Mrs. Evelyn Snow. geon, won world fame with his opera
Inn with an unusually large attend
Thomaston. Monday afternoon.
ance. Following the banquet, talks
tion on Alyce Jane McHenry for an
were made by the guest speakers,
upside-down stomach.
Carol Ann, daughter of Mrs. Ber
Mr. and Mrs. Marvell were married |
Rev. and Mrs. Willis Ford of Lincoln
nice Wolcott, celebrated her 6th
at a quiet ceremony at the home of
ville. Mrs. Ford spoke on her native
birthday by playing hostess, and In
the bride's sister, Mrs. M. Alexander
country, Bulgaria, and was attentive
a most charming manner, to several
r*e tvavfv l
Philippi, of Tiverton, R. I. Rev. Rob
ly listened to. Her talk was instruc
small friends Monday. F-r guests
ert J. Evans, rector cf Holy Trinity
tive and charmingly delivered. Dr
were Dolly Mitchell. Anna Bullard,
Episcopal Church. Tiverton, officiated.
Howard Apollonio was admitted to
Betsy Cooper, Cynthia Russell, Diane
Local interest attaches to this wed
membership. Clement F. Smith's side ,
Cameron.
Greta Nelson,
iRuth
ding announcement from the fact
remains ahead ln the attendance
Emery, Emmy Lou Peaslee, Beverley
that the bride's mother was formerly
contest; the meeting next week tells
Olendenning, Marilyn Spear, Emma
Minna Dickinson of Rcckland.
the story. One side will furnish a
Hall, Lincoln McRae Jr., Douglas
turkey supper at Wadsworth Inn and
Cooper, Clifford Cameron, Erwin
It looks now as though lt would not
Spear, Donald Marsh. Donald French,
be the Smith lineup.
Richard Freeman, Richard Senter,

Mrs. H. F. Hicks gave a 1 o'clock
luncheon and contract Tuesday
complimentihg Mrs Walter H. Spear
who leaves shortly for Florida. There
were three tables, and Mrs. Spear
was presented with a travelling case
as a guest prize.

$7.95 to $16.50

I’m Riffraff 1

SNOW SUITS

Bryce Newtpan, Paul Hannigan and
Buddy Mitchell. Bryce won the prize
for pinning on the donkey's tail,
We have left from our Tops.v
which was an exciting portion of Turvey Sale a few—
varied games. Refreshments fea-I
tured a prettily decorated birthday
cake with its six proud candler. Mrs. J
n pink and blue Chinchilla with
Wolcott was assisted in serving by I Helmets,
size cne, two and three
Mrs. Lucy Lowe, Carol Ann's teacher, year.
Miss Mazie Joy, Miss Shirley Black
Former price $2.98
ington, Mrs. Richard Iufktn and Mrs:
to close out for
L. E. McRae.

ndcfi

Caution to pedestrians:
the left side of the road!

$1.00

SNOW SUITS

I have several vacant rents, from
$10 up; also one furnished apart
ment.
Robert Collins, 375 Main
street, Tel. 77—adv.

9-11

I

$1.00
Crockett’s Baby Shop
385 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

Walk on

I I I

All This Week at A&P Stores

APPLES

Super Bargains

ORANGES

Shows, 2.00, 6.30 and 8.30
Continuous Saturday, 2.00 to 10.30
Phone 892

PERMANENTS $1.95

SWEET AND JUICY
EI.ORIDAS

6 ,s25c
5” 25c
lge size doz 29c
2 bunches 15c

CARROTS, California,
A Limited Supply of Splendid Stoves of All Types.

All in Excellent Condition, To Be Sold At—

PRACTICALLY YOUR OWN PRICE
TRUE SMASH HIT VALUES

SHARP SEASONAL REDUCTIONS

RECENT REDUCTIONS
Family Flour, mjnnyfield 24'z lb bag 81c
Pastry Flour, sunnyfield 24' 2 lb bag 71c
Flour,
24^ lb bag $1.17
Pillsbury’s Best Flour, 24’ 2 lb bag $1.15

ON

NEW CIRCULATORS AND HEATROLAS
See These Fine Heaters ar.d Learn Just What Is

Meant By a “Sharp Reduction In Price”

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

313-325 MAIN STREET,

DEL MONTE:

Uneeda Baker's
Chocolate Poms

CHERRIES

RASPBERRIES

Ib. 17c
pound pig. 23c

Rih

LOGANBERRIES

D1ITTCI?
Highest Quality Print or
BUllLK, Creamery
Tub

Sunnyfield, 1-4 lb. prints,
NUTLEY MARGARINE.

compound,
Cl irrn PATON sugar"ured
DrtLUll, Rlndlru

lb
lb
2 lbs
2 lbs
lb
doz

£2™“

Meat k
Oroc Stores

EGGS, selected,

ON OUR

Worlhmorn

Cream Drops
Mustard

Ib. |Qc

$-01. i«f 13c

Freneli'i Cre.m S.lad
Evr-Rcdy Dog Food
3 «•"» 23c

PEA BEANS

Michigan

GRAPEFRUIT

37c
39c
33c
29c
39c
27c

3 pounds |0c

2 20-o«. c.n, 2|c

PILLSBURY'S BRAN

20«. pk,. ise

MELLO-WHEAT

2»«. Pig l9c

AT OUR MEAT MARKETS
Top Quality Always—Your Guarantrr of Satisfaction

FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY
AT 8.30 P. M.

BIG AMATEUR WINNERS'

VAUDEVILLE SHOW
10 BIG ACTS 10
SAILOR ROUTINE
(five girls)

X WHITE SISTERS
(two girls)

4. BARBARA NEWBERT
MUSICAL MUTTS
3. NORMA RAMSDELL
(four boys)
6. VIRGINIA GRAY, MARY HAVENER
7. RUTH ROBINSON
8. BULL CROCKETT
9. MILTON GAMAGE
10. PAULINE AND DOROTHY HAVENER

ON THE SCREEN

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
NOW PLAYING
“KING OF BURLESQUE"
with
W ARNER BAXTER. ALICE FAYE

Baldwins
McIntosh

WHEELER
WOOLSEY

SUNNYFIELD ROULETTES,
lb 29c
Heavy lb 29c
BOTTOM ROUND POT ROAST, Steer
Pork Sausage, link or bag,
lb 29c
Lean Hamburg, fresh ground,
lb 19c
Aunt Jemima s
Pancake Flour

20-OI. pkg. 12c
Ketchup Packer's Label

H-oi. bottle |0c
Prunes

2 pounds 15c

40-50 to Pound

=x MING FOY
BEAN

SPROUTS

NOODLES

SOY SAUCE

BEAD MOLASSES

Co-Op Syrup

n«

c.n 10c

5-oi. can |7c

3-o<. bottle |0c
4-oz. cen |3c

8-oi. bottle 2lc
Pure Vermont
ASP FAMOUS COFFEES

DELICIOUS

PAN
ROLLS

dozen

BOKAR

Ib. u 21c

Vigorous end Winey
RED CIRCLE
lb. Pkg. I9C
Rich and Full-bodied
8 O’CLOCK
’b. pkg. 17c
Mild end Mellow
Tune in on Kete Smith in (Coffee
Time, WNAC, M0. Tuei., Wed,
Thuri.

end

C'roquignole Permanents, plenty of
curls; no skimping.
This wave includes shampoo and
finger wave
Only $1.95 for balance of monlh

Goldie’s Beauty Shop
FULTON ST.

TEL. 960-R
10-lt

IN

TfcRA/HMAiW

SULTANA PEANUT BUTTER P“,J 15c

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

THE DRINKING DRIVER

DEADLIER THAN THE DRUNK

HOLLYWOOD
STAR-LITES
♦

(By Dr. (Morris Fishbein Editor, [ decisions less judiciously than they
Journal of the ^American Medical would otherwise.

<$■ $>

EDUCATIONAL CLUB
Opening Season Had Fine
Attendance, and a Pro
gram Of Many Features

Rv Chuck Cochard
______________________________ _

The Woman’s Educational Club
Association and of Hygeia. the
Driver Suffers From Delusion
Hollywood. •Calif —Talent is going °Pened i,s current season Friday aftHealth Magazine).
The taking of even small amounts 1 t0 waste ln Hollywood, and light is' CTROOn in Orand Army hall with the
Almost 40.000 people killed and of alcohol was found to impair both
being hidden under a bushel. There cus'0Rlary patriotic devotions led by
nearly a million Injured every year! mechanical skill and intelligence and
are countless film stars and featured thc key women, current events perThat is the toll of motor accidents to reduce speed.
Interestingly.
..
.___ _ .
enough, the person concerned always i playere who pOf’s*'Sfi unusual mental I‘alntn“ to Important personages of
in the United States of today.
The greatest menace of this reign
that he js doing better than and physical'endowments which have
P®51 •vear- and f,w-mlnute papers
of slaughter is the drinking driver
normally. The committee found that never been transferred to the screen
short talk on the Town'cnd Plan
not the drunk, mind you, according alcohol, in amounts of two or three { Fred Astaire composes songs .good
glven by Mrs Clara 8awyer' fo‘lowed by a general discussion, pro and
to one high authority as extensive ounces Of whisky, is very detrimental
ones*—but, just the same Irving Ber
c:n. which included a report on the
experiments conclusively show.
[ t0 rapld and accurate coordination,
When your car is moving at a I and wljj invariably depreciate driv- lin wrote the complete score for "Top speech delivered recently bv Rev. J.
speed of 60 miles an hour, you are ing ability
Hat"-and the current Astaire-Rogers Clarence Leckemby of Pittsfield,
r- I
travelling 88 feet a second. A per-j
most recent scientific report. I filmusical. "Follow the Fleet.’ Gene
It was suggested, in the debate, that
son reacts in about one-fifth second that of tbe British Medical Associa- Raymond also is drawing down royal- a reduction in profits arising from
to what he sees or hears, psyhologists (jon committee, pointed out that it ties on a successful song of his own i increased turnover would afford a
reveal. This is known as the reac- is aimost universally agreed that the composition, the while he plays a ro- ] remedy fcr increasing c06t under the
tion time.
first effect of alcohol, and the effect mantle starring role in "Don't Bet on Townsend Plan Money spent recklesslv under the present regime, acWhen the mind is controlled by
the smallest doses, is upon- the Love "
Lily Pons is a brilliant pianist, a cording to the speakers, might be put
alcohol, this time may be slowed to hlgher functions of the brain.
two-fifths, or even slower.
When alcohol is taken into the former prize winner at the Paris , to better use in the’operation cf this
If you lose one-fifth second in body, it is eliminated slowly. The Conservatory of Music—but she didn't plan, the beneficiaries being required
deciding what to do. you hav? bodv oxidizes it at the rate of about touch a key in “I Dream Too Much ’ to turn in monthly report blanks
traveled 18 feet, or 36 feet if you lose one ouncc of whlaky an hour
Preston Poster sang with the La showing expenditures
Ways of
two-fifths second. Either of these ratp js not increased even when the Scala Opera company before RKO spending the money'were enumerated
! Rev. Corwh. H. Olds gave an illusdistances may mean the difference j concentration of alcohol in the body Radio signed him.
Erik Blore. famous for his comedv trated talk on his experiences as a
between safety and crippling or is raised by drinking larger quantities
The effects persist and may be re- butler roles, was rated as the second chaplain in the National Guard. He
* Efficiency Lowered by Whisky
sponsible for a motor accident long best song writer in London—and stressed the Importance of adequate
ha n't written a song since American equipment and preparation, as
In Milwaukee, a doctor tested the after the alcohol is first taken.
modern warfare is conducted mostly
films claimed him.
effects ot small amounts of alchohol
To Tell if Driver Is “Safe"
Katherine Hepburn is an accom- on wheels and at a high rate of speed
on a number ot people to determine
How are you to tell when a person pi^bed dancer of the Russian ballet Lacking such essentials. ;.»cus»nds of
what the alcohol would do to their is intoxicated and unable to perform 5Chc;l—but her talented toes never the finest young mer. in the country
minds.
suitably in a motor car?
twinkle for the silver sheet
would be speed ,ly khieo The ezperlEach was given about an ounce of
A very simple test is to ask him to
• • • •
ence of Canada in the World Vl.«r is
whisky. Every one suffered a re touch his nose with a finger of both
Robert Montgomery and Myrna Loy a glaring examp.e of the need of
markable loss of efficiency. Even the right and tlie left hand. Ask him
wil be co-starred for the first time proper weapons. Although the Canwhen apparently able to do mechani to take a key. walk across the room
in the screen version
of the stage adians were supplied with the finest
cal work more rapidly, he did so at and unlock a door and then bring the
triumph "Petticoat Fever." Eddie sport rifles, they failed to function
the expense of accuracy.
key back.
Cantor's new musical film has been with ,he required speed for warfare,
In another experiment a device
In this way you may learn whether renamed "Strike Me Pink" In which as wholesale death soon revea.cd.
was used to measure the time that walking is normal and straight, he appears with that Broadway feml- The American public shou.d be eduelapsed between a signal and the ap whether there is fumbling with the nme singing star Ethel Merman By rated to a consideration of these facts
plication of brakes. Four ounces of lock, and whether the person can turn the way this is the funniest Cantor and men trained in the ready use of
whisky was given.
without becoming confused. Ask him opus to date and that's something suitable equipment
Those who had this amount were to talk or read and sec whether he . . The story. . . "Lovely Lady " will
Pictures of the Jcurney westward
able to pass the ordinary tests used slurs his words or stumbles in read be the next starring vehicle for Kav through Maine Vermont and across
to determine drunkenness, and were ing.
Franc s .. . Enol Flvnn. star of'Cap- Lake Champlain .3 New York State
able to perform adequately the rou- j
These simple tests will frequently tain Blood.” will return to this city were shown, as well as views of camp
tine actions involved in driving, but determine whether it is safe to let during the week with his dainty and activities. Conditions were made to
they were not able to do as well in 1
him drive. If not. make up your farming wife. Lilt Damita. His next resemble actual warfare, including
avoiding obstacles placed in the road.’
mind not to ride with him and screen assignment is expected to be the use of smoke screens and special
backing the car. and using the J
Stick to your decision.
tbe fading masculine role in "The ly-outfitted trucks There were also
emergency brake rather than the foot
Today the number of deaths from charge cf the Light Brigade " If you scenes of maneuvers at an Augu'ta
brake.
motor vehicles is greater than that havent seen "Captain Blood" you're camp where the men receive valuable
Reaction time was increased in of suicides and murders combined mis5ing a real thriller and a new male training.
every one of them, even though the
Bex lunch, supplemented by hot
, More accidents take place during star who undoubtedly will soon be a
alcohol taken was well under the I Ute fall and winter than in summer na.l0nal matinee idol.
coffee served under the supervision
limit necessary to produce drunken and spring, even though motor cars
....
of Mrs Caro Jones and baked bears
ness.
are used less during the winter.
The death of John Oilbert climaxes and salad b>'
11,"cr'
Dr. Herman A Heise. who con
It behooves us, therefore, to be another chapter of the glamorous his- tent.on at 6 oc.cc \
and
ducted these experiments, considers especially careful during November. tory of Hollywood
as well as the tra. composed of Emma Hanle and
them actual proof that it is not the December. January, and February.
life of one of the grandestfellcws Ruth Harper. v.o. ns. ® ®
drunk who constitutes tlie greatest
cver lived At his deathhe had and Virginia Rackllffe^axopb®n"More boys and girls were killed last who
wno cvrr uveu
/xi mo
menace but the drinking driver
year by automobiles than died of very few close friends. Probably the Marion Harvie and Dudley Ha. vie,
JI_U.I------- 1_
---------«_a_
—---- -------- a
.
. .
J
---- a------ J
Mnwnimi'itn JODQiSOIl*
It is apparently a mistake to con diphtheria,
scarlet fever, or typhoid most faithful pal John ever had was trumpets and Margu r’’J
sider a person sober as long as he can
Jim Adamson, the M-G-M barber Piar.3. played several sflectloov
still talk and walk. We have to
Adamson. it is said, for many years
At the ™mOTlal "‘™'ce
know Just how much alcohol he has
Oilbert when he was a nobody Arethusa Packard.
•
kepi
had to know the extent to which the
He fed and Hattie E. Oregon". Adelaide Das s
in the picture business
alcohol is responsible for motor ac
Ida Hall and Harriet Obeton. depart
clothed him when he was an extra
cidents.
when
Gilberts
day
came
he
——_______ j ____ _ ed member*. Mrs
_ .
and
I put Dad's diary of 1885 away and wasn't fergotten. To his dying d.v There is No Night There _ I- A
Needle Threading Interesting Test

’TenantsHarbor Days

To show what effects a small
amount of alcohol will have, one man
was able to thread 180 needles in 20
minutes at 10 o'clock in the morn
ing. He did this over and over for
14 days.
Then at 11 o'clock on the night of
the 14th day. he drank about 1(4
ounces of whisky. The next morn
ing he tried to thread needles again.
11 hours after drinking, and contimed this for 10 days. His effi
ciency in threading needles was 6 per
cent less after taking the alcohol.
In Stockholm. Sweden, where they
determine the actual amount of
alcohol in the blood. 41 percent of all
men admitted to the hospital be
cause of accident injuries were found
to have alcohol in the blood.
In Great Britain, where the motor
ing problem is coming to be as threat
ening as in the United States, au
thorities feel that It is just as culp •
able under present crowded condi
tions for men to drive motor cars
while drunk as it would be for an
engineer to attempt to run a train
while under the influence of alcohol.
When the question was referred to

the Medical Research Council, it
brought out the opinion that the
direct effect of alcohol on the nerv
ous system is. in all stages and upon
all parts of the system, to depress or
suspend Its functions; that it is. in
short, from first to last a narcotic
drug.
This distinguished body of scien
tists felt that alcohol led many per
sons to take risks and to make rapid

for stubborn
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and Pennsylvania ln July; and
southeastern Texas in December.
“In addition to floods, important
Took Heavy Toll Of Life
natural disasters in North America
Throughoul the World In
included the series of earthquakes at
Helena. Montana, in October and
the Part Year
November: hurricanes in the West
"Most sudden and appalling of the jndjes and southeastern United
major natural disasters of 1935 was states in September, October and
the earthquake of May 3. centering November; tornadoes in Louisiana,
mainly in Baluchistan and Afghanis- Mississippi and Texas in April, and
. .. .. ,___ ,.
in the central South in Maytan. says a bulletin from the Wash-,
“Severe dust storms occurred durington. D C. headquarters of the ing thp spring >nd eMly summer *
National Geographic Society. "It
« the plalns Stalcs High winds carvlrtually destroyed Quetta, capital of rted awaJ. tQp
and
and
Baluchistan, and many villages, cansy
was blocked
, ing a loss of life estimated to exceed
VSaXer-Spout HiU Genoa

MANY DISASTERS

AT THE STRAND FRIDAY-SATURDAY

brought out the one for lg86 and John Oilbert cherished Jim as his
best friend. And so with John Gilhave been looking it over to see what bert's death, the trio which made "The
the vagaries and idiosyncrasies of the Big Parade" famous are no more—
weather were on the coast of Maine Renee Adoree. Karl Dane and John

Winslow, city ed.tc. o.
*
The bulletin lists the following as
“An unusual disaster was the
Oaaet’e. recounted, in expressive nr Qthe, important natural disasters of smashing of a dozen buildings by a
rathe, eclorful motor teurs ‘
! the year:
water-spout in Genoa, Italy. August
Maene ar.d the P.c.irgrr . , ...
..A
farthquakc occurred 25.
heth Arntv. field 5^cre arv c‘ t
April 21 in northwestern Formosa
"A typhoon ln Fukien Province.
Will Home, showed pictures of the with a loss of life of more than 2.500. China. August 5. took several hunMost surprising to yours
in general and at the Harbor in Oilbert
died a buildings at Hir.ckley and de cr b d
wcrc qllakes in northern Persia dred lives
Jean Harlow and Spencer Tracy in "Riffraff”
particular. The first five days of the truly is the fact Oilbert
the life which is prov.ded a, this a^d ea-.j4?r,1 yurgey from April 12 in"Among the volcanic eruptions of
The sea. man's last unconquered l the sea in ships, wresting an exiswealthy
man.
year were stormy, roads nearly im
home for boys.
i to May; in Crete in February; the year few were in thickly settled front.ier. is once more the background tence from the constant struggle with
Tlie club'next mee'.s in February
passible owing to mud. There was
Alice Faye got more fan mail
Tadzhikistan. USSR, in October; regions. Mauna Loa Volcano on the for the vital beauty of Jean Harlow. the deep.
no sign of frost or snow Jan 6 and tban any other female star when fhe
Like “China Seas." in which she
and In western China ln December. Island of Hawaii sent a 13-piile lava
as her 1<,ad*n* starred with Clark Oable and Walmud was knee deep in the roads ,sang on the radio with Rudy Vallee
SIMONTON .
Roods In Many Parts of the World flow down its slope toward Hilo, in Wnh Spencer
(there arc yet a few alive today of
• • • •
November and December Ash fell man’ she appears ln "Riffraff." ' It jace Berry. "Riffraff" gives MLss
Mr and Mrs Raloh Buzze’.l have i "The Yellow River Valley of China on Tokyo. Japan. November 7 as a is a story of the primitive emotions Harlow a tremendous opportunity to
that era. B. A. & G. R. —before autos Fred MacMurray has usurped Oary
and good roads). Considerable vapor Cooper's distinction of being Hollv moved to their new bungalow oni was inundated ln March, and the result of the eruption of Mount of men and women who go down to display her dramatic ability —adv.
was flying Jan. 8.—and well do I wood's tallest star. Fred is six feet Amerbury Hill. Rockport.
Yangtze ln July. Japan suffered a Asama. 90 miles to the northwest.
remember those mornings; you could four.
The Farm Bureau held a planning j flood ln June; hundreds of lives
"A landslide buried the village of ,
see the vessels' topmasts, but not
------------------meeting and election of officers last were lost when a dam ln northern v<,rd(,
Demember 3.
FLORIDA
the boats at anchor in the Harbor.
JAMES O. P. OVERLO4 K
Thursday at Community hall. The Italy broke in August; a destructive klHlng all of its M inhabltants
A regular blizzard blew along Jan
--------new leaders are. Chairman Mrs. overflow occurred in the Valley of j „An (ce avalanche destroyed a part
9 Several vessels dragged but no' James ° P Overlock of Lewiston, Henry Keiicr; secretary. Mrs Guy Mexico in June; and in the United !{ (he Soviet cit ‘ of Klrovsk on the
damage was done. At night wind died Saturdav al his home follcwln« Annis; prcject leaders, clothing. Mrs. States there were floods in the Missis- Ko,a peninsu)a, December 9. causing
chopped around to S W and blew an illne-s of about three weeks
Henry Kontlo; foods. MrsCec.1' sippl Valley In January and March
gg deaths ”
Convenient to all points of Interest—Modem in every way.
hard till 10 p. m., then cleared. Jan.
Mr Overlock was born in Liberty. Annis; home management. Mrs. Fred I in Colorado. Wyoming and Nebraska !
____________
An rnjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
11, Dad worked on Sch Brilliant June 30.1862 the son of James W and priest,
ln May and June; in New York State
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
SWAN’S ISLAND
where she stove in her quarter at Diana <Metcalf. Overlock. but he had
June to
Long's wharf.
One of William b**0 a resident of Lewiston many
During the heavy snow storm and
October
Booklet
Murphy s sons was lost in a storm y€ars
He leaves hls Wife MrS
high wind Sunday night, a dragger
on
ab°Ut that time whlch caused »reat Hannah Overlock; a daughter. Mrs.!
Hotel
which was tied up at the steamboat
Application
l0SS °f We and ProPert>' along the Madolyn Smith of New Brunswick.
Maselynn
[ wharf caught fire, but after much
N J.; a son, Ralph J Overlock of
Stamfora
coast.
DeL Co.
j excitement was finally extinguished
Corner
Second
Street
The coldest day of the season was Lewiston; a granddaughter, Arle’
H. II. Mase
N. Y.
Kincaid
of
Lewiston;
a
sister.
Mrs.
by the use of hose from the Steamer I
Jan. 12 and papers were full of dis
Manager
and First Avenue
Abbie Linscott of Waldoboro; and a
asters at sea.
North Haven which lay near by. The |
Moderate Rates
brother. Willie Overlook of Rockport
boat, which is captained by Roger'
Bozc
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
He
was
a
member
of
Lewiston
lodge
Somerville. Mass.. Jan. 18
Joyce, was considerably damaged.
of Odd Fellows and of Worombus En
The young women in this com
campment.
EAST UNION
munity met recently at the home of
J. L Dornan.“^7Grange deputy.
CaUtlon ,0 PedMtria*«; Walk on
Miss Jeannette Hart and organized
a new society known as The Charity
and staff went Tuesday to Martins- lhe leH sWe °f the r°#d'
| Club.
ville where they Installed the officers
Mrs. Thomas Higgins of Frenchof Ocean View Orange during the NOW—Test ThlS
|boro has been spending a few days
course of a pleasant session.
1
| with relatives in town.
Mrs. Amelia Dornan is recovering
Due to the heavy storm there was
from grippe.
NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/
no
session of school Monday.
HATES I
Norman Brown is at home this week
Laura Stinson entertained at
after being engaged in surveying for
to Your hotel in BOSTON
|
bridge
Friday night Mr. and Mrs.
the State.
In At Your Druggist Today
Slop
Frank
Bridges,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Ml «OOMJ WITH |ATI
The ladies of the Farm Bureau an
Your Money Back If Not
Freethy. Mr. and Mrs. Judson Smith,
500 ooms
Spaodl w«dtiy r«t«l
ticipate the January session to be held
FuUy Satisfied
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Stockbridge,
the last day of the month.
Luella Holmes, Marlon Herrick,
RADIO
Gretchen Payson and daughter
Coats nothing to find out why BuckGeorge
Smith,
Calvin
Vinal
and
5ERVID0R
Marilyn were guests Friday of her : ley'a the Alkaline Cough Mixture gives
TUBS SHOWER
Theo
Tainter.
The
company
mother. Mrs. C. J. Grassow.
! such quick lasting relief.
was
regaled
wtth
a
light
luncheon.
Recognize the fact that Buckley'a la
Bert Wheeler and Bob Woolsey gather the fruits of their efforts in the
Mrs. Oladys Tavlor of Camden ar.d
economical—It Is 3 times as powerful
The Methodist Ladies Aid as
sister. Mrs Woodley and children and effective as ordinary cough syrups hilarious radio hit. “The Rainmakers," with Dorothy Lee. Invading a
Buckley's La alkaline—penetrates air parched fanning countryside, the boys promise the farmers rain, rain or sembled1 last Thursday at the Milan
passed the day recently with their —
passages—soothes—heals—helps you In
*’ NORTH STATION
stantly to get rid of germ-laden phlegm. shine. Then the fun commences. The thrill story paralleling the laugh store where a 15-cent supper was
mother, Mrs. Oertrude Br:wn.
•<t STEP •frttnyour TRAIN* #•/*«/< ROOM *
Put It to the test today and find out
served.
Gerald Brooks, 14-months-old. who for yourself why Buckley's outsells all episodes includes a locomotive smash-up said to be one of the mont spec
was taken to the hospital for neck and ,
i? Th- tacular rlimaxes in motion pirture history. “The Rainmakers" is the 18tii
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on
throat treatment, is doing well nnd BIJOU
Pharmacy: Warren at comedy made by the two comics since 1929. Dorothy Lee has been in ail
,,, , ,
, .
. _ .___
O. Y Cogan; iu Thomaaton at Mcthe left side of the road!
but two.—adv.
wiil be home in a few days.
| Donald *.

MIAMI’S

Ideal Resort Hotel
HOTEL

AT THE PARK FRIDAY-SATURDAY

GRALYNN

Famous Cough
Mixture—FREE

R

